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Table 1: Top Values for Parks and Recreation Focus - Other (Q4) 

What top three values should parks and recreation focus on improving? (Other) 

add sports fields to Brook Run 

adding sports facilities 

Aquatics center 

Aquatics Center 

Athletic Field Quantity 

Athletic Fields 

Athletic fields & programs for teens 

Athletic fields for our teens 

Baseball fields 

Baseball Fields @ Brook Run 

baseball/sports for 12-18 year olds 

bathroom near the dog park end of the park 

bike lanes on streets 

Brook Run Park - for culture and art, theater and meeting space. We need to save it badly. 

brook run theater 

Brook Run Theater 

Brook Run Theatre 

Build a town center 

Building multi-use fields for schools and others to use 

community center 

Continuing to focus on sports fields(Ie.baseball)for our youth 

creating safe interconnected bike/multiuse paths 

creating turf/ball fields for sports 

Cultural & Performing Arts 

Demolish the Old Brook Run Theatre 

Develop ball/playing fields for youth/high school athletics ( lacrosse specifically) 

Develop existing parks (i.e. Brook Run) 

Do not develop at expense of wildlife habitat 

Dog parks 

Facilities for Team Sports 

Fully implementing the master plan for Brook Run 

Indoor Softball facility 

indoor sports facility for hitting and other activities 

Maintaining green space.  This does not include gravel parking lots. 

More maintained field space for field oriented sports 

Multi purpose field space at Brookrun 

multi-use athletic fields 

natural green & wooded spaces 

Need for field space 

Organized Sports Fields 
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What top three values should parks and recreation focus on improving? (Other) 

Outdoor Activities 

parks need to be more nature-friendly 

pathway connect, programs, maintenance 

pool, handball 

Preserving green space -- This does not include gravel parking lots as \'green space\' 

Preserving the theater 

Protect Green Space from increasing loss of trees 

Region 1 needs a park, if Austin Elementary swaps locations with the ballfields on Roberts Rd, that could be 

a good enterence to the ball field replacement. 

Residents\' (next to parks) security/noise protection 

Restoration of BR Theater 

restore brook run theater 

Restore Brook Run Theater 

Restore Brook Run Theatre 

ROADS 

RRestore Brook Run Theater 

Save Trees, Treat Like National Parks 

senior Citizen Friendly/Activitys 

Soccer facility 

Soccer fields, more basketball courts, public track 

Soccer/LAX fields 

softball baseball fields - murphy candler is not large enough to support programs and we often have to 

travel to other counties for our children to participate in their sport 

Sport fields (eg. baseball) 

Sports facilities 

Sports Facilities 

Sports Fields 

Sports fields @ brook run 

Sports leagues 

tennis 

tennis 

testLot 

The city of Dunwoody (or any government) is not responsible for providing recreation.  If provided, users 

should pay. 

Theater @ Brook Run 

Wardlaw Property 

Youth & especially teen activities 

Youth Athletics 

Youth Sports 
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Table 2: Top Values for Parks and Recreation Focus – Comments (Q4) 

Area Comments on your responses about top values 

District 1 A crown jewel of the Dunwoody Parks is Dunwoody Senior baseball fields. It seems Austin 

Elementary will be rebuilt where the fields are. The city should do everything they can to try 

to recreate the fields in Dunwoody. Brook run seems like a logical place. The leagues that use 

the fields at Dunwoody Senior are essential to the development of youth baseball in our 

community. 

District 1 Adding connected walkways through the city are needed for safe walking/running for all 

District 1 All areas mentioned are important and required for an effective parks plan.  I chose to 

emphasize three areas I believe need to come first before the other areas are implemented. 

But, all are needed. 

District 1 As an adult without children I would enjoy finding more ways to get involved in the 

community. Having programs/classes seems like a great option. 

District 1 baseball and lacrosse fields 

District 1 Baseball fields are important to our family. 

District 1 Baseball is very important to Dunwoody.  Youth baseball is handled by neighboring cities but 

middle school baseball is great at Dunwoody Senior. 

District 1 Disappointed to learn of a theft from vehicle at dog park after windscreens were installed.  

Loss of visibility from inside to parked cars is a problem 

District 1 Disc golf or mtn bike trail 

District 1 Divide into 'age related' activity areas. 

District 1 Dog park maintenance is my highest priority 

District 1 Dunwoody is very under represented in providing sports fields for our kids.  The only field, 

and program, we have is dunwoody senior baseball.  And now it is under threat from Austin 

elementary.  This program, and others we should have such as lacross fields, need to be 

provided and remain located centrally in the community.  The current DSB location is great.  

The only other option is at brook run.  You'll need to stand up to all of the people who want 

book run left empty to actually build something we can use. 

District 1 Dunwoody must be willing/prepared to maintain all its resources - including parks & rec - to 

very high standards. 

District 1 Dunwoody needs more green space and walkability options. This is improving with 

sidewalks. We need more of the same. 

District 1 Dunwoody needs more park areas for children of all ages (birth to age 18) and adults.  Please 

don't give away any current park space for other uses. Please work on acquiring and adding 

to our park space. Please take excellent care of what we already have. Please keep the park 

space safe too. 

District 1 I am specifically concerned about the potential use of Dunwoody Senior as the new site for 

Austin.  Our children need Dunwoody Senior as a continued facility from Murphey Candler.  

The loss of this park would eliminate viable options for 13-16 year old baseball in the 

community. 

District 1 I do NOT want a new theather built at Brook Run, and I do NOT want the old theater 

refurbished.  Please use the area for another project. 

District 1 I had a hard time rating safety and security. I think it should be table stakes not only in parks 

but in the city of Dunwoody. Nothing else matters if we aren't safe - but again I see that as 

bigger than just parks and rec. 
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Area Comments on your responses about top values 

District 1 I live in the Branches and I would have liked to have my kids be able to ride there bike to a 

park without having to ride next to two of the busiest roads in Dunwoody. I feel our side of 

Dunwoody is vastly under served by the number of parks. 

District 1 I strongly support acquisition of additional land for greenspace that can be used for trails, 

sports, public events, etc.  In addition, we need to connect the greenspace that we have in 

order to promote healthy and safe lifestyles. This connectivity and additional greenspace will 

greatly enhance the quality of life for Dunwoody citizens, not to mention property values. 

District 1 I think continuing the trends of catering to families and the community are important to 

maintain support for the parks. 

District 1 I think Youth Sports are the backbone to a healthy family and community. 

District 1 I would also like to see city financial support of public art and public art events in our park 

system 

District 1 I would like us to have a concert venue similar to Sandy Springs 

District 1 I would love to see more trails and connectivity for biking and walking throughout the city 

and between parks and open spaces. 

District 1 It would be great to have an outdoor movie hosted (screen on the green style) every 

weekend during the summer. 

District 1 It would be nice to have city youth sports development programs such as tball and soccer 

etc. 

District 1 Lacrosse fields and or sports complex for Dunwoody. 

District 1 Let's not locate parks next to apartment complexes. 

District 1 More free educational programs for seniors at different locations and advertise these events. 

District 1 more greenspace. Like the Beltway. 

District 1 My husband and I are not regular park users, but we think them important, particularly for 

family and community oriented events. 

District 1 Need more programming for seniors 

District 1 need Parks North of Mt. Vernon 

District 1 Not necessarily your fault, but the lack of helmet use at the skate park at Brook Run 

infuriates me! It makes it so much harder to reinforce our family's rules when NO ONE else is 

wearing them. 

District 1 online survey seems a bit messed up, following hard copy: previous question asked to pick 

top 3, picking first choice first, next question/page, asks to now pick 2nd and 3rd choice?? I 

would be careful of results on these 2 questions due to the faulty design. As well, I filled out 

hard copy (so my wife and kids could participate and give input) and then went online to 

submit, but the outline and placement of answers does not match, for instance, on hard 

copy athletic fields is first choice, electronic event pavilions is first choice. If one is just 

following what they did on hard copy, results will be incorrect. 

District 1 Our city does a lot with special events, but the parks have not 

District 1 Our city has a real shortage of athletic fields for use in Youth and High School Athletics.  It is 

shameful that Dunwoody High School Lacrosse has no place to even practice because of lack 

of usable fields 

District 1 Our community needs to keep Dunwoody Senior Park and keep Austin Elementary in the 

same area. You will hurt the community by moving Austin. This means we need to aquire 

land to relocate Dunwoody Senior. 

District 1 Our first priority is for more field space in Dunwoody.  My boys play Lacrosse, and there 

aren't many options for Lacrosse fields in the Dunwoody area. 
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Area Comments on your responses about top values 

District 1 Our parks are great. Brook Run Theater is a perfect location for community plays, arts of all 

kinds and is convenient to 285. Why not save it and if the Conservancy & City can't 

cooperate to make it work, you can tear it down then!!! 

District 1 Parks must be built to preserve the open-air, green, treed aspects that Dunwoody is noted 

for. We must not become just another Buckhead. 

District 1 Parks should have place to walk / run / bike 

District 1 Pathway connectivity gives can give the most people easier access to the parks 

District 1 Please consider trail surfaces that are not concrete.  Cochran Shoals is a great example.  

Runners seek soft surface - not concrete.  I'd love a natural trail option that is softer than a 

paved surface. 

District 1 Please consider unpaved trails.  Cochran Shoals National park is a good example of a highly 

used park with a natural trail surface.  Runners do NOT seek out concrete surface.  They seek 

out soft surface. 

District 1 Please stop spending so much money on park development,  parks should be green space 

and not concrete space. 

District 1 Probably would have been a good idea to have definitions for each of the selections above.  

Safety and security should always be a No. 1 priority but I did not select that.   Also, 

whatever is done should have plans in place for long term maintenance and support. 

District 1 Putting up trees/iron gates to safely secure and distance homes from the walkways would be 

helpful - that was done in our neighborhood in Southern California and it didn't feel like an 

intrusion - there were also dips and walls for security.    Also, suggestion for community 

pools - the kids/families like to enjoy the company of their friends which can vary from one 

neighborhood to another. It would be nice to offer one flat bond fee and then pay an 

additional fee per pool that you want to join/visit vs. a bond fee per pool. It would be a good 

community wide/family wide effort. 

District 1 restoration of Brook Run theater 

District 1 Retaining the trees and eliminating any consideration for replacing natural trails with 

concrete!!!! 

District 1 Saving and preserving tree acreage and wilderness space is hugely important to the feel of 

the city and the health of its citizens. 

District 1 Sports fields 

District 1 Sports fields are needed, and Brook Run is the place. 

District 1 Stop 'activating' trees by allowing a dumb company attach a zip line to them. 

District 1 Stop building on every inch of land in Dunwoody and create some parks! 

District 1 Supporting and encouraging team sports 

District 1 The area needs an indoor hitting facility for baseball and softball. 

District 1 The city needs fields for popular organized sports. (soccer and baseball) to avoid reliance on 

Sandy Springs, Brookhaven, and local churches. 

District 1 The focus of the parks initiative, though noble, focuses too much on toddlers through 

elementary school children.   Middle school and older kids are under-served by our parks.  

It's nice to see a couple of basketball courts in Pernoshal, but it's not enough.  The skate park 

covers a small niche population.  What about a soccer field with a baseball backstop in a 

corner that will not be overrun by rec leagues and residents can actually use a field on the 

weekend without being run off by a league or team that has reserved the field. 

District 1 The parks need to be interconnected with walking/cycling pathways that allow much greater 

access w/o driving. 
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Area Comments on your responses about top values 

District 1 Training and Hitting facility for softball 

District 1 Urban Parks are important to our type of community.  Reasonable access to older folks is 

important.  We generally avoid high profile events like Lemonade Days, especially when an 

event involves a carnival atmosphere. Quiet walking trails are far more appealing. 

District 1 Very important keeping baseball parks active and well maintained in the area 

District 1 We are 'under-parked' 

District 1 We do not need to create human space at expense of wildlife habitat..i.e. we don't need 

more open, grassy areas in existing parks if it means encroaching on wildlife beds, nests, 

holes, etc. 

District 1 We don't want to be left behind: the Beltline, PATH 400 - major selling points to area 

livability.  Let's do it! 

District 1 We have limited trees and green space left in our area.  The parks need to be places where 

children and adults can enjoy birds, wildflowers, streams, etc. 

District 1 We need a community center which has a basketball gym and fields similar to Hammond 

Park. 

District 1 We need a community gathering place for citizens of all ages. If the Brook Run Theater was 

restored a variety of groups could use the space both day and night. Passive activity in the 

park would be a detriment to vandalism. 

District 1 We need more passive park land 

District 1 We need sports fields!!! 

District 1 We need sports fields, tennis courts, etc. for community use. Tired of driving to Fulton 

County for these things. 

District 1 We should put some baseball & soccer/LAX fields in the back of Brook Run and bring the 

food trucks to eat/watch playoff games etc...  Rather than putting in a theater, we should 

leverage the new DHS's underused (beautiful) theater. 

District 1 We would like to see the city first and foremost expand and enhance parkland throughout 

the city and increase connectivity between our green spaces as much as possible.  It would 

be wonderful to have a central green space within the commercial area at Chamblee 

Dunwoody and Mt. Vernon.  We strongly support all city efforts to enhance the City's 

partnership  with the Dunwoody Nature Center and to enhance and promote Dunwoody 

Park as essential to the identity of the community. 

District 1 Wheelchair accessibility 

District 1 With the talk of using the current DSB fields for the NEW Austin, what will happen to the 

Middle School baseball league?  What will happen to the DSB baseball league?      Why didn't 

Dunwoody use the vacant PVC field (now developed for - yay - another subdivision)?    There 

is so much wasted space for baseball, soccer, LAX fields at Brook Run it makes me sick to my 

stomach.      We don't more homes built, we need places for kids AND adults to play.  Gosh, 

we care more about having a place for dogs to play than we do for humans.  I have a dog and 

she can pretty much enjoy any spot of the planet. 

District 1 WOULD LIKE TO SEE MORE LOCAL TALENT CONCERTS 

District 1 Would love to see us keep, maintain, add fields for youth to play baseball, ultimate frisbee, 

etc. 

District 2 #1 Priority for our household is a place where we can go to Walk or Run a 2.5 to 3 mile loop 

like Chastain Park.  We leave Dunwoody regularly to go to Chastain specifically for this 

purpose.  If Ball fields or playgrounds are incorporated into the design that's fine, but, 

Dunwoody is so focused on 'family' or recreation spaces that it misses the need to have 
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Area Comments on your responses about top values 

peaceful beautiful places where people can go without the noise and chaos of trying to fit 

too many things into one park. 

District 2 1) Dunwoody will soon be overdeveloped. The more park space we can preserve, the better. 

It will soon be too late.  2) With better connectivity to neighborhoods, there will be fewer 

cars on the road; there are so many families that would love to be able to safely ride 

bikes/stroll to the park.  3) There are many groups in Dunwoody that already are very good 

at providing services: churches, MJCC, schools, Spruill, etc. City of Dunwoody should partner 

with these groups so that efforts aren't duplicated, and use finite resources to provide the 

infrastructure for the groups, such as playing fields, cultural arts space, etc. 

District 2 2. Soccer Complex    3. Senior Center 

District 2 A cultural/performing arts/community  center at the Brook Run Theater should be a top 

priority for the city of Dunwoody. Only the narrow &  closed minded person cannot see the 

potential use for this historical building.  The structure is sound and be restored for far 

cheaper than building new. Furthermore, there is no available land in Dunwoody to build 

such a venue in another location. 

District 2 Ability to ride bikes in our community needs to be madeba priority, it is currently dangerous 

to the point of not being ridable at all.  The area has been dominated for too long by 

residents that are empty nesters where our town is not top of mind for young professionals 

and young families seeking for places to establish their roots. 

District 2 Activities should be available for families with Working Moms 

District 2 Adding multi-use trails would be awesome. It would be great in the future to have the ability 

to access multi-use trails from neighborhoods in Dunwoody and ride a bike to PATH 400 and 

all the way down to the belt line. It would also allow families to safely travel to Dunwoody 

village and other town centers without getting in their cars. 

District 2 An indoor pool would be great 

District 2 Brook Run has so much potential!  It could really become the 'Piedmont Park' of Dunwoody. 

District 2 Brook Run Park is the best thing that has happened in my 38 years in Dunwoody. 

District 2 Call boxes are needed immediately on all trails. Safety for senior, children, and women 

should not be an afterthought. Additionally, wide sidewalks with benches and vegetation 

that connect to parks should be created and considered as 'linear parks.'  Also, publicly-

accessible edibles such as fruit trees and bushes, and herb planters, should be part of all 

parks and linear parks. 

District 2 City baseball parks for the youth that age out of Murphey Candler are a must. 

District 2 City has developed most of parks away from most homes.  Dunwoody SR baseball park is not 

what it should be. We took care of apartment people but didn't with most of home owners 

District 2 Classes and activities for kids should be number one. After that add more parks. Finally, a 

Dunwoody beltline would be great. 

District 2 Connectivity - through walking & biking -- is the most important piece for my family. 

District 2 Dedicated sports fields 

District 2 Develop the land we have like the area behind brook run. Use it for soccer fields indoor and 

outdoor facilities. They can be rented to academies like Concorde Fire. 

District 2 Dunwoody baseball, softball, and soccer fields would be a huge asset to our community. 

Instead of dividing up the community between Morgan Falls and Murphy Candler. 

District 2 Dunwoody desperately needs to develop and improve the parkland it currently holds, 

including Brook Run and the Dunwoody Senior League fields, and to create more usable 

fields, play space, and facilities for use by youth and adults alike. 
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Area Comments on your responses about top values 

District 2 Dunwoody does not offer any youth camps. These would be great additions! 

District 2 Dunwoody has done a great job developing and acquiring Brook Run, Pernoshal, and 

Dunwoody Green/Renaissance. The top priority should be to continue to focus on an 

maintain these great existing parks. 

District 2 Dunwoody is a wonderful place to live and raise a family. However, there is a huge deficit of 

field and gym space for our children to play. 

District 2 Dunwoody needs a cultural & performing arts center with meeting rooms and other 

amenities. Currently there isn't any such facility in Dunwoody. 

District 2 Dunwoody needs a town center built at Brook Run to host outdoor concerts and special 

events. Should include a field and play area with swings, etc..for kids to run around in while 

adults enjoy music. 

District 2 Dunwoody needs better connectivity of sidewalks, better facilities that are clean and secure 

and can host family activities.  Safety and Security shouldn't be a choice by the way, it should 

be a given. 

District 2 Dunwoody needs more fields especially multi purpose fields to support lacrosse and soccer.  

Communities are built around solid sports programs, look at Murphey Candler those fields 

have been servicing the Dunwoody and Broookhaven communities for over 50 years helping 

to build LIFE long friendships among parents and Children.  Dog parks and skate parks do not 

offer the same community bonding. 

District 2 Dunwoody needs to find a way to serve its families and children with active youth sports 

programs.  We rely on Brookhaven, Sandy Springs and other associations to provide these 

services.  Dunwoody families spend thousands of dollars and countless resources supporting 

these programs and improving parks in these cities.  Girls sports continued to be severely 

neglected, underfunded, and ignored as a whole.  My children are now aging out of sports 

but if the City wishes to continue to attract young families, you are going to have to provide 

better sports programs.  We are losing families to Brookhaven right now. 

District 2 Dunwoody should provide and maintain safe and secure parks with community access, 

including access to baseball fields and facilities. 

District 2 Effective use of current facilities - example: save existing Brook Run theater 

District 2 Elder Playgrounds  http://www.huffingtonpost.com/2015/06/04/playgrounds-for-

seniors_n_7452270.html 

District 2 Every week I leave Dunwoody to go to neighboring cities for family services (parks and recs) 

that Dunwoody should provide. 

District 2 Everything is important but safety and providing a good area for everyone to enjoy is just as 

important. 

District 2 Festivals and events at parks in Dunwoody would be great. 

District 2 Field space for sports in Dunwoody - we need facilities close to home 

District 2 Fields available for middle school and Rec leagues 

District 2 Fields like murphy candler would be a great asset to the community- allowing Dunwoody to 

host games for local teams! 

District 2 Finish Developing the main lawn and some ball fields in Brook Run.  Maintain the old swing 

benches, picnic tables, and Awnings by the great lawn or tear them down. 

District 2 Focus on keeping up the high quality parks and plan for Dunwoody north shallowford 

corridor. 

District 2 Great but traffic is a big problem 

District 2 Have more small neighborhood parks 
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Area Comments on your responses about top values 

District 2 Having high quality well maintained parks is a high priority.  Community wide events to 

promote parks is a good way to inform the public. 

District 2 I am very interested in art and art shows. 

District 2 I believe my reponses above are the necessary firsts. We need a framework before we can 

offer activities, programming. Would love to see enough land acquired to build sports fields, 

perhaps a ymca type facility. I supported the failed parks bond. 

District 2 I feel it is important to have accessibility to athletic fields especially to our teens as they age 

out of other programs such as Murphy Candler.   Youth baseball fields, especially middle 

aged youth, need to be preserved or protected.  Baseball is good for our community. 

District 2 I love brook run for little kids and dunwoody senior for the older kids. If they can be 

combined that would be great but there needs to parks for all age groups and sporting 

events. 

District 2 I love what we do on Food Truck Thursdays where the kids are playing on the field and 

everyone is eating and conversing and relaxing. 

District 2 I really think we need more ball fields for kids. 

District 2 I think it is important to address the needs of both the young residents and the seniors. The 

parks are a great example of places that everyone can enjoy.  However, if we are going to 

have nice places for the teens to gather (and I believe we need to do this), we must also 

make sure that they are well lighted and not attractive to kids who are looking for trouble. 

Also the support that we provide to Spruill and the Dunwoody Nature Center helps both age 

groups and should continue. Sidewalks (which is not really a parks and recreation topic) are 

essential for young and old alike to get out in the community.  We need more in the 

neighborhoods! 

District 2 i think the work that has been done with the parks in Dunwoody has been great- I would love 

to see more pathways connected to give our community a safe place to go out an exercise 

and be active with their families.  I would like to see brook run continue to add activities and 

events and develop the park further- maybe add some fields or turf field and some outdoor 

courts- security will be important as well 

District 2 I think we are lacking in programs that are similar to what roswell parks and rec offer. 

District 2 I think we have enough parks, we should connect them and evolve them to their full 

potential 

District 2 I think we need an indoor activities facility with gymnasiums.  Our community growth of 

young families is straining current facilities with these amenities. 

District 2 I would like to have a facility that we can rent for events, just like the one that is in 

Dunwoody Nature Center, or in Ashford Park in Brookhaven 

District 2 I would like to see the existing parks completed before acquiring new parks.  Develop the 

back of Brook Run to include grading the large green space so it can be utilized. 

District 2 I would love for Dunwoody High School Athletics to have their own semi or full stadium for 

football, lacrosse, soccer and other such events. 

District 2 I would love for us to utilize the greenway under the power lines.  I remember this idea 

surfaced several years ago (bike path), but was shot down by a very vocal minority.  I think 

Dunwoody is missing the mark by not having a useable greenway, especially when this is 

offered in other communities nearby.  The Brooke Run trail is great, but it would be even 

greater if it was connected to a whole system of trails/pathways.  Plus, this is something that 

can be utilized by all age groups. 
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Area Comments on your responses about top values 

District 2 I would love to see bike/walking paths with a physical barrier to cars all over Dunwoody.  

(Mt. Vernon to Dunwoody Village, Chamblee Dunwoody Rd.) 

District 2 I would love to see sidewalks the entire way down Tilly Mill Road so I can get to Brook Run 

and the other parks without having to drive a car. 

District 2 I'd like to see Dunwoody invest in more and better softball facilities for girls, particularly an 

indoor batting and practice facility. 

District 2 If the art installations were similar to the Sandy Springs Abernathy Greenway Park, I would 

rank it as a priority.  If you haven't been, you must go see it.  We love it so much and would 

love to have something like it here.  70 Abernathy Road  Sandy Springs, GA 30328 

District 2 Indoor Softball facility 

District 2 It is a HUGE shame that Dunwoody teams have to rent field space for soccer and lacrosse 

practices from schools in Fulton County.  TONS of green space at Brookrun that no one can 

use.  It could be a money maker and all that is needed is paint lines and nets. 

District 2 It is important to keep parks especially with baseball fields within our Dunwoody community.  

It is great use of land for our kids to be part of in their community. 

District 2 Keep special purpose group activities (e.g. Dunwoody Senior baseball) out of public facilities 

unless/until they the pay full cost of those facilities. 

District 2 Keep up dunwoody senior baseball fields. 

District 2 Land acquisition and land preservation are two entirely different things.  I am all for the 

preservation of our park land but I do not think acquisition of land for additional parks 

should be a city priority. 

District 2 Land Preservation/acquisition - priority should be maintaining natural areas and tree 

coverage, preserving and expanding natural space.  Customer Service - better 

communication with signage at park locations, and better communication on Dunwoody 

website of ongoing initiatives (i.e., publicizing when and where pesticide spraying is 

occurring, what types of chemicals being used, and purpose for the spraying - so that families 

can determine whether to wait before taking children and/or pets to areas that are being 

treated.  Frankly, pesticide spraying should be kept to an absolute minimum, only for 

mosquito control.  Herbicide usage should be banned (it is a park after all).  Pesticides should 

be as environmentally friendly as possible.  Persistent and systemic pesticides/herbicides 

should not be used as they can have severe unintended consequences for people, pets, 

wildlife and plants.  Accessibility - this was a close choice between accessibility and 

maintenance of parks/facilities.  Providing access to citizens with disabilities is not only good 

public policy, it is also the law.  I really wish we had the option to choose four priorities 

because preventative maintenance and ongoing maintenance and repairs of parks and 

facilities is an absolutely critical component of a successful parks program. 

District 2 Land..theyre not making any more of it..especially old growth trees...they add so much to 

cleaning our air and providing shade in the summer.. 

District 2 Leave wild spaces in the parks.  We especially love the paths through the woods in Brook Run 

that pre-date the official development of the park. 

District 2 Less concrete in the parks. Silly we pave parks. So many other alternatives if you must have a 

path 

District 2 Love the ability to unite our Dunwoody neighborhoods around baseball 

District 2 Love the paths and would love even more?  Wouldn't be cool to connect D'woody to SS and 

to ATL? 
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District 2 Make sure parks are patrolled and keoPt safe and drug free. Add programs for kids and 

families. 

District 2 My children will never reap the rewards, but we need at least one multi-purpose turf field 

for kids to play football, baseball, softball, soccer and lacrosse. We could also use a multi-

purpose indoor facility. 

District 2 My kids would love public basketball and tennis courts 

District 2 Need more than playgrounds; At Brook Run, an aquatic center, perhaps run by Dynamo, 

should be put in the back.  Tennis Courts would be great too, but do NOT let ALTA 

use/control them like they monopolized apartment ones for years.  Lemonade Days needs to 

have more going on rather than a carnival atmosphere. 

District 2 Need more youth sports programs. 

District 2 Need more/better baseball and softball facilities!!!!!! 

District 2 Need soccer fields.  Churches can no longer provide adequate services given the amount of 

play on their limited facilities. 

District 2 Need to connect Georgetown Part to the Perimeter Mall area.  That would help traffic 

especially during the holiday period. 

District 2 Need to demolish the deteriorated theatre in Brook Run. 

District 2 Need to utilize park space by having sports, paths, and events.  Don't need space to have 

alone time.  I can stay in my back yard for that. 

District 2 No more hotels and buildings. We should stop construction for big companies and buildings 

and have more parks and bike trails etc 

District 2 not a theater 

District 2 Obviously all of the above are important. I don't want our community to be like Samdy 

Springs or Duluth, concentrated on bringing lots of people from outside. Let's build a strong 

Dunwoody Community. 

District 2 Of course, all of these areas are important and beneficial to families in our community.  They 

should also have dog-friendly areas, but preferably should require all dogs to be on-leash.  In 

addition, all parks should be environmentally friendly (construction with recycled materials, 

recycling bins, solar lighting, et cetera). 

District 2 Our city needs to provide Athletic fields especially for our teens as they age out of other 

programs (MCLL).  Dunwoody Senior baseball is very important to maintain and invest in for 

my (3) boys. 

District 2 Our roadway/sidewalks are horrible. One of our mainstreet mount vernon highway looks 

terrible. Poor lighting, lack of green space, crosswalks. .Its embarrassing that we can plant 

trees, flowers, lantern, etc along the most traveled road. 

District 2 Parks and family friendly places 

District 2 Parks are great means of  drawing the right types of people to Dunwoody.  And can easily be 

used to generate revenue Through  festivals concerts and other charged admission type 

events. 

District 2 Parks should be protected green space for activities in the outdoors. 

District 2 Pathway - the high-power line that connects Sandy Springs, Dunwoody & Peachtree Corners. 

Do a better job of educating residents about benefits and how a linear park would work. (no 

vehicles, install fencing, etc.) 

District 2 Pathway connectivity with less bike lane construction.  Most families will not use the bike 

lanes on major roads.  Additional bike pathways need to be connected by a path similar to 

the Georgetown pathway to Brook Run.  Why not make sidewalks wide enough to accept 
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bikes and walkers and eliminate bike lanes on roadways. By doing this the land taken would 

be the same because there would be no dedicated bike lanes.  With distracted drivers 

playing on their smartphones we refuse to use the bike lanes in our community.  I was 

almost hit last week while walking in our neighborhood by a driver texting on a 

smartphone... 

District 2 Piedmont Park does movies in the park and other spring/summer events.  It's fairly low cost 

and brings the community together.  We have several parks in Dunwoody and events like 

this bring the community together.  If we do these already, they aren't widely publicized, 

because I've never heard of them. 

District 2 Provide more events (holiday related are great) for families to get involved.  Be sure 

restroom facilities at local parks are maintained. 

District 2 Redevelop the Brook Run Theatre 

District 2 Running, biking and walking trails are lacking in the community.  Many people running and 

biking the  roads increasing danger. 

District 2 SAFETY IS MOST IMPORTANT.  PERNOSHAL PARK HAS NOT OFFICIALLY OPENED YET THE 

BARRICADES HAVE BEEN MOVED AND THE BASKETBALL COURTS ARE BEING USED. ALREADY 

PEOPLE USING THE PARK ARE NOT GOING BY THE RULES. 

District 2 Side walks on peeler on the brookrun side of the park are needed. we have to cross busy 

peeler at the curve where speeders are not visible just to walk to the park, very dangerous! 

District 2 Sporting fields including baseball (eg. Dunwoody Senior Park) are important for our 

community especially youth that have aged out of the other youth programs.  It will continue 

to foster community and wellness while providing a safe outlet for their boundless energy.  

Gathering to watch a sport activity brings the community together in a very productive 

manner. 

District 2 Sports fields and programs for our children seems like a huge area for improvement. A family 

friendly community like Dunwoody needs more sports fields and leagues. 

District 2 Sports fields and sports programs for children are sorely needed in Dunwoody.  It is so 

inconvenient and time-consuming for parents to drive to other cities during rush hours for 

children's sports opportunities.  Sports fields would improve the city and the quality of life 

for so many in families in Dunwoody.  Our children are now in college but when they 

participated in sports it was often a nightmare to navigate traffic to get them to practices 

and games on time in neighboring cities.  Crazy stressful for all involved.  I thought the land 

where the old apartments are on Peachtree Industrial Blvd. which was discussed at one time 

was a good idea because of accessibility and traffic accommodations.  It seems a very vocal 

minority shot down this proposal. 

District 2 Sports.  I think baseball fields and new basketball space are 2 of the best park related things 

going in Dunwoody.  AS well as the dog park.  We need a basketball gym for our city and to 

be used by the high school. 

District 2 Stop signing over city assets to private interest groups. Should have never happened under 

county ownership, city has continued to allow special interest groups to interfere with their 

responsibilities. Any money obtain from use of city property should go back to that specific 

property not into general funds. 

District 2 Strong connectivity of trails and accessible routes for walkers and bikers will attract 

millenials and other community focused residents. 

District 2 Study and copy Roswell-we used their programs for our children because we had nothing 

here when our kids were being raised. 
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District 2 The above choices do not include my top priorities. It is important to preserve the neglected 

theater building for meeting space, special event facility, music and theatrical  performances.  

I would also include taking care of the land and waterways (Nancy Creek and its tributaries 

are almost closed down due to debris from storms and construction).  Safety and security are 

always important and a continuation of family events.  Maintenance could be improved also 

and in doing so not destroying Scout projects and others that have been built under the 

approval of the city. 

District 2 The big difference in Dunwoody and Roswell is the quality of the parks which support young 

families and the number of parks. 

District 2 The connection of Brook Run Park to other areas has been a big development and will enable 

us to do a 5 mile walk off main roads. 

District 2 The current Brook Run facilities vendor does a very good job at keeping the park clean and 

keeping areas easy to use. I run the trail 4x's a week and know that it's always clear of debris.  

The newly planted trees are also well maintained and are blooming very nicely which tells 

me that they are putting the right time and energy into the success of the park.  

Unfortunately there are people who don't leave the park as they found it, so your vendor 

does a great job and keeping it looking great. 

District 2 The fields and facilities (Cages, Dugouts, etc.) at Dunwoody Senior have improved, but are 

still no acceptable.  We have a CLEAR NEED for more athletic fields for baseball, 

football,soccer, LAX and other sports.  There are too many kids and not enough space!!! 

District 2 The 'Master Plan' has changed so often in the past 7 years (with each new commission), 

basic rights of residents who live alongside parks are ignored. Noise and lack of security are 

constant problems - the County/City has not made any types of relief to those who want 

peace/privacy in their own homes 

District 2 The new park at Pernoshal and new portion of trail that connects this park to Brook Run are 

already showing signs of vandalism, trash, and no maintenance.  Man, I was very much 

looking forward to this park and trail but they are already being treated poorly.  Please help 

keep this park and trail a public facility I am proud of and want to use for years to come. 

District 2 The parks Dunwoody has recently opened or renovated, such as Brook Run, Dunwoody 

Green/Renaissance and Pernoshal are excellent features that will attract residents and 

businesses to the area. Keeping and maintaining those parks should be top priority 

District 2 The parks should be well-lit; preserve more trees and land instead of developments; control 

population density; assure safety and security in park areas 

District 2 The parks should include tennis courts, community pools and host special events. 

District 2 The signage and branding is not attractive.  I live in the Vernon Springs area, and the sign 

that was placed on the park property in our neighborhood is an eyesore.  There was a sign 

placed there by the Eagle Scout that cleaned up the park which was perfectly appropriate 

and fit into the natural surrounding. The signage at Dunwoody Park is similar and also an eye 

sore on Roberts Drive.  It simply doesn't represent the quality of our community. 

District 2 The walk path at Brook Run is awesome.  You all have done and are still doing a great job.  It 

is such a great addition to the community.      Miss the chili cook off! 

District 2 Theater in Brook Run Park 

District 2 Theater/performing arts 

District 2 This is a poorly-designed question, asking us to rank big goals vs. activities vs. services.  And 

it is formatted differently than the printed survey form. 

District 2 Want to preserve / expand Dunwoody Baseball. 
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District 2 We can't wait for all the paths to connect so we can ride bikes all over with our kids, safely! 

District 2 we have an interesting group of parks and recreational areas. we need a uniform community 

directional system such as the brown signs used in some places. 

District 2 We have enough 'jungle gym' oriented spots for the smaller children.  We need more 

maintained fields not only for organized sports, but general space for tossing a frisbee, 

playing a pick-up game of football, or kicking a soccer ball.  Money spent on the theater is 

wasted. 

District 2 We have higher priorities than the parks and recreation.  For the size of Dunwoody, it seems 

we actually have too many parks. 

District 2 We know this is a 'younger' city, but remember that there are a number of older citizens who 

helped build -- and still live in -- Dunwoody.  We'd like to be able to use the parks and not 

just see kids' parks or ballfields!!! 

District 2 We need more ball fields and pocket parks. 

District 2 we need more field space for softball fields....we have one park in this huge area we live 

in....girls sports are overlooked. 

District 2 We need more green space and more sports fields. Dunwoody has way less than most north 

Fulton cities. 

District 2 We need more greenspace in Dunwoody.  You cannot create greenspace so developing what 

little we have - - Brook Run for example -- is a disservice and not a responsible use of this 

land.  We don't need ball fields there! 

District 2 We need more trails that are NOT concrete. Hard-packed dirt or mulched trails are 

preferred. Those are easiest on the legs and are generally the most pleasant for walking and 

running. Had we put these types of trails in and near Brook Run the Dunwoody community 

would have been in a position to bid on regional, national, and world cross-country 

championships which would have promoted our community and generated revenue for 

parks maintenance and improvements. Unfortunately that appears to be a lost opportunity. 

Many communities have paved trails, as well as dirt ones, that complement each other 

nicely. Dunwoody is being short-sighted to not consider adding these alternative trails. Take 

a look at the Eagle Scout project trail behind Dunwoody High School. That trail is wonderful, 

just too short. 

District 2 We need multi purpose field space in Brookrun. 

District 2 We need park space for soccer and baseball programs. 

District 2 We need to develop strong sports programs for k-12.   Many cities have strong Rex league 

programs for children.   We are lucky to have Brook run, Dunwoody Senior baseball park and 

we need to utilize them to their fullest.   We need to create a dynamic parks division! 

District 2 We spend quite a bit of time at Brookrun Park and Dunwoody Nature Center 

District 2 We would love to have more green paths for biking and running around Dunwoody. 

District 2 Weird list, but answered the best I could. 

District 2 Within the city, there are two ball fields available for use by kids. Those are geared to 13 year 

olds and up at Dunwoody Senior. There are no other options for girls and younger kids for 

baseball, softball and other team sports. 

District 2 would like to see a community pool added to Brook Run park around the 1 mile mark of the 

walking path. 

District 2 Would like to see more natural hard packed pathways vs. concrete/black top. 

District 2 Would like to see safe running trails - up to 10 miles would be nice. 
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District 2 Would love to see a splash park.    Would love to see children's sports programs / classes    

Would love to see outdoor concerts in the grass at the new Pernoshal park 

District 2 Would love to see new life breathed into the Dunwoody Seniors ball fields so that players 

aging out of Murphey Candler have a competitive ball park to go to outside of East Cobb. 

District 3 #1priority is Performing Arts venue at no expense to tax payers.  The rush to destroy the 

existing structure in Brookrun Park does not reflect good judgment. It may not be feasible 

financially to refurbish but it hurts nothing to stop talking about 'destroying' the structure.  

Those council members doing that should instead have a positive attitude about helping our 

city and using their influence to assist in finding a way to make it a successful performing arts 

facility and contribute to 'making it happen'.  It is a potential 'diamond in the rough' and 

would be a terrific asset in our city at a bargain price. 

District 3 A path which connects all three districts by bicycle.  Then connect to surrounding cities like 

roswell, sandy springs, Duluth.  Bikes and cars don't mix well in the road and bike paths are 

the answer. 

District 3 a soccer size area for RC electric flyers would be nice. 

District 3 Acquisition is important after the City has developed and maintained its existing park 

facilities to their reasonable best use and enjoyment.  Community programs are not that 

important.  Neither is connectivity, although it is good to do so when reasonably possible 

without great expense. 

District 3 athletic fields, basketball courts would be nice. 

District 3 Bike paths similar to the beltline would be nice (minimal risk from cars) 

District 3 Brook run park has a tremendous amount of untapped potential. I'd love to see fields and 

tennis courts added, but I do NOT want to encourage people from outside of Dunwoody to 

visit, as the park will become overcrowded. 

District 3 Brook Run should be similar to the Regional Park in Weston Florida. It has soccer fields, 

baseball/softball fields, tennis, fitness rental areas, dunwoody pool... of course there should 

be an annual membership. 

District 3 Cultural Arts facility at Brook Run that will allow for all performing arts and education, plus 

room for events. 

District 3 Dunwoody needs more offerings for its younger citizens, lacrosses fields, softball fields, 

soccer, etc. 

District 3 Focus on assets that attract people to this community and help to add appreciation to 

property values. 

District 3 For my family and I we love to go on walks and runs on connecting trails. Maintaining great 

green spaces and playground facilities is great as well. 

District 3 Green spaces/natural areas are a wonderful asset for our community. 

District 3 how about outdoor workout programs and equipment 

District 3 I am also a strong supporter of Dunwoody Baseball and the upkeep of Dunwoody Senior 

Baseball field is imperative.  A wonderful place to beautify. 

District 3 I am worried about the rumors related to Dunwoody Senior Baseball Park - there is not 

enough sports for youth in the 13-15 age group - a very important and potentially turning 

point in their lives 

District 3 I feel that parks should be places that encourage people to go and do something outside.  

Recreational game areas would increase outside activity: Bocce courts, horseshoes, places to 

throw the firsbee, disc golf, sports leagues, etc. 
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District 3 I have significant concerns about all of the development in progress/planned for Dunwoody 

(and Sandy Springs and Doraville).  Projects seem to be considered independently not as a 

cohesive plan.  End result will be extreme congestion and reduced quality of life. 

District 3 I like taking my grandkids to the parks. never enough space. 

District 3 I live .5 mile from the park, but feel unsafe to bike or cross peeler/north ave on bike or foot. I 

would like full size paths that expand the park paths to get into neighborhoods and schools 

that are sheltered from traffic not just a bike lane people don't pay attention to. We love the 

park and all the events and have enjoyed watching it grow. We just hope the new traffic 

updates will be pedestrian focused rather and just traffic focused and one day we will be 

comfortable to let our kids venture to the park or school on either own with out fear of being 

road kill. 

District 3 I prefer a City stance that does not create active Park uses for private groups.  I support 

successful agreement between Schools and their athletic facilities and the City. 

District 3 I think our parks/paths are developing beautifully.  I love the direction we're going.  

However, I have easy access to Brook Run and Pernoshal.  Other families don't.  I use the 

Brook Run path early in the morning and my husband worries about my safety.  Our city is 

growing so quickly.  I think you have to protect greenspaces before they are no longer 

available. 

District 3 I think we need more bike lanes and greenways connecting parks to each other and to 

neighborhoods and shopping centers. 

District 3 I think we should focus on maintaining the parks we currently have while keeping the cost 

down for tax payers 

District 3 I was a big fan of the idea of a bike path in the rights-of-way areas. 

District 3 I would like to see more services for seniors.  We pay a lot of taxes yet get very little back in 

the way of services, while supporting the schools and playgrounds for families. 

District 3 I would like to see the City build and develop an indoor batting facility for girls' softball and 

boys' baseball. 

District 3 I would like to see the effort put into dunwoody parks that johns creek has put into theirs. 

Newtown park is beautiful and I would like to see dunwoody have a place like that 

District 3 I would like to see the inclusion of soccer fields. 

District 3 I would like to see there be more programs that focus on activities for teenagers i.e. 

basketball courts, etc. in our parks as I feel this is an underserved age group.  I say this as 

someone who is a senior citizen. 

District 3 I would love to see even more done at the Brook Run Park area. 

District 3 I would rather have the city pave our neighborhood roads and stop dumping money into 

parks. If you feel the need to fix up land then take a good look at our children's school 

grounds. PCMS school grounds are a mess as well as other elementary schools like Kingsley. 

Good schools bring good families and the city does nothing to assist them. To focused on the 

park sitting right next door to the school where the grounds are in shambles. And I don't 

want the excuse that it's Dekalb counties responsibility as the city should take some interest 

in our schools. 

District 3 I'd like to see a multi-path trail connect the entire community. I would like to see a park 

and/or multi-use trail near winters chapel road region. 

District 3 I'd like to see additions of team sport activities in Brook Run. Make the park well manicured 

and beautiful. Offer some type of nightlife and weekend activities, like ponds, small carnival 
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vendors, but not like cheap ones. More established vendors, like on a boardwalk or outdoor 

mall. 

District 3 In particular, the baseball fields at Dunwoody Senior are vitally important to our family and 

to the community at large. 

District 3 It is very important that the theater building at Brook Run Park be rehabilitated as soon as 

possible and put into use for community activities, including but not exclusive to the 

performing arts.  There are so many possibilities for its use, and we desperately need the 

type of spaces that it would provide. 

District 3 It would be great to have more concerts like Chamblee has and have an environment similar 

to the Atlanta Beltway. 

District 3 It would be nice to create a viewing deck/platform on the highside of the skate park in brook 

run.  Onlookers would have a safe place to watch the skateboarders while the parents could 

safely stay outside while watching their kids. 

District 3 It's a shame that with the exception of senior baseball, all kids must go out of the city for 

organized sports 

District 3 Its also great to have pet friendly areas 

District 3 Keep our parks in a more natural state. 

District 3 Keeping the parks updated and well maintained is critical to the enjoyment of the existing 

public spaces.  It will also help ensure other priority choices such as accessibility and safety.  

We are extremely excited about the multiuse trails that are being planned and constructed 

throughout the city.  They will add tremendous value and enjoyment to the community in 

the years to come.  With so few opportunities to acquire additional public park space, I 

commend the city's accomplishments so far to purchase and develop new parks and fully 

support their future efforts. 

District 3 Land acquisition.  Although this may be too late after the horrible education done on the 

community years ago with the 2 different bonds to vote on. 

District 3 Make sure to do all we can to preserve all we already have.  Clean the existing theater and 

insure its safety.  Make sure the new trails are maintained properly. 

District 3 Make use of existing structures.  i.e. it's absolutely crazy that a few on city council would 

even consider the demolition of the theater in Brookrun Park and, in the same breath, talk 

about building a theater as part of a governmental complex.  Why spend all that money 

when the more economical path is the rehabilitate the existing building. 

District 3 More baby swings at the parks. 

District 3 More open green space any time we can find it. 

District 3 More trails, pool, and open spaces 

District 3 multi-use sports fields for all ages (lacrosse, especially) 

District 3 Need civic minded facilities not just for children 

District 3 Numerous buildings that were part of the retardation center were vandalized and then torn 

down.  The dorm located adjacent to Peeler Road was used by the Olympics in 2007 and was 

in good repair as late at the latter part of 2011 but it was deemed to be a hazard in 2015 

when it was demolished at a cost of over $200,000.  No feasibility study was ever done to 

establish if the building could have been repurposed into a senior center or some other 

community use.  We must do a better job of securing our capital assets and not use 

demolition as a consistent policy. 
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District 3 One of the things I find most attractive about the Beltline trail in Atlanta is the wonderful 

collection of art along the way. I love the nature of our Brook Run trail, but some art would 

be great. 

District 3 Parks are for outdoor activities (playing, skating, biking, running or just relaxing), so any new 

development should stay with that main idea of outside activities (i.e. NO expensive inside 

theater in Brook Run Park). 

District 3 Pathway connectivity for walking, cycling, running options; e.g. various routes would be 

great to vary things on workouts  Also, please do not tear down the Brook Run theatre 

District 3 Please focus on adults.  We have enough playgrounds. 

District 3 Preserve green spaces for community gardens. 

District 3 preserve what we have including the use of the theater as a community center. Aquire land 

for future Parks and service area. That would include land in and around Perimeter area. In 

the phrase live, work and play. Play means more then shopping and eating out. 

District 3 Preserve wooded areas and natural environment. 

District 3 Programs for adults without children.  Promote parks to attract kids and keep them from 

playing in the streets. 

District 3 Promote the parks to your Dunwoody residents via direct marketing at least twice a year. All 

residence of Dunwoody aren't receiving these emails.     Come from behind the computer 

and get to reaching all of the community. No just the ones online, like me. 

District 3 Providing parking on park land and not on unsafe streets and nearby lawns. 

District 3 Restoration of Brook Run Theater 

District 3 Restoration of Brook Run Theater should be the highest priority.  It will provide space for 

programs (including all arts) and classes as well as performing arts. 

District 3 Safety and security should always be top priority but we need the spaces first. For safety, we 

are thinking of cameras, call boxes, well lit and visibility. Planning for maintenance costs are 

very important. Planning Family friendly events is next. 

District 3 Safety foremost. Don't want the parks to become target areas. Good illumination, open 

areas, patrols as necessary. 

District 3 Safety measures must include areas surrounding parks, such as lowering speed limits and 

speeds bumps to manage speed and visibility as children enter park areas. 

District 3 Shape of grass areas in Brook Run Park is unacceptable. I hope there is interest in improving 

grass and landscaping in Dunwoody parks. 

District 3 Should the Theater be restored, then many of above items would be covered, family 

activities, community events, develop classes for all ages etc. 

District 3 Softball indoor facilities, basketball indoor facilities 

District 3 The bathroom facilities have been messy on multiple occasions. We frequent Georgetown 

and Brook Run. There is usually no soap in the bathrooms either. Recently a homeless person 

came to Georgetown, who seemed mentally unstable. Luckily Dunwoody police responded, 

but it made us nervous to go back. 

District 3 The parks are great and already offer so much. I love the direction we are going in with 

pathway connectivity. Would love to see more music-oriented events like Chamblee does if 

possible. 

District 3 the plan to develop an interconnecting trailway in Atlanta is fantastic - keep it up!!! 

District 3 The top priority should be to develop the back acres of Brook Run.  The area should be used 

to offer active/competitive sports like softball, soccer, lacrosse, etc. 
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District 3 The trail between Brook Run and Georgetown is great.  Connected other parts of the city will 

continue to encourage the 'small community' atmosphere. 

District 3 There are a lot of open areas and I don't know how you can monitor activity everywhere to 

ensure safety and security, but cameras continuously monitored by security company should 

be considered. 

District 3 There are so many it is hard to pick only two. Maintenance is key to having a nice facility 

which brings folks. Need programs for boys from middle school to high school. School 

programs are limited in the number of students they take so need additional programs to 

help everyone have a chance to play which keeps kids safe and out of trouble. 

District 3 There are so many parks in the dunwoody sandy springs and roswell area.  I love to walk and 

hike but I do not feel safe doing so.  During the week almost all the trails are completely 

deserted. 

District 3 There should be more green space, children grow and move and then you are left with 

playgrounds not being used. Cement makes heat, trees bring cool air. 

District 3 Walkable access to open park spaces should be a priority. 

District 3 We do not have public art, it would be wonderful if we had 'usable' art or art that brings 

attention to the history of Dunwoody. Somehow integrate art with a purpose. 

District 3 We have a facility in Brook Run Park - a 34,000 square foot theatre/community center that 

should be restored.  This could offer theatre, concerts, business meetings, dance recitals, 

weddings, civic events and meetings, classes for all ages. 

District 3 We have the least amount of athletic field space of almost any city in the vicinity.  My son 

currently play s Lacrosse for Peachtree Middle and we have to travel to Roswell to practice 

because there is no local field space for Lacrosse.  We need a multiuse turf field in 

Dunwoody. 

District 3 We need an amphitheater! 

District 3 We need better parks or facilities in District 3 

District 3 We need to keep youth baseball going in the parks. 

District 3 We would love to see more facilities in the large parks, especially permanent concession 

stands. 

District 3 We would love to see more youth recreation leagues, especially for lacrosse, baseball, tennis 

and golf. 

District 3 Would love to see a single-track, bike only, mountain bike trail through the woods at Brook 

Run. 

 A Dunwwody beltway walk/run/ride. 

 I have lived in Dunwoody for 35 years and my other 8 years of life was born and raised in 

Upstate New York. I have seen Dunwoody grow and grow, and its a wonderful place for 

families and children. With all the activities and events that go on we are missing one thing 

and that is a small water facility with slides and shallow pool for all ages to have fun in like in 

Johns Creek area off Peachtree Industrial. (that would be something) then dunwoody would 

have (park playgrounds/event center/sports/activities/nature trials/dog park/bike 

trials/areas for sports/family  events and local carnivals/arts and nature center/plus much 

much more. What more could you ask for in a city to keep your children out of trouble and 

out of the house from video games 24 hrs a day. 

 possibly build a shell for concerts, performances 

 Repair Brook Run theatre for concerts and other shows and community events 
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 They just put a big neighborhood behind my house were there used to be a beautiful piece 

of land.  Lots of wild life and beautiful rare trees etc, such a shame .� 

 

Table 3: Importance of Facilities - Other (Q5) 

Area Importance 

Rating 

1-not at all important, 5-very important 

If you selected other facility, please specify: 

District 1 5 Bathrooms 

District 1 5 bike lanes 

District 1 5 Boys baseball & Community theater very important 

District 1 5 Brook Run auditorium 

District 1 5 Indoor practice facility - baseball, football, lacrosse etc.. 

District 1 5 indoor softball/baseball hitting facility 

District 1 5 indoor sports facility for indoor hitting and other activities 

District 1 5 More field space - see comment above for lacrosse fields 

District 1 5 Public tennis courts would be great.  Thought DHS was going to open theirs 

up -- we should have some 

District 1 5 Restrooms etc. 

District 1 5 Tennis courts 

District 1 5 tennis facility 

District 1 5 Training and hitting facility for softball 

District 1 4 Bathrooms 

District 1 4 Community based meeting/event space beyond pavilions 

District 1 4 community center to have sport classes for kids 

District 1 4 Performing arts location 

District 1 4 Public areas such as pavilions 

District 1 4 Splash pad 

District 1 4 walking trails 

District 1 3 Exercise equipment for Seniors 

District 1 3 I'm against renovating the brookrun  facility 

District 1 3 Meditation, Outdoor art / sculptures 

District 1 3 none 

District 1 3 Upkeep on buildings already existing 

District 1 3 use of existing buildings 

District 1 2 Parks can only do so much... 

District 1 1 I do NOT want the theater at Brook Run refurbished OR rebuilt. 

District 1 1 long abandoned theaters 

District 1 1 Theater.  We have one at DHS that is beautiful and underused. 

District 2 5 A city gym. 

District 2 5 ability to use the theater building for inside activities.  It would be great to 

know the city has it 

District 2 5 An indoor batting facility for baseball/softball 
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Area Importance 

Rating 

1-not at all important, 5-very important 

If you selected other facility, please specify: 

District 2 5 Aquatic Center 

District 2 5 Aquatics Center 

District 2 5 Bathrooms, Water fountain 

District 2 5 Brook Run Theater 

District 2 5 Brook Run Theatre 

District 2 5 Community theatre 

District 2 5 Develop the back of Brook Run by simply grading and preparing the green 

space as a place to throw a ball or frisbee 

District 2 5 Dunwoody does not have a community pool; adding one to Brook Run park 

around the 1 mile point of the trail 

District 2 5 I really wish we had a gymnastics center.  We have to drive all the way to 

Sandy Springs for their gym 

District 2 5 indoor gym/recreation facility. 

District 2 5 Indoor Softball facility 

District 2 5 Indoor softball practice facility 

District 2 5 Library 

District 2 5 Library 

District 2 5 Locations that can be rented for events 

District 2 5 Meeting space 

District 2 5 Performing Arts Center 

District 2 5 Public pool (Decatur, Alpharetta, Atlanta all have them and they are beautiful 

and easily accessible 

District 2 5 Restrooms / water fountains 

District 2 5 Soccer Fields 

District 2 5 Swimming area 

District 2 5 town center with concert stage 

District 2 5 We need a good soccer facility.  Current soccer facilities are terrible 

District 2 5 Why don't we have community tennis? 

District 2 4 Community theater 

District 2 4 Event Storage Facility 

District 2 4 Need Rec facility 

District 2 4 out door theater 

District 2 4 playing fields for sports 

District 2 4 Restrooms 

District 2 4 River and Creek paths 

District 2 4 Seniofr Activities 

District 2 4 summer sprinkler area 

District 2 4 would be nice to have public tennis 

District 2 3 Cannot do it all, must choose. I chose above. 

District 2 3 Community center 

District 2 3 community pool 

District 2 3 Depends on what that facility is 
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Area Importance 

Rating 

1-not at all important, 5-very important 

If you selected other facility, please specify: 

District 2 3 Dunwoody baseball expansion in brookrun 

District 2 3 Event facility 

District 2 3 Just be open to new ideas 

District 2 3 Open grass fields 

District 2 3 Playground for elders 

District 2 3 Rest Rooms 

District 2 2 theatre 

District 2 1 Stop the theater nonsense at Brook Run.  We cannot afford it. 

District 2 1 Theater 

District 3 5 auditorium 

District 3 5 baseball softball facility 

District 3 5 batting cages 

District 3 5 batting cages 

District 3 5 Batting facility 

District 3 5 bike paths 

District 3 5 Brook Run Theater 

District 3 5 Brook Run Theatre 

District 3 5 Brook Run Theatre 

District 3 5 Cultural building at BRPark 

District 3 5 indoor auditorium 

District 3 5 Indoor hitting facility for softball & baseball 

District 3 5 Lacrosse Field 

District 3 5 Performing arts center 

District 3 5 Restoration of Theater 

District 3 5 Restore Brook Run Theater 

District 3 5 Restore Brook Run Theatre 

District 3 5 restrooms 

District 3 5 tennis 

District 3 5 Theatre, annual events and weekly summer activities such as Lemonade Days 

and Food Truck Thursdays 

District 3 5 We need a performing arts theatre and have one available to us. 

District 3 5 We need the indoor facility for baseball and softball to remain. 

District 3 5 would like public concert venue 

District 3 4 A place where small groups and non-profits can meet.  A place where 

community theater can perform. 

District 3 4 Aquatics: swimming and diving 

District 3 4 Auditorium, Amphitheatres 

District 3 4 Community center 

District 3 4 community classes 

District 3 4 Disc golf - bike trails 

District 3 4 public restrooms 
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Area Importance 

Rating 

1-not at all important, 5-very important 

If you selected other facility, please specify: 

District 3 4 Public Tennis Courts with Lights 

District 3 4 restrooms 

District 3 4 theater 

District 3 4 Theater 

District 3 4 Theatre 

District 3 4 We discussed a toy sailboat pond in the first Brookrun Master plan meeting 

District 3 4 Would like lake access or an indoor pool or a senior center 

District 3 3 bike Trails 

District 3 3 Covered areas by playground s 

District 3 3 don't have an opinion 

District 3 3 Green spaces and good parking 

District 3 3 gyms, volley ball courts, and indoor rec areas 

District 3 3 not sure what this is 

District 3 3 One larger event space for all of Dunwoody would be nice. If big enough, it 

could host 'big' events 

District 3 3 pool, handball courts 

District 3 3 Pools 

District 3 3 Public reservable meeting space or community center. 

District 3 3 Restrooms at parks 

District 3 3 Trees and Shrubs,green space 

District 3 3 Water Play Area 

District 3 2 Amphitheater 

District 3 2 Baseball fields!!! 

District 3 2 No theater in Brook Run 

District 3 1 no other facilites are needed 

District 3 1 Unknown 

 5 Brook Run Theater 

 4 Aquatic center play for kids 

 1 no theater 

 

Table 4: Needs of Community Met by Facilities - Other (Q5) 

Area Needs Met 

Rating 

1-not at all, 5-completely 

If you selected other facility, please specify: 

District 1 1 Brook Run Auditorium 

District 1 1 Brook Run Theater restoration should meet the needs of the community by 

becoming a Center for citizens 

District 1 1 existing buildings not in use 

District 1 1 indoor baseball and softball 

District 1 1 More bathrooms 

District 1 1 More field space - see comment above for lacrosse fields 
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Area Needs Met 

Rating 

1-not at all, 5-completely 

If you selected other facility, please specify: 

District 1 1 there are no indoor public sports facilities in Dunwoody 

District 1 1 Training and hitting facility for softball 

District 1 2 community theater is needed; as is boys baseball field if Austin moves to current 

Dunwoody baseball 

District 1 2 tennis courts 

District 1 3 Keep buildings clean, stocked with toiletry necessities 

District 1 3 Reactivate small stream 

District 1 5 DHS theater is completely satisfying the needs of our community...as it is 

underused. 

District 1 5 tennis 

District 2 1 Aquatics Center 

District 2 1 Community theatre 

District 2 1 Develop the back of Brook Run 

District 2 1 Dunwoody does not have a performing arts center 

District 2 1 Event Storage Facility 

District 2 1 Gymnastics- not at all.  We need something here! 

District 2 1 Indoor Softball facility 

District 2 1 Indoor softball practice facility 

District 2 1 Meeting facilities 

District 2 1 Need rec facilities & programs 

District 2 1 No good soccer facilities 

District 2 1 no town center 

District 2 1 outdoor theater 

District 2 1 Public pool 

District 2 1 restrooms 

District 2 1 Senior Activities 

District 2 1 summer sprinkler 

District 2 1 tennis courts and community pool (community like Piedmont Park offers would 

be nice) 

District 2 1 We are not in favor of Athletic fields, basketball courts, skake parks, or the 

Treetops zip line. 

District 2 1 We need a gym. 

District 2 2 Tennis facility 

District 2 3 Bathrooms / water are good in most parks we visit regularly, but wanted to 

make sure they are a priority 

District 2 3 Library 

District 2 3 Open grass fields 

District 2 3 Theatre not adequate 

District 2 4 Community theater facility 

District 2 4 Library 

District 2 5 Community pool 

District 2 5 I'd love a Dunwoody Theater and Arts complex 
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Area Needs Met 

Rating 

1-not at all, 5-completely 

If you selected other facility, please specify: 

District 3 1 Aquatics: swimming and diving 

District 3 1 Bathrooms 

District 3 1 batting cages 

District 3 1 Brook Run Theatre 

District 3 1 Brook Run Theatre 

District 3 1 Get with it and rehab the theater.  It meets lots of community needs. 

District 3 1 if we're looking at the BRBuildings.. 

District 3 1 indoor hitting facility 

District 3 1 More connectivity of paths to parks and add disk golf course 

District 3 1 no bandstand for concerts 

District 3 1 No Theater, No band shell 

District 3 1 pool 

District 3 1 tennis 

District 3 1 theater 

District 3 1 theater needed 

District 3 1 Unknown 

District 3 1 We need a place to call home for a number of cultural groups - dance, theatre, 

choral, meeting space 

District 3 1 Would like lake access or an indoor pool Or a senior center 

District 3 2 Hoping Theatre becomes a reality and the other areas of Brook Run will be 

cleaned up 

District 3 2 Need larger and better theater.  Could be met by restoration of Brook Run 

Theater 

District 3 2 Need to Restore Brook Run Theater to provide meeting and performing arts 

space. 

District 3 2 Not enough shelter 

District 3 2 Performing arts for multiple groups 

District 3 3 A pavilion 

District 3 3 batting cages 

District 3 3 Concerned about the indoor batting facilty going away. 

District 3 3 public restrooms at Brook Run 

District 3 3 There is obviously the great potential in Brook run 

District 3 4 Auditorium, Amphitheatres 

District 3 5 baseball / softball parks 

District 3 5 restrooms 

District 3 5 Theater is a huge attraction 

District 3 5 Water Play Area 

 1 Brook Run Theater 

 4 tennis courts soccer fields 
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Table 5: Importance of Programs - Other (Q5) 

Area Importance 

Rating 

1-not at all important, 5-very important 

If you selected other program, please specify: 

District 1 5 indoor sports facility 

District 1 5 outdoor movies for families 

District 1 4 Corp event/mtg space 

District 1 3 We need Baseball in Dunwoody. It insane we do not have a recreation facility. 

District 1 3 Why does a park have to be 'active'?  Why not promote an environment to be 

quiet, reflective. 

District 1 1 Light up Dunwoody 

District 2 5 Art programs 

District 2 5 dance classes 

District 2 5 dog park 

District 2 5 Improving sports fields behind Dunwoody High School 

District 2 5 Running clubs and events like races 

District 2 5 Similar to the theater building I feel the city needs to keep an open mind to 

'other' ideas. 

District 2 5 Theatre 

District 2 5 Would like to have a baseball/softball indoor batting facility to serve the local 

interest of ball players 

District 2 4 Need soccer fields for open play in Dunwoody. 

District 2 3 Music venues 

District 2 3 Open grass fields 

District 3 5 Activities like restoring the brook run theater and then - special events 

District 3 5 Aquatics: Swimming & Diving 

District 3 5 Brook Run Theater 

District 3 5 Brook Run Theatre 

District 3 5 Culture and Performing Arts that could be part of a restored Brook Run Theatre 

District 3 5 Fields for sports practices and play 

District 3 5 just walking and being in the park 

District 3 5 Lemonade Days 

District 3 5 Need meeting space, performing arts space and space for all arts. 

District 3 5 Restore Brook Run Theater 

District 3 5 Senior group 

District 3 5 tennis 

District 3 5 We attend opera, symphony and theatre.  Atlanta traffic is horrible and getting 

downtown gets more (illegible) 

District 3 3 Block parties at the park 

District 3 3 Would love to get mailer on programs offered 

 5 adult fun evenings 
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Table 6: Needs of Community Met by Programs - Other (Q5) 

Area Needs Met 

Rating 

1-not at all, 5-completely 

If you selected other program, please specify: 

District 1 1 Brook Run Auditorium 

District 1 2 We need baseball fields especially if we are loosing Dunwoody Seniors. 

District 1 3 Corp event/mtg space 

District 2 1 Fields behind DHS 

District 2 1 indoor batting cages would be a tremendous asset to the community 

District 2 1 Need a basketball gym 

District 2 1 No running clubs or enough races. 

District 2 1 Theatre 

District 2 3 Open grass fields 

District 3 1 Aquatics: Swimming & Diving 

District 3 1 baseball fields 

District 3 1 Brook Run Theatre 

District 3 1 concerts music 

District 3 1 Need more cultural arts programs including performing and visual arts.  All 

could utilize a restored theater. 

District 3 1 No Theater, no band shell 

District 3 1 Nothing for seniors 

District 3 1 tennis 

District 3 1 The theater is still closed after years of ownership, and now you appear ready 

to destroy it 

District 3 2 Need Meeting Space and Performing Arts Space for Stage Door and others.  

Need meeting space for community. 

District 3 2 Need more space for performing arts (Stage Door Players and others) 

District 3 2 Random program in the local churches.  We need a facility for varied and 

multiple programs. 

District 3 3 I think the city relies too much on private group, for example the 4th of July 

parade, light up D 

District 3 5 Just Leave It Alone, Keep Our Roads Paved And Stay Out Of The Way 

District 3 5 Lemonade days 

 

Table 7: Household Activity Participation - Other (Q7) 

Indicate whether you and your family participate/would like to participate in any of the following (Other) 

a public pool like in Gwinnett County 

As we mentioned earlier in the survey, less bike lanes and replace with wider sidewalks to accommodate 

walkers and bike riders just like the Georgetown path to Brook Run. 

Brook Run Theater 

Community Strength Exercise specially designed for Women 

Cultural Arts facility will bring more programs and space available for all 

Cycling Programs 
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Indicate whether you and your family participate/would like to participate in any of the following (Other) 

Dog Agility 

dog park activities 

Enjoying nature with no development 

Enviromental/community wide recycling/sustainability 

expanded theatre opportunities, concerts, cultural arts center, using an existing facility at Brook run Park 

Gardens 

gymnastics 

know nothing about disabilities program but could participate 

More cultural and art events 

More Parks in Dist 1 would have been nice. Also, an indoor swimming pool would be nice as well without 

having to join a club at DBC or another health club. 

outdoor concerts 

Performing Arts 

Pickleball 

sand volleyball courts 

Spruill Center and Stage Door Players 

Technology classes 

Theater - Cultural and performing arts 

Trails; senior baseball; 

Use of parks for Boy and Girl Scouts, etc for increasing knowledge of protecting nature 

walking 

walking picnic 

Would love community tennis lessons rather than depending on private clubs 

 

Table 8: Areas to be Addressed that Would Increase Utilization – Other (Q10) 

The three most important areas that, if addressed by the City, would increase your utilization (Other) 

Benches, picnic tables, seating 

Bike racks 

Biking/running path to get to park; a small cafe for breakfast/lunch with outdoor seating 

brook run theater 

Brook Run Theater 

Brook Run Theater 

Brook Run Theatre 

connecting trails 

distance from my home 

Dog friendly 

gymnastics 

Increased trail network 

Indoor batting facility 

Indoor hitting facility for teens and adults 

interconnective paths 
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The three most important areas that, if addressed by the City, would increase your utilization (Other) 

Just Leave Parks As A Place To Appreciate Nature 

Maintaining green space 

map of facilities 

More festivals/concerts 

more natural green space - wooded parks with trails 

More parks in district 1! 

More pathways/connectivity between park areas 

More restrooms 

more trails 

More trails 

Multi purpose fields 

Noise reduction 

Open green space 

Open Space 

Outdoor recreation 

Performing Arts Center for the community 

Restore Brook Run Theater 

Restore Brook Run Theatre 

Retaining green space. Natural hiking trails.No bikes. 

Road construction projects completed so we can get to the parks 

Save Green Space and Trees 

Saving the theater 

Soft surface trail 

Sports fields for all to use 

Tear down the old Theatre and don\\\'t waste any more funds on it. 

tennis 

tennis courts 

theater 

Vote to allow the Brook Run Conservancy to restore the Brook Run Theatre 

Walking & running pathways 

 

Table 9: Comments about what would increase your utilization of parks and recreation facilities (Q10) 

Please comment on or add to your responses: 

70% of Brook Run is suppose to be Green Space.  Although Brent has said that means parking lots and 

sports fields, his opinion is not in keeping with what people want.  Trees, woods, streams are not 

protected in Dunwoody.  Look at what Sandy Springs is doing with Lost Corner.  When the density 

increases with State Farm and BMW, people are going to want a park that is Green, not paved. 

A  restroom at wind wood park 

A 'Great Lawn' area and covered pavilion or outdoor amphitheater would be a wonderful addition to 

Brook Run Park. 

A big splash pad/park would be great! 
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Please comment on or add to your responses: 

A cultural & performing arts center at Brook Run Park 

A cultural & performing arts center at Brook Run Park where I could see plays & concerts without 

having to drive outside my community. A place where I could meetings and seminars of groups not 

affiliated with a church. A convenient location to hold adult enrichment classes. 

A gym for basketball and other activities. 

A Hammond Park-like community center would benefit Dunwoody. 

A performing arts facility is sorely needed. I have performed in concert at the Brook Run Theatre with 

both the DeKalb Symphony and the Callanwolde Concert Band. It is a wonderful, spacious venue that 

DeKalb County sinfully let go to ruin. 

A splashpad/water playground and disc golf course would be a welcome addition. 

Accessibility to cultural events for somewhat physically impaired 

Activate small stream 

Add ball fields and facilities for kids team sports. 

Additional facilites for active park space.  Better use of publicly owned land for such usage.  Brook Run 

and Peachtree Middle School are grossly under utilized and could be tremendous assets to the 

community 

Adult sports leagues would be great. 

All are important--difficult to choose.  I could be persuaded to easily choose a different three areas. 

As our kids age out of Murphey Candler, we anticipate them using Dunwoody Senior ball fields.  We 

would be happy to make this transition.  If, however, the site is needed for another purpose, it is 

imperative to have ball fields located somewhere within the city.  (Brook Run comes to mind).  This is 

especially important for our middle aged youth, who have aged out of the little league park in 

Brookhaven. 

As you can see from my responses, I have teens in my house. Living in the Branches, we have been 

under served by the city. Can't really get to any park without fighting traffic. We need more near our 

neighborhood and we need more activities in Dunwoody for active families. 

Back to nature activities 

Batting and indoor facility 

Between Perimeter Center and central/east Dunwoody.  Need a bridge over the creek that divides 

these two areas, and a designated path up to this point would be welcomed, even though it would 

likely run through a neighborhood. 

Big clear open spaces are hard to come by but is what's needed, like what's left at Brook Run is 

important to have picnic, playing whatever a family wants. Not having every inch covered with a 

specific activity designed area. 

Bike lanes are the most important to us. We are all cyclists. We cycle to work and also recreation. We 

would like safer streets for us to ride our bikes on. 

Bike paths to connect the community 

Brook Run additions have been fantastic!  More to do there, but kudos -- we spend a lot of time at 

Brook Run! 

Brook Run is a shining example of a pretty good park. Id like to see an aquatics center here, too. So 

many of us are tired of going to Sea Ventures for a big saline pool for our kids' lessons. 

Brook Run Theater would provide space for meetings as well as cultural and performing arts.  It would 

also provide space for events such as civic, community and other events. 

Build more parks 
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Please comment on or add to your responses: 

By restoring Brook Run Theater, the park would be utilized more during the day and evening.  This 

would make it safer for everyone. 

City management has totally trashed a valuable natural resource - Brooke Run. For whatever reason, 

pine tree needled trails seemed an issues .What's next more concrete so we can have go-kart races. 

Skate board park...not bad. Zip lines, why not just turn it into an amusement park. 

Communication needed about what is happening with Dunwoody Senior Baseball during the build, if 

the Austin Elem rebuild takes that space.   Improve the great lawn and make a multipurpose field for 

all sports at Brook Run.    Utilize the JCC theatre, the DHS theatre or the Spruill Theatre.  Tear down 

the old Brook Run theatre and don't waste any more taxpayer dollars on it. 

Connecting walking paths to Nature Center 

Connectivity by bike and walking 

Connectivity to other parks/areas of town...  without having to DRIVE! 

Create parks and maintain them.  Don't create a basketball court that gets destroyed and never used 

or repaired. 

cultural arts center / community center with room for programs that benefit all ages from seniors to 

kids. 

Develop the back acreage of Brook Run into a usable area including youth league facilities. 

disc golf course, public tennis courts, pools (probably the most expensive upkeep), biking trails, adults 

sports leagues, concessions, game courts 

Dog friendly facilities 

Dunwoody is the only city that i am aware of that spends more money on surveys, plans and studies 

than on maintaining fields where children can play. 

Dunwoody Nature Center could benefit from additional parking. 

Dunwoody needs soccer type fields based on a long-term approach (amount of use, maintenance, 

limiting access, lighting, drainage, scheduling, security, etc.).  Learning the lessons of other 

communities (e.g. Roswell, Chamblee) to see what most cost effective over the long term - turf or 

grass. 

Dunwoody Parks are great. I would not expect the City to invest in youth sports programs. The 

religious organizations are too far entrenched. It's not feasible.     We NEED to invest in the arts. The 

Spruill Center is an embarrassment.  

Especially sports programs for middle school age. 6th graders don't have many options in school. Only 

options if you love a sport are private select/academy teams, but they require a huge time, travel 

committment that I feel is unreasonable for the age. Church leagues have offerings, but spotty at that 

age group. 

Every neighborhood should have a green space within easy walking distance, even if it is small. 

Facilities and programs are needed.  For example, a softball league playing at Brook Run fields.  We 

have the space.  Just need the facilities and programming. 

Facilities need three things:  Great facilities/amenities  Great programs to use those facilities  Ability 

for all of the community to use 

Field space for sports 

First, I have to feel safe, and I have to feel that my kids are safe, to participate.  Second, the parks are 

moving in a good direction regarding condition/maintenance, but there are buildings in Brook Run 

that need to be knocked down or utilized for programming, some of the playground facilities are not 

functioning, and landscaping choices at Pernoshal may not be sustainable.  Third, if programs aren't 

what I'm looking for, I'll look elsewhere to meet my need. 
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Please comment on or add to your responses: 

Focus on children programs and then adults. 

For safety and security, would like to see more lighting in parks 

Green space preservation and community gardens 

Having the theater building at Brook Run and the farmhouse restored for additional art, cultural, 

musical,  theatrical, and business gatherings 

Hoping that a playhouse at Brooke Run can become a reality!  We really need a bigger venue in 

Dunwoody! 

I am not aware of most of the programs mentioned in this survey. Need to communicate better. 

I feel that my family utilizes facilities in Dunwoody. I would like to see a DUNWOODY youth sports 

program. My family participates at the MJCCA. 

I have 300 older female members at Curves Community, including many Silver sneakers - strength 

training and cardiovascular. When I give up my Franchise in June they will have nowhere that offers 

our exclusive services. It would be great for the city to take this on somewhere in Dunwoody. Jan 

Slimming 404 428 7170 jslimming@comcast.net 

I have been waiting for 16 years for Brook Run to be completed.  I believe that should be the first 

priority.   The field in the back of the park needs to be graded so one can throw a frizbee, have a 

picnic, read a book in a nice open space.  It should also be the location of festival events.  I also 

believe that an indoor, for fee, batting facility should be constructed for the baseball and softball 

youth of the area.  There is plenty of space to accommodate for this. 

I just want places to walk my dog. 

I like the idea of connecting our Parks to end up at Perimeter Mall. 

I look forward to the rehabilitation of the Donaldson-Bannister Farm and the types of community 

activities that could be held there.  It is a unique special use park that Dunwoody is very lucky to have.  

It's rehabilitation needs to be accelerated so that the public can access and enjoy it. 

I love that we have wonderful places to take my grandchildren when they visit. They are young 

enough to enjoy the playgrounds but I wonder as they get older what safe places do we have for pre-

teens and young teens to explore safely? I know the sports activities fall into that category but I've 

heard many horror stories about the lack of supervision at the skate park. I think the young teens 

need a place to 'hang out' that is safe with discrete supervision. 

I only hear about the big events. 

I only visit the parks when I have visitors who wish to enjoy them. That being said, I think they are 

vitally important, especially for those who enjoy walking in nature.  When my daughter was small, we 

frequently went for walks in parks and public gardens, but it is not something I enjoy alone. 

I remember what Brook Run looked like before the forest was leveled to make room for the hot, 

rubber-matted playground area. The playground equipment is very nice and families are really 

enjoying it, but it sure would be nice if it had big shade trees. I would love to see Brook Run have 

more natural areas - mulched paths through shady forest where kids/ walkers/runners could feel like 

they were surrounded by nature and not by concrete. There is so much pavement in the park. 

I say WiFI only for areas such as the Atlanta Kosher BBQ Competition event I host each year at Brook 

Run Park starting last year...WiFi would make it easier to run a portion of the event.  Additional 

facilities and amenities I state because TreeTop Quest was one of the BEST ideas next to building the 

jogging trail. TreeTop brings a great adventure for exercise and activities for my family. Reaching out 

to other commercial companies like REI are great ideas. 

I think the parks in Dunwoody are GREAT! 

I use and volunteer in the parks, but I see how far behind we are with parks in the other cities 
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Please comment on or add to your responses: 

I want quality programs that are enriching at an affordable rate.  I would be willing to spend more 

money to have the programs be high quality.  I do not want programs to be free and become a 

glorified babysitting service. 

I would like to be able to get to a park without driving my car. 

I would like to see classes added in Tai Chi or yoga that could be done with little investment and only 

the expense of a teacher that would be covered by a small use fee.  That would dramatically increase 

usage 

I would like to see soccer fields and athletic fields where my children can play. 

I would like to see some kind of area (maybe a football/soccer field to be allocated for off hours for RC 

recreational activities. 

I would love to go to some community events, but I really never heard about anything. 

I would love to see the trail network expand and have more of the sidewalks connect 

I'd rather see our school s get some attention. 

I'm not aware of many programs other than Spruill.  I'm somewhat interested in the Nature Centre, 

but worried that it's full of children. 

I've mentioned this in the survey already, but I really want gymnastics here like at Hammond Park. 

IF NEIGHBORS DO NOT FEEL SAFE IN THE PARK OR ON THE TRAIL ALL THIS IS FOR NOTHING.  SAFETY 

MUST BE FIRST. 

If we renovate the facility in BRPark, then we can bring many of the programs and events to 

Dunwoody that will  benefit all ages. 

Importance of bike lanes to access parks and suitable sidewalks for walking 

In the new park off Pernoshal Ct. there's already lots of trash in the parking lots and in the back 

ditches between the metal fence and wooden fence as well as in some of the water retention areas. 

Indoor Softball facility 

indoor sports facilities 

It is important to keep parks especially Dunwoody Seniors for our kids to have a place to play rec 

baseball.  We need to keep it maintained and build the sense of community with it. 

It is obviously clear that I think Brook Run Theater is at the top of my list.  It represents a tremendous 

opportunity to bring people together for any number of cultural events and adds to the attractiveness 

of this city for things to do. 

It's mind boggling that the city does not have any public swimming pools with diving facilities. 

Keep Dunwoody Senior Baseball 

Love the additions!  Please help DHS. The school needs adequate sport fields. Possibly a pool. 

Love the new basketball courts. Wish they were lit at night until closing 

Maintenance and safety are most important then need accessibiity. 

Make Brook Run more useable 

Many different programs could be served by the space available at Brook Run Park Theater. 

Many of your questions are so redundant - the same thing over and over again. 

More cycling trails and pathways 

More facilities for sports / fields for football and lacrosse 

More field space 

More Fields for youth sports!! 

more leagues, lessons, classes for adults 

More restrooms and water fountains. More picnic shelters. 
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Please comment on or add to your responses: 

multi-purpose sports fields 

Must have programs available for families with Working Moms!      I am so frustrated that the majority 

of child enrichment activities are unavailable during reasonable hours. 

My #1 biggest problem is getting to parks safely via bike. night time events (such as food truck 

Thursday's) are an added problem because street lighting along my route there/back is so, so poor 

that I feel unsafe both on bike and walking. Finally, loose dogs at the nature center are a major reason 

we don't go there anymore. 

My family has extensively used Murphy Candler Park, Dunwoody Nature Center, Dunwoody Senior 

Baseball park.  Please don't take away from any of these parks. 

My husband and I are not regular users of the parks though we think them an important amenity for 

the city in general terms.  As such, condition and maintenance of our park facilities and grounds is 

vital. 

Need a Dunwoody Pool.  So many kids, this would be a huge draw 

Need a park in middle of Dunwoody Village to bring community together. Replace Post office with 

central park/open green space/pavilions and possibly event stage 

need more live music events 

Need multi use turf field 

Need rec opportunities to include more paths, Frisbee golf, and active fields for organised youth and 

adult. These activities can fall over a huge swatch of ages. 

Need some Senior Programs 

Need sports facilities and youth/adult programs 

Never been to Brook Run. Don't know what it offers. Thought about going to the beer fest last year 

but didn't make it. Too far to walk.  What about shuttles? Have thought about the Food Truck 

Thursday but unsure of the parking situation. 

NO Brook Run theater at all. 

Not a user of City parks and recreation facilities; have other outlets for recreation activities. 

not much mention of preserving green space 

Number one is trail access 

Our community need lacrosse fields and tennis courts with lights and near bathroom facilities. We 

also need programs for the developmentally delayed population. We have kids going home from 

school who have no weekday/evening activities available to keep them engaged or to enrich their 

lives. We don't have summer camps for them either, at least nine that I've ever heard of. We need to 

engage these kids and pull them into our community. I also believe we need an indoor community 

pool. I have such wonderful memories from my childhood of an indoor public swimming pool in my 

hometown. That town was tiny and no where near as affluent as Dunwoody, yet we don't have one. 

Not everyone can afford a family gym membership to the gyms that have pools. We should make 

swimming and swimming classes attainable and affordable for everyone living in our area. Swimming 

is also a very enjoyable activity for not only all ages but all abilities as well. I am a HUGE supporter of 

Dunwoody building a public indoor pool. 

Our community needs a quality baseball and soccer complex. With our kids travelling across the 

southeast playing soccer in various communities, it is surprising at the lack of quality facilities we have 

in such a wonderful community. With the land near Brook Run, it would be a great investment in our 

community to build a complex similar to Peachtree City and Lilburn where you have baseball, softball, 

soccer, walking paths, pavilion, restrooms, and concessions. 
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Please comment on or add to your responses: 

Outdoor sports and recreation especially for teens is really important to our community to ensure 

their time is spent in a productive manner. 

Parking at DNC is also a concern and prevents us from utilizing it as frequently as we would like to. 

Parking for events is usually a problem. 

Parking in Brook Run is great. But extremely limited at the Nature Center. We don't frequent the 

Nature Center as much as we would like because of parking and lack of smooth walking paths 

(wheelchair accessible paths). 

parks and playground are in great shape but there could be more bathrooms as well as more walking 

paths to connect the park areas 

Parks and Rec Fields for youth sports are a very large part of my family.  I have 4 kids and they are all 

involved in youth sports from tennis to baseball to football, etc. more facilities are a tremendous need 

to keep our kids off the streets and working to stay healthy and safe. 

Parks Should Be Quiet Places To Reflect On And Enjoy Nature. 

Please do not allow dogs in playground areas of parks where children are playing and people want to 

play/sit on grassy areas.If they are not allowed already, then please enforce with more signage and 

patrols.  We always see owners with their dogs in Brookrun park and I thought they weren't allowed.   

This is a safety and sanitation issue regardless of how wonderful each owner thinks their dog is.  

That's what the dog park is for! 

Please focus on adults, not kids. 

Please look at the Dunwoody senior park.  It is a total eye sore in the community.  Poor conditions and 

poorly run 

Please maintain baseball fields for youth in Dunwoody, and develop Brook Run facilities. 

Please utilize 'Next Door' or other area-wide email opportunities to reach the neighborhood. 

Public restrooms need to be added especially in Brook Run as the only restroom there is all the way at 

the entrance.  Security-wise, I feel somewhat vulnerable on the trail as there is no security there. 

quiet places for meditation 

Repair of Brook Run Theatre 

Restoring Brook Run Theater into a Performing Arts Center would enhance the quality of life for 

citizens of all ages. It would be a cultural resource for Dunwoody and surrounding communities. With 

reconfigurations it would be attractive to city groups and businesses. We must look to the future and 

not let this inherited asset be demolished. 

Safety and security - Dunwoody needs to establish park regulations regarding drone usage (make it 

illegal) in our parks.  We are continuously having to deal with being buzzed by drones when walking 

near the lacrosse fields in Brook Run.  Drone noise (unbelievably irritating) disrupts the tranquility of 

the park (completely different from the noise of the dog park, skate park, or playground which you 

expect to hear in a park).  Additionally, drone usage disturbs nesting birds and wildlife, and can 

prevent them from successfully raising their young (we have personally witnessed drones disturbing 

and chasing off a red tailed hawk and a great blue heron from the park).  Also, the FAA recommends a 

five mile buffer around airports with no drone usage allowed.  The boundary of Brook Run park is less 

than four miles from the north end of the runway at PDK airport.  Communications - this is one of the 

areas that could most benefit the public.  Better communication (more timely, more detailed) of park 

issues/initiatives on the Dunwoody website would significantly improve the user experience, as well 

as increasing public usage.  Ongoing preventative maintenance and general maintenance and repairs 

would significantly improve the park user's experience and also has a direct impact on safety issues as 

well.  Pedestrian bridge design and maintenance is of particular importance. 
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Please comment on or add to your responses: 

Safety and security should not be an option, it should be a given that all of our parks are safe and 

provide a level of security. 

Screaming people, dogs barking, loud music and people accessing the parks late at night (exploding 

fireworks or shooting guns) is extremely dangerous and disturbing 

See trail option from previous comment.  Soft surface trail is better for running.  I have to drive to 

Cochran Shoals, Piedmont Park, or potentially trespass at Marist to run on soft surface. 

Stop building so much in our parks, they should be maintained as green space.    The moving of the 

dog park has been a disaster the new area of the park is terrible there is no grass / tree cover and is 

mud /  dirt.   Please fix the new area of the dog park.   PS.  I vote and support candidates based on 

parks agenda! 

Tennis Courts  More Bike Lanes leading to Parks 

Tennis Courts are needed and community swimming pools 

Tennis courts at Brook Run Park would be excellent. 

tennis fields 

The ability to walk, bike, or take public transportation to a park/recreation event greatly increases the 

likelihood that my family and I would participate.  This is the biggest area where I have seen 

improvement in the 2 years living in Dunwoody and what makes my family most excited about the 

changes that are coming.  (Specifically, connectivity between Georgetown Park and Brook Run) 

The best idea I've heard since becoming a city was connecting all the parks and using power line rights 

of way to create paths throughout Dunwoody.  People could even use these paths to hike and bike to 

work, out to dinner or events.  Great exercise and keeps cars off the road.  Wins all around. 

The city is wasting money on building bike lanes.  We will not use them (One of us has biked 18,000 

miles over last six years without using any bike lanes).  Bikers and Walkers can co-exist on sideways if 

designed properly.  Families as I said before, will not use the bike lanes due to safety issues. 

The city needs both additional passive green spaces and fields for organized sports. 

The City needs to stop competing with private organizations and let the marketplace determine some 

of these things.  It was NOT clear that this parks and recreation in this survey included ALL recreation 

(public and private ) in the city. 

The closest park to our home is Brooke Run which still is not within reasonable walking distance 

The First Friday Concerts and the Summer Concert Series in Norcross are both good examples of 

musical events we would like to see in Dunwoody. 

The focus should be condition and  maintenance of our current parks complete with security. 

The new dog park is not as nice as the old one that was taken away. I think Dinwoody is trying 

however. 

The play equipment is pretty boring in BrookRun Park and when there are a lot of children, it's hard to 

use. Over-crowed. Please check out ABBEY RECREATIONAL PARK in Leicester, UK. A lot of science & 

educational research went into designing the play area. They even have a petting farm. It is 

spectacular and is good for children up to 16 years old. Brook Run Park is for little kids only, though 

the skate and trail area are very good. 

The theater at Brook Run park should be renovated and used.  To tear it down would be idiotic. 

The theatre has not been maintained with boarded up windows, weeds, spray paint and is scary to 

walk around.  Please tear it down. 

The Wardlaw property would be a great addition to the city 

Theater at Brook Run. Utilize the other rooms in the building for meetings, chapel, Sr. programs, etc., 

etc.  IT CAN BE DONE!!! You're ignoring a large segment of the community and being fiscally unwise in 
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Please comment on or add to your responses: 

the utilization of tax dollars.  Let Mr. Ross raise the monies.  So tired of Mr. Nall's obstructiveness and 

rush to vote! 

There is a significant lack of athletic fields for the sport of Lacrosse in Dunwoody 

There needs to be another facility for girls softball. Murphy Candler is too packed and not enough 

practice time for all the teams to use the 2 girls fields. It would be nice to have an organization like the 

Flames that could be utilized as another fastpitch association to relieve the overcrowding. 

Want to see Dunwoody Seniors Ball park given a facelift. 

Wasn't able to comment above, but a soccer facility would be very important to our family and would 

be used. 

We are in need of indoor and outdoor facilities for our youth especially for Softball and Basketball. 

Summer programs in the city of dunwoody would be extremely beneficial 

We are lacking, or have inadequate, cultural and performing arts venues. We tear down but do not 

preserve, save for the iconic Farmhouse, and that was saved by volunteers long before cityhood. 

We desperately need soccer fields and other sports. I don't know anybody in the comunity who is able 

to stay in the aread to entoll their lids in any sport. We all have to drive around town in traffic every 

day to take our kids to their activities. We have so mich space in Dunwoody, why are not using all the 

space we have to stay in our area and play sports with our community? 

We have a young toddler so safety is always our biggest concern with park recreation equipment. 

We have no fields, tennis courts or other areas that can be used for sports leagues, so we have to go 

outside to Hammond Park, Murphy Candler or use JCC/Church facilities--which are great, but would 

be nice to have our own Dunwoody leagues. 

We love the Dunwoody Nature Center! Wasn't listed before. 

We need a concert venue! 

We need a restroom by the Brook Run pavilion to serve it and the dog park 

We need baseball fields and lacrosse/soccer fields. 

We need lacrosse fields 

we need more fields for youth sports in the area 

We need more interesting, quiet, NATURAL, easy to access, safe walking, running, bicycle riding paths, 

not more dangerous, narrow paths down already too crowded and too small busy, congested road 

paths!  Parks with no trees, big concrete paths, and monster, ugly, playgrounds have zero appeal for 

me or my household, or for any neighbors and friends I know in this area. 

We need more lights on paths in the parks. Specifically Brook Run and in the Kingsley neighborhood. 

We need more open spaces for people to go and enjoy enjoy themselves.  Think a scaled down 

versions of Central Park.    Plus, since there is little chance we are going to have a large central space, 

we need connect the smaller parks we can/should have to create a larger 'park experience' spread out 

throughout the city. 

We need more parks and green spaces.. Old 4th ward had a great green. 

We need more soccer fields-- club soccer in Dunwoody 

We need more sports facilities for soccer, swimming, etc. 

We need multi purpose field at Brookrun. 

We need video cameras along the trails at brook run- kind of scary on the back side of the walking 

path . 

We need youth athletic fields, artificial turf, all purpose, as well as an indoor multi-purpose facility . 

We need youth sports for our kids. We rely on other cities to take care of Dunwoody kids, It is not 

right we need youth ball fields for all ages and we cannot loose Dunwoody Seniors. This is a very 
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important program. If you build nice fields and multipurpse fields they will be used and it will build a 

sense of community. 

We should remodel the Brook Run Theatre and then use it as a community center and arts center.  

We could have adult exercise classes there also.  I would like better maps for the Brook run trails, they 

are hard to read and hard to understand where you will end up, and how long the trails are. 

We use the parks often and love Brook Run (mainly only park right now) - the enhancements to it with 

the accessible trail, benches, playground are all wonderful and appreciated.  Dunwoody just needs 

FIELDS for LAX and soccer.  Basketball would be nice too. 

We would go to Brook Run park more if there were additional playground facilities throughout the 

park. We used to go frequently but the playground is always so busy now which is intimidating for my 

preschool-age child. Brook Run is the only park that we can walk to from our house so it would be 

nice if there were additional facilities spread throughout the park so it doesn't get so crowded. 

Wedesperately need quality sports fields for our local schools and others to use 

Weird question-some answers could cost millions, some could be free. 

What few athletic field space we have are generally NOT in good shape.  Very old, tired, outdated - 

presenting a sad image of our City.  And we need MORE athletic fields.  Just look at the demand for 

baseball fields - we are overflowing at Murphy Candler (and that's in Brookhaven), not to mention 

Dunwoody Senior. 

When the Brook Run Theatre is restored it will provide more activity in the Park (especially in the 

evenings when vandalism takes place) thereby making the entire park safer for all.  It will also provide 

more space at the Spruill Center for expanded programs (freeing up the space currently used by Stage 

Door Players). 

Wifi connectivity should be a given.... 

Would be nice to have a large park with soccer fields, dog park,  running trail etc.  Like Fowler Park in 

Cumming.  Would be great to incorporate more safe biking / walking trails throughout Dunwoody 

(safe from traffic) 

would like more fitness equipment, would be good if lights could stay on later. 

Would like to see a radio model boat rental stand a hotdog stand and ice cream stand and a shallow 

lake to  spend time with the kids doing something that is fun and keeps our minds busy together. 

Would love a concert venue at Brook Run and we really think they need youth/teen facilities for 

softball, baseball and soccer. We have to travel out of the area for this now b/c there is no room. 

These sports facilities add to the community and bond the community. 

Would love fitness and yoga classes 

Would love interconnecting bike paths so I can get to the parks without driving and parking 

Would love to have rec leagues for sports- gymnastics, soccer, swim lessons/safety programs through 

the city. A general Rec center could be so useful for community programming- CPR classes etc... So 

you don't have to hunt things down at different churches. 

Would love to see an aquatic center come in 

Would love to see athletic fields in brookrun park. Great opportunity for Dunwoody youth baseball 

league. 

Would love to see outdoor basketball courts in a Dunwoody park 

Would most enjoy hiking or walking trails, nature walks, leisurely activities in a beautiful, peaceful 

environment 

You cannot create greenspace.  Taking already existing greenspace and developing on it is not 

responsible.  If you need to develop facilities on land that is current commercially developed. 
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Table 10: Greatest needs for facilities to be added or improved – Theater/Performing Arts Center Locations 

(Q11) 

Theater/performing arts center – suggested locations 

A BIGGER THEATER IN CENTRAL DUNWOODY 

anywhere 

anywhere 

anywhere in Dunwoody 

Anywhere in Dunwoody 

Anywhere indoors in Dunwoody 

Anywhere with adequate parking, accessability 

Around Perimeter area 

at Brook Run since you already have a building 

At Brook Run, We own the building. It has good bones, good parking and a beautiful setting. 

Between Perimeter and Chamblee Dunwoody 

brook run 

brook run 

brook run 

brook run 

brook run 

Brook run 

Brook run 

Brook run 

Brook run 

Brook run 

Brook run 

Brook run 

Brook run 

Brook run 

Brook run 

Brook Run 

Brook Run 

Brook Run 

Brook Run 

Brook Run 

Brook Run 

Brook Run 

Brook Run 

Brook Run 

Brook Run 

Brook Run 

Brook Run 

Brook Run 
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Theater/performing arts center – suggested locations 

Brook Run 

Brook Run 

Brook Run 

Brook Run 

Brook Run 

Brook Run 

Brook Run 

Brook Run 

Brook Run 

Brook Run 

Brook Run 

Brook Run 

Brook Run 

Brook Run 

Brook Run 

Brook Run 

Brook Run 

Brook Run 

Brook Run 

Brook Run 

Brook Run 

Brook Run 

Brook Run 

Brook Run 

Brook Run 

Brook Run 

Brook Run 

Brook Run 

Brook Run 

Brook Run 

Brook Run 

Brook Run 

Brook Run 

Brook Run 

Brook Run 

Brook Run 

Brook Run 

Brook Run 

Brook Run 

Brook Run and Spruill 

Brook Run area 

Brook Run or Village :) 
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Theater/performing arts center – suggested locations 

Brook run park 

Brook run park 

Brook Run Park 

Brook Run Park 

Brook Run Park 

Brook Run Park 

Brook Run Park 

Brook Run Park 

Brook Run Park 

Brook Run Park 

Brook Run Park 

Brook Run Park 

Brook Run Park 

Brook Run Park 

Brook Run Park 

Brook Run Park 

Brook Run Park 

Brook Run Park 

Brook Run Park 

Brook Run Park 

Brook Run Park 

Brook Run Park 

Brook Run Park 

Brook Run Park facility 

Brook Run Park location. 

Brook Run refurb 

Brook Run Theater 

Brook Run Theater 

Brook Run Theater 

Brook Run Theater 

Brook run theater - restore 

Brook Run Theatre 

Brook Run would be a great place! 

Brook Run would be the obvious choice here I think, already a building there. 

Brook Run!  It's already there!!!!! 

Brook run? 

Brook Run. Utilize the theatre that is there. It needs repairs, but spend the money to repair 

Brooke Run 

Brooke Run 

Brooke Run Park (indoor or outdoor) 

Brookrun 

Brookrun 
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Theater/performing arts center – suggested locations 

Brookrun 

Brookrun 

Brookrun 

Brookrun 

Brookrun 

Brookrun 

Brookrun 

Brookrun or Dunwoody village 

brookrun park 

Brookrun park 

Brookrun Park 

Brookrun Park 

Brookrun preferred but Dunwoody is small enough that location is not the huge issue 

Central Dunwoody 

central location 

Central location in city 

Central locatuon 

community needs a space for kids/youth and adults to perform.  Currently, only have Spruill Center 

connect to a park area 

current location 

Current location 

district 2 

District 2 - central area, perhaps work with Ga Perimeter to share facilities or Brook Run 

district 3 

District 3 

Doesn't matter to me as long as it's within Dunwoody city limits 

Doesn't matter where. I'm not for or against the one at Brook Run. 

Doesn't matter- just need bigger updated theatre. 

don't know 

'downtown' area like Dunwoody Village 

Downtown Dunwoody 

Downtown Dunwoody somewhere 

Downtown or Perimeter 

Dunwoody 

Dunwoody 

Dunwoody - no specific location 

Dunwoody Nature Center 

Dunwoody Square 

Dunwoody town center 

Dunwoody Village 

Dunwoody Village 

Dunwoody Village area 
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Theater/performing arts center – suggested locations 

Dunwoody zone 2 

Dunwoody...  maybe Brook Run 

Everywhere 

Expand and keep Spruill complex well maintained; add outdoor ampitheater somewhere 

family shows 

First choice would be Brook Run (new facility.  not a refurb of old building) 

Fix what we have!!!! 

I like the Brook Run idea, if there was more to do in the park 

I think it's important to have a local theatre with locally produced plays utilizing local talent. 

I would love to have a theater in Dunwoody. Currently we head into the city for all of our plays 

If possible, in a renovated facility. 

important for community 

Improve the current location or incorporate a new facility 

Improve the existing theatre/library/center for the arts 

In brook run park 

In Brook Run Park, where a facility can be restored at 1/3 the cost of building a new one 

in existing Brook Run auditorium 

it is important, we have a center that could be updated and used now as a community center 

It makes the most sense in the current theatre in Brook Run Park 

It would be best to renovate the current facility in Brook Run 

It would be nice to have more performing arts in Dunwoody 

Library 

Near a commercial district like Dunwoody Village 

Near district 3 

Near Dunwoody Village. Not Brookrun 

Near the heart of Dunwoody. Traffic can be bad 

Need better facility for plays and other performances 

Need more access to performing arts programs 

New space if funds are available. Not Renovation at Brook Run 

No preference 

Not Brook Run due to increased traffic in a recreation area. New central site would be preferrable 

Not in a park but close to restaurants and the city center 

not sure 

Not sure 

Not sure - where would it fit into the city's comprehensive plan? 

not sure what you're asking 

Outdoor area at brook run park. An indoor facility in perimeter center 

outdoor concert venue 

Preferably district 1, but anywhere in Dunwoody. 

Redevelopment of existing 

Rehabilitate the existing Brook Run Theater 

renovate existing 
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Theater/performing arts center – suggested locations 

Restore Brook Run Theatre at Brook Run Park 

Scrape Spruill & rebuild entire complex 

Stage 

Stage door 

Stage Door 

Stage Door is in a pretty old building.  The MJCCA has a good facility.  Probably west Dunwoody. 

Stand alone facility with adequate traffic facilitation and parking. Probably not Brookrun. 

Support Stage Door Players 

The existing theater in Brook Run. 

Throughout the Dunwoody area 

Uncertain 

unknown 

Use the existing building at Brook Run and renovate it. 

We already have a building in Brookrun Park.  Let's use it. 

We have only one theater.  Need more for varieties. 

where ever.... 

Where it is now, just improve it and make it larger 

Wherever it makes the most sense 

Wherever. 

Why not restore the one we have..at Brook Run 

Would love a place to take my kids for kid oriented theater! 

Would love to see it located at Brooke Run 

Would love to see more. 

Zone 3 

 

Table 11: Greatest needs for facilities to be added or improved – New Parks Locations (Q11) 

New parks – suggested locations 

1. Near Dunwoody Village / Roberts Road corridor; 2. Near Mount Vernon Road corridor 

30360 

Accessable and safe locations 

Acquire and demo some of the old apt complexes. 

Acquire the land of the former Middle School from Dekalb Schools on Chamblee Dunwoody 

Adjacent to our schools whose fields are an atrocity 

Another one near chamblee dunwoody rd. 

Any area where it would be best to preserve greenspace.  The city is doing a good job with this. 

any green space or unused office/parking lot 

Any land that is available. 

Any place where land is available 

Anywhere 

Anywhere 
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New parks – suggested locations 

Anywhere 

Anywhere and everywhere!  Obtain as much greenspace as possible. 

Anywhere in central Durwood's.  Need another quad baseball softball diamond to serve needs 

anywhere in Dunwoody is fine with me 

Anywhere in Dunwoody where there are 4+ acres of unoccupied land. 

Anywhere just enough space for soccer fields 

Anywhere space is available. Build them and people will come. 

Anywhere space is avialable. We still do not have enough greenspace. 

anywhere that can have fields. 

anywhere that people live so that they have somewhere to be outside and in community 

anywhere there is enough room for a greenspace 

Anywhere there is vacant land. Grab it!!!! 

anywhere you can acquire land, closer to middle of city 

Anywhere you can get the land 

Anywhere you can put them.  Look at Denver area and see all the parks that have been created! 

anywhere you could squeeze them in 

Anywhere!  Along PIB would be nice. 

Area 3 

Areas remote from parks 

Areas that are over developed that need green space 

areas underserved by the current parks system, including northern Dunwoody and areas near 

Peachtree 

Areas where there are not currently parks; would be nice for everyone to have a park within 

WALKING 

Around Tilly Mill/Winters Chapel 

Ashford Dunwoody 

At area schools (during evenings and weekends) 

Austin Elementary site 

Available open land 

away from Brook run, other enf of Dunwoody 

Baseball fields in brookrun 

baseball parks indoor 

Behind brook run there are lots of open fields 

Between Dunwoody Village and Brookrun -- green space/forest space for trails 

Brook run 

Brook Run 

Brook Run 

Brook Run 

Brook Run 

Brook Run 

Brook Run 

Brook Run -- Make it as good as Sandy Springs Gymnasium 
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New parks – suggested locations 

Brook Run old theatre 

Brook Run or nearby 

Brook Run Park 

Brookrun 

Build a new library and put it there. The current library is an eyesore and wasted space. 

Business district around perimeter is lacking green space 

By Austin elementary 

Central and West Dunwoody 

central green space near Mt Vernon/Chamblee-Dunwoody intersection, with neighborhood/trail 

connectivity 

Close to Devonshire way 

Closer to downtown Dunwoody 

closer to Dunwoody Village 

connect parks 

connected by paths 

connecting to existing parks 

continuation of brook run into adjacent 'empty space' 

current plans and near Dunwoody Village 

currently there are too few 

District 1 

District 1 

District 1 

District 1 

District 1 

District 1 

District 1 

District 1; do we even have a park? 

district 2 

district 3 

District 3 near Winters Chapel 

District one 

Don't know 

Don't know 

Downtown Dunwoody 

dunwoody 

Dunwoody 

Dunwoody 

Dunwoody District 2 

Dunwoody has a shortage of park land based upon its population. 

Dunwoody is under rated regarding green space. There should be Parks through out the community. 

Dunwoody North 

Dunwoody village 
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New parks – suggested locations 

Dunwoody Village 

Dunwoody Village 

Dunwoody village gathering space 

Dunwoody Village... 

Dunwoody zone 2 

East Dunwoody 

East side & Perimeter 

Eastern Zone 3 

Everywhere we can. City foolishly sold off land to a developer that the City it acquired at a good price 

Everywhere!  The City should constantly be on the lookout for the opportunity to acquire new land 

expand greenspace in existing parks 

Georgetown 

georgetown area 

Get In Before The Developers And Preserve The Green Spaces 

Good question, not sure where there is any land 

Great baseball fields 

Green space on Roberts Drive 

GSU Dunwoody or nearer to Dunwoody Village 

I would prefer new parks to be into unused lots, such as the old middle school 

Improve Brook Run or find other areas to increase park size 

In and around City/Old Chamblee middle area 

In District 1, Near the Branches!!!!!!!!!!! 

In District 2 generally. A greater number of smaller parks throughout the city would be more 

beneficial. 

in district 3 

in District 3 

in dunwoody 

in Dunwoody 

In Dunwoody 

In Dunwoody Club Forest area 

in neighborhoods in Dunwoody 

in the heart of dunwoody 

In underserved areas 

Instead of allowing more condos and apartments leave space for parks. We have enough buildings. 

Linear park along Cotillion.  Similar to Pealer. 

Linear park perhaps along the power line right of way. Need community garden area as well 

Linear parks along all main roads, along with protected bike lanes and/or multi-use paths. 

Linear parks along existing right of way 

Maybe by the library?  Across the street from the Georgetown park where the old school used to be. 

Middle of Dunwoody Village where post office is currently located 

more areas to walk and ride bikes and take kids to playground 

more choices 
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New parks – suggested locations 

more greenspace and connectivity 

More park area within Brook Run 

mount vernon and chamblee dunwoody 

Mt. Vernon - Dunwoody club area 

Nature Center area 

near Ashford Dunwoody Rd/Chamblee Dunwoody Rd near intersection with Valley View Rd. 

near Branches 

Near district 3 

Near District 3 - Dunwoody Club Dr. 

Near Dunwoody North neighborhood.  Brook run is too small for local needs. 

near dunwoody village 

Near Dunwoody village 

near major neighborhoods 

Near Mt. Vernon/Chamblee Dunwoody Rds 

Near or just east of Perimeter Center 

Near the Branches 

Near the heart of Dunwoody.  They need to be where people live. 

Near the mall where concrete and steel are replacing woods 

Near Tilly Mill Road and Shallowford Rd 

near Winters Chapel Road 

Nearby :) 

Need parks for adults. 

No idea 

North / Northwest area of Dunwoody. 

North Dunwoody 

North Dunwoody 

North Dunwoody 

North Dunwoody 

north east dunwoody 

north end of district 2 

north of mt vernon 

North of Mt Vernon 

North of Mt Vernon 

North peachtree area 

North shallowford 

Northeast corner 

Northern 

northern area, near Mt. Vernon and Ashford Dunwoody 

Northern district 1 

Northern Dunwoody- north of the Village. 

northern section of the city 

NorthWest corner 
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New parks – suggested locations 

Northwest Dunwoody 

Not next to apartment complexes; 

not sure 

not sure 

Not Sure 

Not sure but should be easy to access 

Not sure of spaces available. 

Not sure what you're asking 

Not sure where there is availability 

Not sure where. Jai 

Not sure, but space should be set aside for green space. 

Old Chamblee Charter School - Great spot for a couple turf soccer/lacrosse fields 

Old Chamblee Middle school 

Old Chamblee Middle School Site and additional development of Brook Run 

Old Chamblee MS or near PCMS 

Open land in dunwoody 

Open to location 

Our kids need a place to go and play organized sports as well as play with their friends.   

Outdoor space is needed. Only a fraction of Brook run is useful and it's always packed.  

OVER AROUNG PERIMERTER POINT 

Park on Roberts Drive.  If Austin moves would love to see a park with a playground on that spot. 

Parks with playgrounds within large neighborhoods; maybe along ugly power line areas. 

PCID & north 

Peachtree Dunwoody 

Peachtree Industrial, Perimeter areas 

Perimeter and Village 

Perimeter Center 

Perimeter Center area 

Place them where there are none now 

Possibly use some of the unoccupied office space buildings,tear them down and make the parks 

happen 

Resurrect Laurelwood Rd Park from DCWW 

Roberts Road 

Roberts Road 

Small parks throughout city 

Somehow connected to current parks via pathways 

Spalding drive area 

Splash park or aquatic park 

spread throughout community as space is available 

stop building apartments and taking down green space 

The more green space and parks we have the more people will get out and the more attractive our 

city 
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New parks – suggested locations 

the more the better 

The parks should have more options 

The Village 

The Wardlaw Property 

There should be a park in Dunwoody Village. 

throughout dunwoody 

throughout the city 

Throughout the Dunwoody area 

too late with booming economy, pocket parks 

Towards the Dunwoody Village Area 

Turf multi purpose fields 

Under served areas 

Underserved parts of the city 

Unsure 

Unused area that can be greened and saved from dense development 

various spots around the area so people could walk to them 

Vermack and Chamblee Dunwoody 

Village Mill / Village area 

We have parks but they haven't lived up to potential and aren't developed the way they need to be. 

we need lighted fields for sports 

West Dunwoody 

West Dunwoody 

West Dunwoody 

Western Dunwoody, near Sandy Springs boundary 

Where do we have available land? 

where feesable 

Where none exist 

Where there is space, no more buildings! 

Where we can afford the land and it fits. Brook Run seems to be a good fit. 

where we can find the land 

Where we have no parks now 

where you can aquire land before it's developed into housing 

Wherever available.  The more parks the better 

Wherever is available 

Wherever land is available; underserved areas 

Wherever space can be found. Maybe at Old Peachtree School. 

Wherever we can acquire land.  Park doesn't have to be developed necessarily, just woods and trails 

Winters chapel area 

Winters chapel area 

winters chapel road region 

Womack Rd 

You can start with Brook Run and Peachtree Middle. Dunwoody and DCBOE already own the land.  
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New parks – suggested locations 

You can't go wrong building more parks 

zone 1 

 

Table 12: Greatest needs for facilities to be added or improved – Outdoor Athletic Fields/Courts (Q11) 

Outdoor athletic fields/courts – suggested types 

adjacent to existing parks 

Again, the city should have a comprehensive plan identifying the appropriate locations 

All Purpose- free play 

All types 

Astroturf field, basketball courts, playground (like Hammond Park) 

Austin Elementary site 

ball fields soccer fields 

Baseball fields, soccer fields, volleyball courts, basketball courts 

baseball 

baseball 

baseball 

baseball 

baseball 

Baseball 

Baseball 

Baseball 

Baseball 

Baseball 

Baseball 

Baseball 

baseball (adult sports leagues), tennis, soccer, frisbee, bocce, horseshoes, areas to set up others 

Baseball / soccer / football 

baseball & football 

baseball & softball 

baseball & sports fields for youth 

Baseball and Basketball 

baseball and football 

baseball and football 

Baseball and Football 

Baseball and football fields. Tennis courts 

Baseball and lacrosse/soccer 

Baseball and other multi-use fields 

Baseball and soccer 

Baseball and softball fields 

Baseball and Tennis 
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Outdoor athletic fields/courts – suggested types 

baseball and tennis courts 

Baseball and Tennis facilities 

Baseball basketball tennis 

baseball fields 

baseball fields 

baseball fields 

baseball fields 

Baseball Fields 

Baseball fields and basketball courts 

Baseball fields and fields that could be used for both soccer and football 

Baseball fields at Brook run 

Baseball fields, multiuse turf fields for Lacrosse and soccer 

baseball fields, tennis courts 

Baseball fields. 

Baseball fields. 

Baseball fields. Need more and in good condition. 

Baseball fields/soccer 

baseball, basketball 

baseball, basketball, LAX 

baseball, football 

Baseball, Football 

Baseball, football, soccer, tennis, and basketball 

Baseball, lacrosse 

Baseball, Lacrosse at Brook Run. 

baseball, lacrosse, basketball 

baseball, lacrosse, football 

Baseball, lacrosse, soccer 

baseball, soccer 

Baseball, soccer 

Baseball, soccer 

Baseball, soccer and more basketball 

Baseball, soccer football 

baseball, soccer, basketball 

baseball, soccer, basketball 

baseball, soccer, basketball 

Baseball, soccer, football 

baseball, soccer, lacrosse, basketball 

Baseball, Soccer, LAX 

baseball, soccer, tennis 

Baseball, soccer, tennis 

baseball, softball and lacrosse fields are needed 

baseball, softball, soccer 
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Outdoor athletic fields/courts – suggested types 

baseball, tennis 

Baseball, tennis 

Baseball, tennis 

Baseball, Tennis 

Baseball, tennis, all purpose 

baseball, tennis, pickelball 

baseball, turf multisport 

Baseball, ultimate frisbee 

Baseball,tennis, golf, lacrosse, soccer, 

Baseball. Basketball soccer tennis 

Baseball/Soccer 

Baseball/Soccer 

baseball/soccer/basketball 

Baseball/softball 

Baseball/softball 

Baseball/softball and soccer 

baseball/softball fields 

baseball/softball fields, basketball courts, tennis courts 

baseball/softball, soccer 

Baseball/Softball, soccer, LAX 

Baseball/Softball...1 or 2 fields for games 

Baseball/softball/basketball 

Baseball/softball/football, basketball/volleyball, tennis for sure 

Baseball/Softball/Soccer 

Baseball/Tennis 

basketball 

Basketball 

Basketball 

basketball & soccer 

Basketball & soccer/ lacrosse 

basketball court 

basketball courts, soccer fields 

Basketball tennis track field 

basketball, kickball, baseball/softball 

basketball, soccer, baseball 

Basketball, softball / baseball, soccer, football 

basketball, tennis 

basketball, tennis, hockey 

basketball, track 

Basketball, volleyball 

basketball, volleyball, bocci 

Basketball/open field 
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Outdoor athletic fields/courts – suggested types 

basketball/soccer 

Behind Dunwoody High School 

Better baseball facilities 

bocce and volleyball 

bocce, lawn bowling 

Brook run 

Brook Run 

Brook Run 

Brook Run 

Brook Run 

Brook Run 

Brook Run 

Brook Run 

Brook Run 

Brook Run 

Brook Run 

Brook Run 

Brook Run and Dunwoody Park 

Brook Run Park 

Brookrun 

Brookrun Park 

City tennis courts 

Dunwoody has no fields that are open to the public.  We do not need more tennis courts. 

Dunwoody Senior 

Dunwoody Senior Baseball 

Dunwoody Senior Baseball could be far larger.  Please don't give it to the County. 

Dunwoody senior park 

Dunwoody village 

East side of town 

Field house 

Fields for football/LAX/Baseball/Soccer. 

flexible play fields soccer etc. 

Football / Baseball / Volleyball / Horseshoes 

Football and lacrosse 

Football field for DHS 

Football, Baseball, Soccer 

Football, baseball, soccer, lacross 

football, basketball 

Football, soccer 

FootBall, Soccer and Lacrosse 

Football, Soccer, Lacross, Basketball 

football, soccer, lacrosse, baseball 
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Outdoor athletic fields/courts – suggested types 

Football, softball, basketball!!!! Can city of Dunwoody help Dunwoody High with getting its own 

football 

football/baseball and open play space 

football/soccer/lacrosse/baseball/basketball 

Frisbee Golf / volleyball 

general ball field; basketball cts. in brook run 

General field for all sports in brook Run; Dunwoody Senior Ballfields. 

General purpose activity field 

General purpose fields/can be used for multiple purposes 

general purpose, lacrosse, soccer, baseball 

General Use fields 

Grass at Blackburn 

Great baseball fields 

How we don't have our own little leagues is beyond me. 

I think the soccer and lacrosse sports are under served across the board.  And the girls are, always. 

improved baseball, soccer 

Indoor tennis- there are so few options in Atlanta and I would think it is worth looking into 

Just large grassy areas for many types of activities 

keep people in dunwoody for sports 

Kids don't play baseball anymore, but I would do that and just a field for people to throw the ball 

Kids need places to play organized sports 

lacrosse 

lacrosse 

lacrosse 

lacrosse 

Lacrosse 

Lacrosse 

Lacrosse 

Lacrosse and soccer are underserved at the present. 

Lacrosse and tennis 

Lacrosse fields 

Lacrosse Fields 

Lacrosse Fields!!! 

lacrosse, soccer 

Lacrosse, soccer 

Lacrosse, soccer and baseball 

Lacrosse, soccer, running 

lacrosse/soccer/baseball 

large general purpose grass surface 

Lax, baseball, softball, multiuse turf 

LAX, soccer, tennis 

Little league soccer and baseball 
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Outdoor athletic fields/courts – suggested types 

local use, pick up games. Multi use fields, pickle courts. 

love tennis facility 

maintaining or improving Dunwoody Seniors facilities 

Major sports, soccer, baseball. 

Maybe our schools could use them 

Mixed Use (soccer, lacrosse, open field space) 

Mulitp purpose turf fields 

multi purpose (soccer, football, lacrosse) and baseball/softball 

multi purpose, 

Multi use field 

multi-purpose 

multi-purpose 

multi-purpose 

multi-purpose fields 

multi-purpose soccer/football/lacrosse fields 

multi-purpose, turf field for football, baseball, softball, soccer, lacrosse 

multi-use (soccer, lacrosse, etc) 

Multi-use fields 

Multi-use fields for soccer football or other activities 

multi-use for lacrosse, soccer, football and tennis courts 

Multip-purpose to serve unmet demand: Soccer, Lacrosse, and unstructured play 

Multiple types 

multipurpose 

Multipurpose fields 

multipurpose. bring softball / kickball leagues to Dunwoody 

my kids like to play sports 

Near a main artery and not in a neighborhood 

Near district 3 

Need gymnastics facility 

Need more 

new baseball fields for youth 

Next to Dunwoody High School (dual use facility) 

North peachtree area 

Old Shallowford School 

open fields 

Open fields for soccer, lacrosse, football, etc. 

open fields to play 

Open grass for...whatever... 

open gyms for multi use 

Open playing field 

open space fee play 

open space for field sports 
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Outdoor athletic fields/courts – suggested types 

Outdoor basketball 

Personhal park 

pickle ball, shuffle board 

Pickleball, Soccer fields, Sand Volleyball 

Playing fields fro children 

pool,volleyball 

public tennis courts 

rectangular, soccer, LAX, football 

rectangular, soccer/football, lacrosse 

same as above 

sand volleyball 

Sand volleyball 

Sand Volleyball 

Shuffle board would be awesome! 

So many people travel outside of Dunwoody to participate in these (Murphy Candler, Sandy Springs, 

etc.) 

soccer 

soccer 

soccer 

Soccer 

Soccer 

Soccer 

Soccer 

Soccer 

Soccer 

Soccer 

Soccer 

Soccer 

Soccer 

Soccer 

soccer (No Basketball!!) 

soccer / basketball 

soccer / lacrosse / open space 

Soccer & baseball fields 

soccer and baseball 

Soccer and baseball 

Soccer and baseball 

Soccer and baseball 

Soccer and baseball 

soccer and basketball 

Soccer and basketball 

Soccer and Football fields 
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Outdoor athletic fields/courts – suggested types 

Soccer and lacrosse currently have no space while baseball has some. 

soccer and lacrosse fields 

soccer and softball 

Soccer Complex 

soccer field 

Soccer field 

soccer fields 

soccer fields 

soccer fields 

Soccer fields 

Soccer fields 

Soccer fields 

Soccer fields 

Soccer fields 

soccer fields (turf) & volleyball courts 

Soccer fields / Football Fields 

Soccer fields & tennis courts 

Soccer fields are in high demands esp with Concorde Fire Teams 

Soccer fields needed 

Soccer fields, basket ball, baseball 

soccer fields, basketball courts, baseball/softball fields 

Soccer Fields, Tennis/Basketball Courts 

soccer fields,tennis,volleyball,baseball 

Soccer fields/ open green space 

soccer lacrosse softball 

soccer tennis golf 

soccer, baseball 

soccer, baseball 

soccer, baseball 

soccer, baseball 

Soccer, baseball 

soccer, baseball (if Dunwoody Seniors is moved, a new home should be found), softball, more 

basketball 

Soccer, baseball, football (would be nice for DHS to have a home field!) 

Soccer, baseball, football, tennis 

soccer, baseball, Lacrosse 

Soccer, baseball, lacrosse, football, basketball 

Soccer, Baseball, Tennis, Volleyball 

Soccer, baseball/softball, lacrosse 

Soccer, basketball 

SOCCER, BASKETBALL 

soccer, basketball and baseball 
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Outdoor athletic fields/courts – suggested types 

Soccer, Basketball, Volleyball 

Soccer, flag football, lacrosse 

Soccer, football/lacrosse, cross country 

soccer, lacrosse 

soccer, lacrosse 

Soccer, Softball 

soccer,baseball,football, track, tennis 

Soccer. And baseball. 

soccer/baseball/football 

Soccer/football 

Soccer/Football/Baseball 

Soccer/Lacrosse fields 

Soccer/lacrosse/basketball 

soccer/softball/baseball 

Soccor 

softball 

softball , baseball fields, tennis courts 

Softball and basketball (indoor) 

softball and soccer but mostly softball 

Softball and/or soccer 

softball field at Dunwoody High School 

softball fields 

softball, baseball 

softball, baseball, bocce ball 

Softball, baseball, soccer, football 

softball, soccer, lacrosse 

softball/baseball field soccer field 

softball/baseball indoor facility 

Softball/baseball, soccer 

softball/baseball/soccer 

Sports 

Team sports fields, baseball, lacrosse, football etc. 

tennis 

Tennis 

Tennis 

Tennis 

Tennis 

Tennis 

Tennis 

Tennis 

Tennis 

Tennis 
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Outdoor athletic fields/courts – suggested types 

Tennis 

Tennis and pickle ball. 

Tennis and soccer 

tennis basketball 

Tennis basketball 

tennis courts 

tennis courts 

Tennis courts 

Tennis courts 

Tennis courts 

Tennis courts 

Tennis Courts 

Tennis courts and soccer fields. 

Tennis courts, baseball fields 

tennis courts, basketball courts 

tennis, basketball 

tennis, basketball 

Tennis, basketball, pickle all, 4 square (not baseball or football as there are already enough 

established) 

tennis, fishing lake 

Tennis, open multi use fields, disc golf 

The fields are really overcrowded in surrounding communities, Dunwoody Senior Baseball is only 2 

fields 

The Village 

Track, tennis courts 

turf lacrosse/soccer/baseball 

Turf multi purpose fields 

turf multi use 

Volleyball and Sand Volleyball 

volleyball courts 

Volleyball, Tetherball 

We have no youth athletic fields. Relying on churches and other cities is insane and not fair.  

We need tennis courts and programs. 

We need to keep our kids busy 

We would love to have a baseball program available. 

Whatever is popular with the kids.  I'll never use them. 

Youth (middle school) baseball 

Youth baseball (4-11 yrs) 

Youth baseball fields for middle school aged athletes 

youth needs them 

youth soccer and baseball 

Youth sports for girls & boys- softball, baseball 
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Outdoor athletic fields/courts – suggested types 

Youth sports.  Please preserve dunwoody senior.  Either where they are or in brook run. 

Youth, baseball/softball 

 

Table 13: Greatest needs for facilities to be added or improved – Pathways & Trails (Q11) 

Pathways & trails – suggested locations 

1.  Connectivity of existing paved park multi use paths 

30360 

A safe place to run in Zone 1 

A trail like the Silver Comet/Beltline throughout the City 

access to Dunwoody Village 

Actually In Dunwoody 

again anywhere Dunwoody isn't that big 

All 

all around Dunwoody 

all around Dunwoody were permissible 

all around Dunwoody, especially make them safer! 

All locations 

All of Dunwoody needs bike paths on the main roads to increase accessibility to both parks and stores 

all over 

All over 

All over Dunwoody. 

all over the city 

all over, connecivity 

All over. 

All over...we are not very pedestrian friendly 

All round Dunwoody/to the Village 

All through Dunwoody 

all through dunwoody for walking 

Along  Vermack road 

Along all main roads so that everyone can get everywhere in our city without a car 

Along Chamblee-Duwoody & other major roads 

Along powerlines 

along river and connect to other communities 

Along the power lines running through Dunwoody. 

Already at Brook Run 

already connecting parks which is awesome 

Any place where land is available 

any where 

any where that you canput them 

Anywere with trees and wide spread land 
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Pathways & trails – suggested locations 

anywhere 

Anywhere 

Anywhere 

anywhere away from traffic 

Anywhere in Dunwoody 

Anywhere possible 

Anywhere there are trees! 

Anywhere there are trees/streams 

Anywhere there is open space 

anywhere they are safe 

Anywhere you can put them.  Look at Jefferson County CO as a positive example. 

anywhere, but paved to allow biking 

Anywhere, walking trails connected behind neighborhoods 

Area parks and city sidewalks 

Areas not disturbing neighborhoods 

Around Brook Run, Dunwoody Green and Pernoshal 

around dunwoody to make safe to ride bikes/walk 

Around Dunwoody. Like the beltline 

Around Georgetown Plaza shopping area. 

around the entire city, especially connecting to Ashford Dunwoody/Mall area 

Around Tilly Mill/Winters Chapel 

As planned, connecting existing parks 

at all parks 

At each park in some form, connecting the parks as possible 

Attaching to Brook Run 

Between Brook Run and Georgetown and Perimeter Mall area 

between parks, various length loops 

Between Waterford, Fontainebleau and Kingsley areas 

bike lanes throughout Dunwoody that meet up with other bike lanes on the artery streets. 

Neighborhoods. 

Bike Lanes/Paths 

Bike Trails 

Bike trails everywhere and connectivity between parks - I would LOVE to bike to work. 

Biking and hiking get trails that connect parks. Well established crosswalks and lanes for peds. 

brook run 

brook run 

Brook run 

Brook run 

Brook run 

Brook run 

Brook run 

Brook Run 
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Pathways & trails – suggested locations 

Brook Run 

Brook Run 

Brook Run 

Brook Run 

Brook Run 

Brook Run 

Brook Run 

Brook Run 

Brook Run 

Brook Run 

Brook Run 

Brook Run 

Brook Run 

Brook Run 

Brook Run 

Brook Run and connecting existing trails would be wonderful 

Brook Run and connecting other parks, George Town 

brook run and dunwoody nature center 

Brook Run and every park and through or near neighborhoods 

Brook run and power lines. 

Brook Run as the hub, then trails and pathways connected to the hub 

Brook run is great. Stuff like that. 

Brook run park 

Brook Run Park 

Brook Run Park 

Brook Run Park. 

Brook Run to MJCCA 

Brook Run to Perimeter Center 

Brook Run-Pernoshal-Georgetown 

Brook Run, Dunwoody Nature Center 

Brook Run, etc 

Brook Run, Georgetown area 

Brook Run, Windward 

brookrun 

brookrun & nature center 

Brookrun Park 

Brookrun Park and surrounding areas 

Challengeing trail running, but with safety on the trails as high priority 

Chamblee Dunwoody 

city wide 

Close to Devonshire way 

complete multi-use trail from one side of town to the other 
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Pathways & trails – suggested locations 

connect all parks 

Connect along Mt. Vernon 

Connect Brook Run with places people want to go, like Perimeter Mall and MARTA 

Connect Brookrun/Pernoshall park to other trail systems, towards the Perimeter mall area and events 

Connect current ones to Murphy Candler Park/Lake and Ravinia area 

Connect Dunwoody Village (not the apts) to Brook Run 

connect existing trails and provide better bike lanes 

connect F'bleau with Brookrun 

Connect Georgetown Park to Perimeter Mall 

Connect Green-way to PATH 

connect nature center to brook run. 

Connect Pathways to Mt. Vernon 

connect Perimeter Center to Brook Run and other pathways 

connect the neighborhoods 

Connect the village to Brook Run 

Connect to adjacent cities. 1. From Brook Run, extend to Tilly Mill - Winters Chapel into Peachtree 

connect to existing city trails 

Connect to existing trails around Atlanta 

connect to sandy springs, roswell 

connect trail to Sandy Springs and Path400 

connect where possible 

Connect with paths/trails from other communities 

connected all over city! 

Connected paths and longer stretches 

connected throughout Dunwoody 

Connected to existing 

Connected trails throughout Dunwoody and up to Roswell 

connecting 

connecting all area parks 

Connecting all of the parks in Dunwoody and connecting to Buckhead and the beltline 

connecting area parks 

Connecting bike lanes and paths across the city 

connecting Brook Run to improved Dunwoody sidewalks 

Connecting Brook Run, Pernoshal, and Dunwoody Green 

connecting brooks run and other parks 

connecting current parks together and also connection to the BeltLine Trails system 

connecting different parts of dunwoody 

Connecting DNC 

Connecting Dunwoody parks. Perhaps jointly with Sandy Springs. Use sidewalks. 

connecting Dunwoody trails to Roswell and other trails. 

Connecting Dunwoody Village 

Connecting everywhere 
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Pathways & trails – suggested locations 

connecting existing parks 

connecting existing parks and to other facilities (e.g. Nature Center) where feasible 

Connecting from Georgetown to Perimeter 

Connecting green space and parks 

Connecting local parks 

Connecting neighborhoods north of Mt Vernon to trails existing south of mount Vernon 

connecting neighborhoods, parks and towns 

Connecting our parks 

Connecting Park/community 

connecting parks 

Connecting parks 

Connecting parks 

Connecting parks 

Connecting parks in area 

connecting parks, neighborhoods 

Connecting paths throughout Dunwoody, espcially over to mall/shopping/business area 

Connecting Perimeter Mall to Georgetown Park to Brook Run 

connecting sidewalks to roberts drive Dunwoody village and power line trails, trails to and from 

elementary 

Connecting the city thru paths and trails 

connecting the parks 

Connecting the parks. 

Connecting the various parks in dunwoody - from brook run to pernoshal.  

Connecting throughout Dunwoody 

Connecting throughout Dunwoody similar to Atlanta's Beltline 

Connecting to access to other pathways in existing neighboring cities 

Connecting to Beltline 

connecting to brook run 

connecting to Brook Run 

connecting to Brook Run 

connecting to Brook Run Park 

connecting to Brook Run trail from everywhere, especially from Dunwoody Elementary. 

Connecting to existing Brookrun trails 

connecting to other parks 

Connecting to other PATH trails like the 400 trail, the Beltline, Roswell RiverWalk, etc. 

connecting to Perimeter area; anywhere there is wide r/w (Peeler Rd near treatment plan & Tilly Mill) 

connecting trails away from car traffic 

Connecting trails from Brookrun to the village 

Connecting trails to move about the city and to neighboring cities on foot or by bike. 

Connecting various parks 

Connecting with others so that people can safely bike/run longer distances 

connection from brook run to other parks - specifically a bike trail for younger children 
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Pathways & trails – suggested locations 

Connection to other communities 

connection to other trails 

connections to Georgetown from Brookrun 

connectivity 

connectivity from brook run to the nature center (bikes and walking) 

Connectivity of existing and new parks 

Connectivity of trails through Dunwoody and adjacent communities 

connectivity through more of dunwoody 

connectivity throughout Dunwoody 

connectivity throughout Dunwoody 

connectivity throughout the community 

connectivity to all the parks 

connectivity to areas such as perimeter area 

Connectivity to Brookhaven and Chamblee 

connectivity to other area pathways (murphey candler or connect 400) 

Connectivity to other bike trails 

connectivity to other parts of dunwoody 

connectivity to shopping and schools 

Connectivty from Brook Run.  Better trails at Dunwoody Nature Center 

connecvtivity as is now planned 

Contact trails. Longer trails 

continuation in all directions from Brook Run; add in the Dunwoody Village area 

Continuation of current trails 

continue to connect walking areas 

Continue to expand at brook run. There's so much land there and space that isn't being used it's 

ridiculous. 

continue to link parks 

Continuing path toward Dunwoody village 

Continuing the connections and maintenance between areas 

Cotillion.  Connecting new paths to Brook Run. 

crosswalk light from georgetown path to pernoshal path. 

District 1 

District 1 

District 1 

District 1 

district 1, 2 and 3 

district 2 

district 3 

District 3 

District 3/Northeast Dunwoody 

District one 

Don't know 
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Pathways & trails – suggested locations 

don't know, but safety is important 

Dunwoody 

Dunwoody 

Dunwoody 

Dunwoody 

Dunwoody Club/Fountainbleu 

Dunwoody District 2 

dunwoody nature center 

Dunwoody Nature Center 

Dunwoody Nature Center 

Dunwoody Nature Center 

Dunwoody nature center and chattahoochee park roberts drive 

Dunwoody Nature Center has trails but they are difficult to maneuver.   

Dunwoody Nature Center to other parks and bikeways 

Dunwoody Nature Center, Brook Run 

Dunwoody North 

Dunwoody Senior Baseball Park 

easy to get to with good parking 

encourage walking 

enhanced in current park areas, 

everywhere 

Everywhere 

Everywhere 

Everywhere 

EVERYWHERE 

everywhere possible 

Everywhere possible, within the parks for sure, and between neighborhoods whenever possible. 

everywhere to connect Dunwoody - make it a walking city! 

everywhere, as many as possible 

Everywhere, including bike trails 

everywhere, power lines seems obvious 

Everywhere!  Let's become a bike/walk community. 

Everywhere. 

exercise 

Expand Brook Run trails, NOT along power lines 

Expanded sidewalks along Roberts Drive, through Dun. Village, and along Mt. Vernon Rd -- connect all 

expanding the network of paths throughout the city for jogging, biking, etc. 

Extend Brook run 

extend current path at Brook Run park 

extend from Brook Run 

Extension of existing plan 

Extensions at DNC 
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Pathways & trails – suggested locations 

Flatter trails and more natural trails (unpacked) anywhere. 

From Chamblee-Dunwoody area DIRECTLY to the Ashford-Dunwoody area.  I want to be able to walk. 

from park to park 

further connectivity throughout city from Brookrun park 

Georgetown 

Georgetown area connect to northern pathways 

Georgetown to Perimeter and near Dunwoody Village 

Georgia Power right-of-way; any space that can be acquired to link the current and future parks 

Getting to Georgetown park from Chamblee Dunwoody is very dangerous. 

Having safe bike paths throughout the city would be ideal for kids to ride to and from school/the 

Village 

I am happy with the trails at Brook Run 

I like where they already are at Brook Run. 

I live in District 1 and we are not connected to bike paths. My hope is to be connected. 

I would like to see more sidewalks and pathways connecting Dunwoody. 

I would love an east-west trail that connects from Perimeter Center to at least The Brookrun park trail 

If we stopped the bike lane construction and combined the land used for bike lanes with expanded 

sidewalks 

Improve Dunwoody Nature Center paths.  Continue sidwalk construction. 

Improved connectivity from Brook Run  Park to Windwood Hollow Park, Sprouts shopping center 

In all parks 

In District 2. Pathways connecting the residential areas to the Village area would be fantastic 

In District 3.  Brook run is close but could be one closer to Winter's Chapel.  Leaving it dirt. 

in dunwoody 

In existing parks and connecting parks where possible 

In larger parks for ease of access 

In new parks 

Increase distance for Brook run trail 

Interconnected 

interconnecting parks (eg. like Greenway in Alpharetta) 

Interconnecting trails and bike paths between parks, residential areas, and retail/transit centers. 

Interconnectivity between the parks - more bike lanes on roads 

It would be nice if Dunwoody were more walkable like Roswell, Duluth, Norcross, Woodstock, etc. 

Just continue to connect to any walkable areas. 

Keep doing what you are doing 

keep improving brook run 

Keep up the progress already made...connect to Beltline? 

keep walkers and bikes safe 

Levitan 

lights for trails 

Like getting out and cycling or walking in safe protected areas. 

Linear parkwark 
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Pathways & trails – suggested locations 

link Brook Run trail to winters Chapel and to the PCID 

link Dunwoody Village to Brook Run 

linked all around Dunwoody 

Linking all parks 

linking parks 

linking throughout the community 

Longer bicycle trails that connect to Brookrun 

Longer trails 

love to see a city-wide path system 

Love what you have done but need to keep it up in the following years 

maintenance & improvements of paths is needed on continual basis 

Make one longer 

Maybe a trail unde the giant power line easement that runs through Mill Glen/Whithmere? 

Maybe extend them 

more bike and walk trails through out Dunwoody 

More bike lanes and side walk connectivity across the city. 

More in the Dunwoody area, along Roberts Drive perhaps 

More side walks 

More sidewalks so people can walk around Dunwoody to get to parks and facilities 

more trails on natural ground, less trails on concrete 

Morgan falls and Dunwoody Nature Center 

My family would like to walk more around the city. We currently have to drive a mile or two for a 

park. 

N/a 

Nature 

Nature center 

Nature Center 

nature center and existing parks 

Nature center has added new ones that are great. I would love to see more in that area. 

Nature Center or Brooke Run 

Nature center, connecting to brook run 

Nature trails in coordination with land preservation 

Nature trails, off main path 

near Ashford Dunwoody Rd/Chamblee Dunwoody Rd near intersection with Valley View Rd. 

Near Austin Elementary 

Near district 3 

Near Library 

Near parking 

Near river 

Near the Branches 

Need a community trail plan to interconnect all of Dunwoody similar to Portland or California plans. 

Need more miles of Greenway connecting brook run Park to other parks. 
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Pathways & trails – suggested locations 

need to get out and walk more 

Needed throughout the parks 

north dunwoody 

North Dunwoody 

North Dunwoody 

North peachtree area 

Norther Dunwoody- north of the village 

Northern part of the city.  Not just around Brooke Run. 

not sure 

not sure 

Not sure 

Not Sure 

not sure but should be easy access 

Or just side walk to link up the parks 

parks 

Path to Hammond drive 

paths to connect to SS 

Paths to joint parks, paths or trails where colonial pipelines easement are located, path or trails 

Peeler Road.  Also connect the north side of Chamblee Dunwoody from Peeler to Vermack. 

Perimeter of dog park is not a good walking path. I used to be able to walk a mile or more. 

Power line area throughout Dunwoody 

Power line area.mountaibike trail options and imported road bike trails 

Power line or where we can find the land 

Resurrect Laurelwood Rd Park from DCWW 

safe bikes and paths through District 2 

Safe connectivity 

Safe places to run. 

safe places to walk, run, bike 

safer sidewalks and trails in the Winters Chapel Road area 

safety 

shallowford 

SIDEWALKS along any sidestreet that is more than 1/4 mile long so people don't have to walk on yards 

sidewalks/pathways so that people can get safely get to the park. Mulched trails through wooded 

area 

soft surface trail anywhere in Dunwoody - preferably connected to existing trails or sidewalk 

Some additional side trails within Brook Run would be good, perhaps with a touch of history 

Someway to get to Ashford Dunwoody from Chamblee-Dunwoody Road. 

Spalding drive 

spread through community - connecting areas 

The area around Morgan Falls needs help 

The pathways are not well maintained or safe in some instances, particularly at the Nature Center. 

The Village to Perimeter Mall area 
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Pathways & trails – suggested locations 

The Wardlaw property 

There are a couple of pipelines that run thru Dunwoody. Having a Bike trail connecting to the 

Greenbelt. 

There must be places where people can walk without 'going in circles' 

There's not enough of them 

Through the power lines 

Through the powerline Right of way and /or the gas pipeline right of way 

through wooded areas of the parks 

Throughout and between all parks and new parks.  On sidewalk that connect east and west 

Dunwoody. 

Throughout city 

throughout dunwoody 

Throughout dunwoody 

Throughout Dunwoody 

Throughout Dunwoody 

Throughout Dunwoody - connecting parks schools homes and shopping 

Throughout Dunwoody connecting with bike lanes if needed to create uninterrupted paths 

throughout dunwoody, for example power line trails 

Throughout Dunwoody! 

throughout the city 

Throughout the city and through neighborhoods 

Throughout the city to bike safely 

Throughout the Dunwoody area 

Throughout the existing parks. Even sidewalks through the city would be great 

THRU OUT DUNWOODY 

Tie all parks together 

tilly mill road 

to connect as many areas of Dunwoody as poosible 

to connect the different parks 

to connect to as much of the community as possible 

to connect to others already built 

to get all over the city 

to open spaces to just relax and enjoy! 

To schools and parks 

Trails and paths that connect are a great way to exercise and commune with nature 

truly the current trails you have connected so far are great so you can get away from the surface 

streets 

uncertain 

under power lines by 285 to connect brook run to perimeter center without disrupting neighborhood. 

under power lines, NOT on streets! 

under served areas 

Unpaved trails need to run near existing concrete trails and should be the surface of choice for any 
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Pathways & trails – suggested locations 

Walking is a nice way to get around, and I love hiking 

We live near the Brook Run trail and really enjoy it.  I'd love to see it continue to connect to others. 

We need additional walking trails. 

We need our young people and seniors outdoors! 

We need trails like Big Creek in Roswell/Alpharetta for longer trails for bikes. 

We should connect to all the trails in Atlanta 

We should have full connectivity between all of the parks and business centers (like Beltline) 

West Dunwoody 

West Dunwoody 

Western Dunwoody, near Sandy Springs boundary 

What you are already doing, linking areas together so all can jump in at any point 

Where feasible 

where there is empty land available, green space 

Where we can bike or walk. 

Wherever it can be 

wherever we can! 

Wherever you can fit them!  Not sure where there is land available. Extend Brook Run?  Attach to 

others 

winters chapel road 

winters chapel, peeler, tilly mill 

within and between parks 

Within existing parks and connecting parks and throughout the city so long as they are made as safe 

Womack/chamblee-Dunwoody 

wooded areas 

Woods 

would like more cycling options 

would like them to connect more areas of Dunwoody 

Would love connected trails under power lines! 

Would love more connected trails for long walks! 

You should be able to navigate to all parks without having to go along major roads. 

zone 1 

Zones 1 & 2 
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Table 14: Greatest needs for facilities to be added or improved – Other Indoor or Outdoor Facility (Q11) 

Other suggested indoor or outdoor facility 

A gym for gymnastics like Hammond Park at Brook Run. 

A Senior Fitness center with classes and other facilities, like Majon, Chess, Bridge etc. 

accessible community space 

affordable recreational center 

Again - Soccer facility 

all the sports mentioned above 

amphitheater 

Amphitheatre 

An event space would be nice 

Anything thats cheap and open later, this would give my friends and I something to do 

Aquatics Center 

Arts and Crafts, Pottery and Glass Classrooms 

Arts/Crafts; Computer Classes 

Auditorium/Theater 

baseball 

Baseball fields for middle schoolers 

Baseball hitting facility. 

basketball 

basketball & volleyball 

Basketball and pool 

Basketball and soccer 

Basketball and volleyball 

basketball gym 

Basketball gym 

Basketball gym 

Basketball gym 

Basketball, volleyball 

bathrooms 

batting cages 

batting cages 

Batting cages 

Batting Cages, Practice field space 

Batting facility for baseball/softball 

Batting practice facilities. 

Botanical gardens, area designated to fly recreational drones 

Brook Run 

Brook Run 

Brook Run Park 

Brook Run park, and the new park on Shallowford Rd 

Brook Run Theater 
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Other suggested indoor or outdoor facility 

Climbing wall(s), workout facilities 

Community gardens 

community pool, community center w/ ping pong, basketball courts 

concert arena 

covered buildings for winter activities, like baslketball, volleyball, yoga 

Dunwoody needs an indoor hitting/practice facility for baseball and softball. 

Dunwoody village 

Dunwoody Village 

fitness center (ymca) 

For indoor/outdoor tennis/swimming, art/rec center - new library 

Gofl, Lacrosse, basketball, tennis, soccer 

Gym 

Gym offer many use 

gym, soccer fields 

gymnastics 

Gymnastics 

Gymnastics 

gymnastics center/basketball courts 

Indoor Basketball/Soccer 

Indoor cages/Basketball 

indoor facility 

Indoor gymnastics facility 

indoor hitting facility 

Indoor rec center 

Indoor Soccer etc.. 

Indoor soccer facility 

Indoor Softball facility 

Indoor softball hitting facility: partnership with the Atlanta Flames 

Indoor sports complex 

lacrosse 

Lacrosse 

Lacrosse athletic complex 

Lacrosse fields 

Large gym multipurpose 

large open central gathering space in dunwoody village 

Library. The Dunwoody Library should be relocated to a better space that is more accessible. 

Lots of opportunity to improve everyone's health in the community 

love the batting cages at old chamblee middle school 

MIxed Use Gym (basketball, indoor sports) 

More covered facilities for parties and indoor locations to have parties 

Mountain Bike Trails 

Multi use age 
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Other suggested indoor or outdoor facility 

Multi use facility 

multi-use sport courts (tennis, basketball, pickle ball,...) 

NA 

Near district 3 

Need public. Tennis courts please!! 

Open space, multi use field. 

Outdoor concert paviillion 

Outdoor concert/movie area. 

Outdoor facilities in general.  BrookRun is fantastic to all ages ! 

PIcnic area, shelters 

pool 

Pool 

pool, fitness 

Pool!!! 

Pools 

Rec Center for both youth and elder 

Rec center for multiple sports and programming 

Restore Brook Run Theatre at Brook Run Park 

Resurrect Laurelwood Rd Park from DCWW 

Senior Center/ Rec. ctr 

Shooting range 

Skate rink in dunwoody Village 

Small cafe or 'buvette' at Brook Run (like Crema but outdoors); would also like community tennis 

courts 

Soccer 

Soccer, Basketball, Volleyball 

Soccer/basketball 

softball and baseball 

something that would appeal to pre-teen and young teens 

Swim 

swim, courts for volleyball/ tennis/basketbal  and gymnastics 

Swimming / Arts and Educational 

Swimming pool 

Swimming Pool 

swimming, multi-purpose 

Swimming!!! 

tennis 

tennis 

tennis 

tennis 

Tennis- indoor 

Tennis, track 
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Other suggested indoor or outdoor facility 

Theatre 

Throughout the Dunwoody area 

Training and hitting facility for softball 

We have no gathering spots 

With the popularity of basebal, softball, and volleyball in our community, build a multi use facility 

Would love more toddler/child friendly activities in/around the Perimeter Mall area. 

year round batting cages and indoor tennis complex 

 

Table 15: Top Three Priorities for New or Improved Amenities in Brook Run Park (Q13) 

Top three priorities for Brook Run Park 

Priority One Priority Two Priority Three 

A coffee shop or some other 

gathering spot other than the 

playground. 

5-10 master plan development A small community 

ampitheatre. 

A nicely maintained landscape, 

with running fountains to enjoy 

lounging sunbathing and relaxing 

A lake in the back area would 

be great 

A stage for concerts 

A pavilion for concerts or events A place to have organized 

outdoor classes (art, yoga, etc.) 

access into the park 

A pool a pool would be nice (out door) Accessability 

Ability to get to Brook Run Park 

without a car 

A safe fun playground for 

children...not enough fun 

things for toddlers.... 

Accessiablity, Comfort 

accessibility-connections to other 

parks 

A sidewalk on the road at the 

park entrance on Peeler 

Accessibility / Communications 

Activate stream Accesability Accessibility via bike paths 

Active Sports Accessibility Activity stations along trail 

Activities Accessibility Add a bathroom near the 

community garden 

Activity fields Accessibility add a multipurpose sports field 

Add a soccer field active fields Add a pool 

Add an ampatheatre add a frisbee golf course Add a pool 

Add baseball fields Add a splash pad Add an additional access point 

or peripheral parking on south 

border of park, next to the 

school 

Add baseball/soccer fields for 

youth 

add an indoor sports complex add an amphitheatre in the 

back for bigger musical acts 

Add or fix theater Add baseball fields Add Basketball courts with 

lights 

Add restrooms Add bathrooms Add facilities like an arts center 

Add soccer fields Add community rec center Add lights 
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Top three priorities for Brook Run Park 

Priority One Priority Two Priority Three 

Add splash park add concert venue Add more equipment 

add turf/grass outdoor fields Add concessions add more picnic pavillions 

Adding a splash pad Add more communiy events 

like concerts 

Add parking 

addition of field turf multi purpose 

fields 

add more paved trails Add softball fields 

Additional outdoor activities like 

Treetop Quest 

Add more restroom facilities add volleyball court 

additional restrooms Add or further develop a space 

for Thursday truck nights 

Adding athletic fields/ tennis/ 

basketball courts for youth 

programs 

Additional swings Add recreation fields additional green space to make 

part bigger 

Amphitheater add some shade 

(canvases/umbrellas) around 

playgrounds, food truck area, 

etc. 

additional parking 

Amphitheater Add some sports fileds in the 

back 

Additional playground 

equipment in other parts of the 

park 

Amphitheater Add splash pad additional restroom facilties 

ampitheater i.e. the springs Adding more running/walking 

paths 

Additional trails 

Ampitheatre adding restrooms, drinking 

fountains etc 

additional tween activities 

Aquatic facility Addional parking Adult activities 

Aquatics Center additional lighting Amenities 

Aquatics Center Additional paths if appropriate 

and space allows 

Amenities 

Artificial turf flat playable fields additional restroom facilities & 

power 

Amenities - covered areas for 

shade, restrooms, etc. 

atheletic fields and basketball 

courts 

Additional Restrooms amphitheater 

athletic center Additional shade Amphitheatre 

Athletic facilities Additional side trails aqua pad 

athletic field Additional Trails Aquatic / family recreation 

center 

athletic fields Adult sport programs aquatic center 

athletic fields Amenities for all ages Area where just the older 

children (10+) can swing 

athletic fields ammenities/maintenance 'Areas' organized for life 

stiles/age groupings. 

athletic fields ammenities/maintenance art work, statues through out 
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Top three priorities for Brook Run Park 

Priority One Priority Two Priority Three 

athletic fields amphitheater Arts/cultural programs 

athletic fields Amphitheater Athletic Courts 

athletic fields Amphitheater athletic fields 

Athletic fields Ampitheater (would require 

parking solutions) 

Athletic fields 

Athletic fields anything the garden needs Athletic fields 

Athletic fields Aquatic Center Ball fields 

Athletic fields Aquatic Center Ball Fields 

Athletic fields Archery Learning Center Ban drone usage at Brook Run 

Park. 

Athletic fields Art Programs in the park for 

children and adults 

Baseball field 

Athletic fields athletic fields baseball fields 

Athletic fields athletic fields Baseball fields 

Athletic Fields athletic fields Baseball fields 

Athletic Fields athletic fields Baseball fields 

Athletic fields and tennis courts athletic fields Baseball fields 

Athletic fields for lacrosse athletic fields Baseball Fields like Murphy 

candler 

Athletic fields for youth sports Athletic fields Baseball softball fields 

ball field Athletic Fields basektball courts 

ball field- soccer specifically Athletic fields (soccer, 

volleyball) 

Basketball 

ball fields back area of park Basketball / Sand Volleyball 

with large pavilion for teens to 

gather 

Ball fields Ball field or open fields Basketball courts 

Ball fields Ball fields Basketball courts 

Ball fields Ball fields Basketball courts 

Ball fields Ball fields, IF they must be 

moved from Dunwoody Senior 

Basketball Courts (the 

Pernoshal are already filled 

with high school boys!) 

Ball Fields bandshell basketball, sand volleyball, 

bocce courts 

Ball Fields Baseball Bathroom clean & maintained 

Ball fields (softball, baseball) Baseball field Bathroom facilities 

Baseball baseball fields Bathroom/water fountain on 

backside of park 

Baseball and lacrosse fields with 

lights 

Basketball court Bathrooms 

Baseball Field basketball courts Bathrooms 

baseball fields Basketball courts Bathrooms 
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Top three priorities for Brook Run Park 

Priority One Priority Two Priority Three 

baseball fields Basketball courts bathrooms at back of park 

baseball fields Bathrooms Bathrooms/water fountains 

Baseball fields Bathrooms Batting cages 

Baseball fields Bathrooms for outdoor events Been at park early in morn and 

little or no security.  Need 

cameras around entire park 

and trail sys 

Baseball fields Bathrooms in far end of park Benches 

Baseball fields batting cages Better bathrooms or more 

Baseball fields Benches added to trails better dog run for big dogs 

Baseball fields benches and seating Better festivals 

Baseball Fields Benches on 

trails/shelters/restrooms 

Better ongoing 

mantainance/clean up 

Baseball Fields Benches or places to sit Better parking 

Baseball Fields Benches, water fountains, etc. 

along trail 

Better Picnic Facilities 

Baseball Fields better communication about 

events 

better rest room facilities 

Baseball Fields Better dog park Better signage regarding trail 

route 

Baseball Fields Better facilities Better street and pathway 

lighting 

Baseball fields for youth sports Better facilities in other parts of 

park 

Better traffic management at 

N. Peach tree or better yet 

make main entrance off less 

traveled Peeler 

Baseball or Athletic Fields Better lighting along pathways Bike pump station 

Baseball or football fields better lighting at night bocce and volleyball 

baseball park for travel baseball Better lighting at night Brookrun 

baseball/softball fields Better lighting on trail Build an indoor batting facility 

for baseball/softball. 

baseball/softball fields Better lighting, esp. in winter build community center 

baseball/softball fields Better maintenance build splash pool 

basketball court Better maintenance of 

playground 

build tennis and basketball 

courts 

Basketball courts better manage stream scour building for rentals 

Basketball courts better parking Camps 

Bathroom at the Dog Park area better parking checkpoints to ensure safety of 

the park 

Bathroom facilities further out on 

the trail 

Better pavillion space/open 

greenspace 

Clean bathrooms 

Bathroom facilities/running water better rest rooms cleanliness 
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Top three priorities for Brook Run Park 

Priority One Priority Two Priority Three 

Bathroom in back near multi-

purpose field, garden, dog park 

Better signage Cleanliness 

Bathroom near the Dog Park end better use of back fields Cleanliness 

bathrooms better vehicle access communication about events 

bathrooms Better parking community events 

bathrooms bicycle paths/bicycle trails community events 

Bathrooms Bigger dog park Community Garden area 

Bathrooms Bike learning area away from 

playground or parking lot 

Community Garden areas 

Bathrooms bike racks Community Garden expansion 

bathrooms close to the dog park Bike Trail Community service 

opportunities 

Beautify areas not improved yet Bike trails Community theater 

Benches Build a pavilion to host music 

events. 

Comunity events 

Better bathrooms Build senior center Concert area 

better bathrooms, concession 

stands, fountains, etc 

Cafe with outdoor seating concert pavilion 

Better dog park Camp Concert Pavilion 

better dog park with grass Civic center Concert Pavilion 

Better facilities for concerts and 

festivals 

Clean and maintain streams concert space 

Better maintenance clean up Concert Stage 

Better Maintenance Clean up and maintain the big 

open field area in the back 

Concert venue 

Better maps and signage clean up trails/beautify Concerts 

Better multi use fields Clean, clear landscaping Concerts 

Better overall use of the land...a lot 

of unused space 

Cleaner bathrooms Concession 

better parking cleanliness Connect the pathways to 

district 1 north of the village 

better picnic facilities Cleanup and restore creeks and 

tributaries 

Connect the short path to 

other bike trails 

Better signage as to distances cleanup/maintenance Connect trial to peeler road 

trail as identified on existing 

plans. 

Better Sun control over playground Communications connecting trails 

Better/more Bathrooms Community / Recreation Center Connecting trails to a greenway 

Bike trails community center connecting trails. would LOVE 

to make the entry to our city 

on Chamblee Dunwoody less of 

an eyesore 
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Top three priorities for Brook Run Park 

Priority One Priority Two Priority Three 

biker friendly and connected to 

other paths so it's a nice, long bike 

ride 

community center Connectivity 

Brook Run Theater Community Center Connectivity of paths 

Brook Run Theater community garden Connectivity to other trails 

Brook run theatre Community Garden Contained pathways to connect 

to other parks or to Dunwoody 

village 

Brook Run Theatre Community gardens Continue excellent level of 

maintenance 

Build large grass areas for all types 

of activites 

Community Recreation Center court various play areas 

Build two new baseball fields to 

replace Dunwoody Senior 

Community theater create a splash pad 

Call boxes on trails Community theater, 

performance inside or outside 

create access to park w/bike 

path or trails 

Children's splash pad Concert amphitheater create an amphitheater 

Clean up the unlandscaped areas Concert facility Create open playing fields in 

unused area 

cleaner bathrooms Concert Pavilion Create spaces for Community 

Events in Brook Run Theater 

Cleanliness Concert pavillion cultural/arts center 

community theater Concert Venue Culture 

Complete Donaldaon-Bannister 

Farm rehabilitation 

Concerts dedicated spaces for radio 

controlled vehicles 

complete on going projects concerts/movies in park Demolish the skate park 

Complete the extension Connect the trail system to all 

of the city 

Demolish the skate park it's a 

nusance 

concert pavilion Connect trail to a soft surface 

trail somewhere 

demolish the skate park. 

concert venue Connect/extend trail - too short 

for biking 

develop fields for team sports 

Concerts Connectivity disc golf 

Concession stands Connectivity disc golf 

Connect the trail to path and green 

way 

Connectivity to other parks Disc golf 

Connect to existing trails Continuance of trails Disc Golf 

connect to other parks (trails) continuation of the trails Disc Golf 

Connect trails to other parks to 

lengthen them 

Continue good maintenance, 

add restrooms, lights, etx. 

Disc Golf 

Connected bike paths Continue pathway and trail 

development 

Disc golf course :-) 

Connected Walking Trails continue to expand trail system Disk golf 
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Top three priorities for Brook Run Park 

Priority One Priority Two Priority Three 

Connecting to other Dunwoody 

parks for longer runs/bike rides 

Continue to improve southwest 

area of park - right now it is 

basically just a large parking lot  

do something with the dead 

space in the back of the park - 

athletic fields perhaps? 

Connecting to other parks with 

trails 

Continue to maintain grounds Do something with the empty 

buildings. What are we waiting 

for? 

Connectivity convenient, accessible meeting 

space 

dog park 

Connectivity to other parks Cost/Price dog park 

Connectivity via PATHS Covered area for concerts Dog park 

Continue community events Covered Gathering Spaces Dog Park 

Continue making renovations 

according to current plan 

Create a multi purpose field: 

soccer, football. 

Dog park support 

Converting big open field into 

athletic fields 

Create an outdoor concert area Drinking Fountains 

Cost to taxpayer Create athletic fields Easier access from District 1 

create a space for concerts create more/better parking enhance walking trails 

Create access to more of the space Create open athletic fields enlarge community garden 

create soccer fields create some type of 

amphitheatre 

Enough Parking 

create usable athletic fields Create useable fields event pavilions 

Creating scenic flowing 

connectivity across all of its 

components (particularly the back 

portions) 

Crosswalk on Peeler entrance Events 

Crosswalks to the park designated fields- baseball, 

football 

events for family 

Cultural arts center Develop field in rear of the park Excercise Stations 

cycle ramps from street to side 

walks espically by the new path to 

Phernsal 

development of the back of the 

park. 

Exercise equipment on trail 

Deal with the theater disc golf Exercise stations 

Decision on existing buildings disc golf Exercise stations 

demolish old buildings Disc Golf exercise stations along paths 

demolish remaining buildings Do not spend more money here exercise stations along the 

pathway 

Demolish remaining buildings Dog park up keep exercise stations along the trail 

Demolish the old Theatre and 

Chapel 

Don't add more artificial stuff; 

utilize the nature that is 

abundant there 

exercise stations and water 

stations 

Demolition of remaining buildings Don't tear down the theater 

until we know if it would suffice 

Expand dog park at Brook run 
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Top three priorities for Brook Run Park 

Priority One Priority Two Priority Three 

Demolition of unusable facilities 

(kids break in and get in trouble) 

Drinking fountains Expanding the walking trails 

demoliton of theater Dunwoody Senior Baseball area explored redoing existing 

auditorium 

Develop and use the back acreage Education and training for the 

aquatics facilities 

facilities 

developing under served areas of 

park 

Eliminate bicycles - the park is 

too small 

facilities improvement 

disc golf Ensuring no trespassing at night family 

Disc golf event areas Family activities 

Disc golf Event Space Fewer 'carnival' type activities 

Disc golf Events Finish the plan for multi use 

fields. 

Disc golf Events Fitness/athletic programs 

Disc Golf Exercise equipment along trail Fix the sidewalks 

Disc Golf Exercise equipment along trail Food for sale 

Disc Golf Exercise Equipment around 

trails 

Food stands/kiosks 

(opportunities for small local 

businesses?) 

DO NOT DESTROY THEATER Exercise on trails Food trucks 

Do not like this park and do not go 

there 

Exercise stations foodcourt 

Dog friendly Exercise stations Frisbee golf course 

dog park exercise stations along the trail Fun 

dog park Exercise stations along the trail garden 

Dog park Exercise stations along the 

trails 

Get rid of remaining old 

buildings 

Dog park exercise stations on path Get rid of the skate Park 

Dog park expand trail system to 

dunwoody nature center 

Good maintenance 

Dog Park expand trail to other parks green areas for open play 

Dog park maintenance continued expand trails Have a center lawn for 

Concerts 

Dog park not so dirty and muddy expanded places for birthday 

parties and events 

have a noise ordinance 

Drinking fountains expanded trail (and clearer 

distance markers) 

Hours of accessibiltiy indoor 

recreation 

Drinking Fountains & Bathrooms 

around running trails 

extending trails Hours of operation 

Dunwoody Nature Center facilities (bathrooms) at 

pavilion area, back 40 

improve concert/pavillion area 

(i.e. restrooms, benches, etc) 

ease of getting there Farmer's market Improve parking situation 
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Top three priorities for Brook Run Park 

Priority One Priority Two Priority Three 

Easier access. Hard to make left 

turn out of there during evenings 

Fence the playground Improve the land use so it 

covers more needs. 

Enclose the playground Fence to keep children 

contained to playground area 

Improved bathrooms 

Enhanced security Fenced in improved bathrooms and 

outdoor seating 

ensure that they do not screw it up 

with the tilly mill / n peachtree 

construction 

Festivals Improved Bathrroms/Water 

Fountains 

Exercise Areas for community Fields Improved development of 

vacant spaces 

Exercise stations finally clear out all the old flood 

lights and electrical boxes 

scattered about the property. 

Improved Dog park 

Exercise stations finish leveling the back field improved lighting 

exercise stations along path Finish lighting the trail loop improved parking 

Exercise stations along pathway Finish off backside of park to 

something 

Improved parking 

Exercise stations on trail Finish pathways Improved pavilion 

Exercise trail/signs First Aid Stations that if seal is 

broken calls EMR and police. 

Improved pavilion 

/amphitheater space at Brook 

Run 

Existing playground maintenance Fitness Improved Picnic areas 

expand dog park fitness center improved playground 

equipment 

Expand playground fitness type equipment Improved space/ field for 

concerts or events 

Expand running trails Fix the pavillion improvement of existing 

facilities 

Expand the Dog Park Fix the water feature (brook) Increased security 

expanding the park food court Indoor basketball 

Extend pathway length Food Truck nights Indoor centers 

extend the sidewalk from where 

the now-demolished dorm was up 

to Peeler Rd.   Folks 

entering/exiting 

Football field indoor pool 

extend trail football fields indoor pool 

Facilities for concerts and festivals 

like Sandy Spring has.  Dunwoody 

could learn a lot. 

Gazebos for family use Indoor recreational facilities 

that includes billiards, ping 

pong, card tables, video & 

board games 

Fenced area around smaller 

playground equipment 

General Play Fields, incl soccer indoor sports - gymnastics 
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Top three priorities for Brook Run Park 

Priority One Priority Two Priority Three 

Field for sport General upgrades to 

playground, trail, pavilions 

Indoor sports facility 

Field space Get rid of swings --too 

dangerous 

Indoor theater 

Field space great lawn Install lighting for partial 

evening activities 

Field space Great Lawn area interconnecting paths & trails 

Field space (eg Lacrosse) Great Lawn with shade trees keep costs low or none 

field space for open use Grounds upkeep keep it clean and safe 

field space for softball Gym Keep it clean; Re-pave roads, 

etc.; better entrance sign; just 

make it look good 

Field with softball facilities handball courts keep our city from getting 

bogged down in expensive 

restoration of old theater 

building 

Fields Have an indoor art center for 

kids 

Keep the trees 

Fields Have cool outdoor 

amphitheather 

Kids activities 

Fields Health and fitness Larger food truck area 

Fields Horseshoe Pits LAX - multi use field 

Fields how do you find out what is 

happening 

LAX fields 

Fields for sports Improve bathrooms leave open fields natural 

financial sustainability Improve Community Garden 

Area 

leave the wild spaces wild - 

don't develop every square 

foot of the park 

Fine Arts Center Improve emenities leaving open space such as 

what is in back of park now. 

finish demolition of buildings, 

including theater 

Improve overall appearance Level the back acreage for 

multi-use non-organized 

sports. 

Finish developing Brook Run.  

Grade the land in the back of the 

park so it can be used. 

Improve Security Lighted ball fields 

Finish improving all the land - a lot 

has been left undone 

improve small dog park lighted fields in the back for 

baseball & soccer 

Fix splash creek for good Improve the dog park.  Artificial 

turf would create cleaner 

environment (see Newtown 

Dog Park in Johns Creek) 

lighting 
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Top three priorities for Brook Run Park 

Priority One Priority Two Priority Three 

fix the new area of the dog park. improve the landscaping by 

taking out paved streets and 

old buildings 

Lighting 

Fix up the backend and add athletic 

fields 

Improve the lighting around the 

whole park 

Lighting 

Fix water and amenities Improve trail connectivity to 

neighborhoods 

Lighting 

Fix water feature improve walking trail Lighting 

Fixing and saving the existing 

theater 

Improved areas for events Lighting 

fountain improved bathroom facilities 

and water fountains 

Lighting and amenities for 

above fields 

frisbee golf Improved bathrooms, etc. Lighting for night activities 

Get rid of old buildings improved benches and 

waterfountains 

Lighting for sports fields 

Get the water features working 

consistently 

Improved facitlities Lighting Nightime 

Good facilities (restrooms) Improved park amenities, 

water, restrooms 

Lights for courts & fields 

Green Space Improved pavilion for 

performances 

lights for fields (if it doesn't 

disturb surrounding neighbors) 

Green space to be used within 

certain parameters. As in 

badminton, frisbee, just sitting on 

the grass. 

Improved restrooms Lights for keeping it open later 

Gymnastics Center improved traffic control to 

enter and exit 

Longer Walking Trails 

Gymnastics program improved trails Maintain existing facilities 

Gymnastics- somewhere in 

dunwoody 

Improvements to the dog park. 

It is very well used which is a 

plus. 

Maintain existing parks and 

sponsor community events at 

them 

Handicap (stroller) accessible 

sidewalk on the far side of the 

parking lot (near skate park) 

Improving the trils by signs 

marking mileage, direction etc. 

Maintain forested wildlife areas 

Have a consilidated master plan - 

not add one thing here and 

another there 

Increase # of bathrooms, 

amenities 

Maintain green space 

Have more covered areas if it rains Increase playground equipment 

for kids (esp infant swings) 

maintained green space or 

athletic fields 

High quality baseball fields. Look at 

MC and NYO 

Increase usability of park area Maintaining cleanliness of trails 

and restroom. 

I don't really have a priority for it as 

it's not super close to our house, so 

we don't use it much 

Indoor aquatic facility Maintaining good security 
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Top three priorities for Brook Run Park 

Priority One Priority Two Priority Three 

If you have to move dunwoody 

senior, then build 3 fields here.  

Baseball really pays for itself. 

Indoor batting cages Maintenance 

Improve field area near N 

Peachtree with path around it 

Indoor facility for athletic 

activities 

Maintenance 

Improve grass areas and grounds. indoor multi-sport courts Maintenance 

improve open field area Indoor Multi-use facility Maintenance and upkeep 

improve open fields so that kids 

have a place to play soccer and 

lacrosse locally 

indoor pool Maintenance of creek area 

(always seems to have issues) 

Improve parks we have now Indoor Pool Maintenance of current 

facilities 

improve picnic shelter area Indoor sports maintenance of dog park 

Improve restrooms Indoor sports (Tennis 

swimming and track) 

Maintence 

Improve the playground Indoor sports complex maintenence 

Improved facilities Indoor sports complex Make an aquatics center 

Improved 

maintenance/landscaping 

Indoor sports facility Management of program 

Improved outdoor spaces for 

concerts / events 

Keep as many trees as possible map of walking trails 

improved park amenities keep as natural as possible Map, maintain, and perhaps 

add to the natural trails 

Improved Parking Keep dog park in great shape Maybe more walking trails 

Increased accessibility via non 

motorized transportation 

Keep the dog park and make 

inprovemebts 

Meeting facilities for 

community groups such as the 

Girl Scouts 

Increased Security keeping supplies in rest rooms more access points 

Indoor baseball knowedge regarding the 

amenities 

more activities for kids 

indoor baseball softball facility Lacrosse fields More advertisements for 

events 

Indoor Batting practice facilities Lacrosse fields More communication about 

the garden 

Indoor facility Lacrosse fields More community art 

Indoor pool Lacrosse fields for youth More community events held 

Indoor pool Landscape Professionally More Community 

Festivals/Activities 

Indoor Pool would be good but do 

not take down any more trees! 

large community center with 

indoor gym 

More covered eating areas 

Indoor rec facility level the grass area upfront More dog bag stations along 

the 2-mile path (and make sure 

there are bags in them) 
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Top three priorities for Brook Run Park 

Priority One Priority Two Priority Three 

Indoor red area Light the trail at night More dog poop collectors 

indoor sports facility Lighted More events 

indoor tennis facility lighting More events on the green 

space 

indoor theatre Lighting More facilities & public art: 

bathrooms, trail exercise 

equipment, lighted trail, central 

open pavilion 

Indoor/Outdoor Aquatics Facility 

that includes one and three meter 

Duraflex diving boards 

Lighting more family events/activities 

Infant Playground Lighting more family-oriented events 

It would be cool if the food trucks 

were permanent instead of just 

once a week 

Lighting along the path More Festivals 

Keep expanding the trail Lighting and water access at 

kids playground 

More festivals and activities 

Keep the theater and have plays 

and events. do not tear it down 

Lighting for above fields More field space 

Keep it natural and beautiful lighting for the field(s) More fields 

Keep the dog park lighting on pathways More food at the movie nights 

(spray for mosquitos) 

Keep the drinking fountains on! 

add more :) 

Lighting on walking path more grass/landscaping and 

less overgrown green spaces 

Keep theater Lights More Green Space To Picnic 

and Recreation Center. I 

envision a community 

gathering area. 

Keeping/Preserving greenspace Lights more nature paths 

lacrosse and other sports Lights More open grass for play 

lacrosse field Lights and Security More outdoor events 

Lacrosse field Lights for fields more park like atmosphere. 

Right now it is a bit spooky. 

lacrosse fields Lights for the sports fields more parking 

lacrosse fields Lights on the fields more parking 

Lacrosse fields Lights on the trail more parking 

Landscapeing Little league sports More parking 

Landscaping, neater appearance. 

Much of the park is unsightly 

including the pedestrian entrance 

on Peeler 

Longer trails More parking for events 

Large Green Space Longer trials More parking for the 

playground 
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Top three priorities for Brook Run Park 

Priority One Priority Two Priority Three 

Larger Dog Park maintain bathrooms and 

playground 

More parking space if possible 

larger dog park area Maintain existing paths More pathways 

Lengthen trails to extend and 

interconnect other parks. 

Maintain green space and 

natural beauty 

more pavillions 

Leverage more of the historic 

buildings 

Maintainance more picnic areas 

Lighted areas Maintaining playground more picnic areas, tables. 

shelters, water fountains. 

restrooms 

lighted ball fields maintenance More picnic pavilions 

Lighted Trails Maintenance More Picnic tables 

lighting Maintenance More picnic tables all around 

such as in the back near the 

multi purpose field 

Lighting Maintenance more play spaces for kids or a 

community recreation center 

lighting and safety Maintenance of brook run More playground areas 

Lights Make a bocce ball court More playing fields. 

Lights Make playing fields more police presence 

Like the idea of the theater Make sure parks acomodate 

elderly 

More police presence at skate 

park (hot bed for teen drugs) 

live music stage manicured open fields More restroom and picnic 

areas with new bbq pits 

Longer trails Misc. Ball Fields more restrooms 

Longer trails monitored security cameras in 

high-use areas 

More restrooms 

maintain grass areas more bathrooms More Restrooms and Covered 

Areas 

Maintain maximum amount of 

natural space and tree cover. 

More bathrooms more restrooms near dogpark 

Maintain trails More bathrooms more security 

Maintain/upgrade existing facilities More bathrooms more shade 

Maintaining current facilites More benches and seating 

along trail and other places 

within park 

More shade cover 

Maintance of Dog Park More benches/eating areas more tables under shelter 

maintenance More big kid swings More trails 

maintenance more concerts ..Friday night 

bands in park 

More trails 

Maintenance More coverage more trails .....Power Line 

Maintenance and connectivity of 

path 

More events for families More trails/paths 
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Top three priorities for Brook Run Park 

Priority One Priority Two Priority Three 

Maintenance of bathrooms More hiking trails more trash receptacles 

maintenance top priority more lighting more trees 

Maintence, etc. More maintained athletic fields more water fountains 

make more non concrete trails in 

the wooded areas 

More meeting places (gazebos, 

pavilions) 

movie theatre 

Make open space more useable More miles of trail connected 

to it 

Multi-Purpose field at the 

location of the old hospital site 

Make the remaining unfinished 

field an open, multi use space. Just 

grass and flat. 

more nature trails music / concerts 

Make use of back field at Brook 

Run 

more nature/wildlife 

preservation 

Music in evenings 

Maps & Signage More Outdoor Concerts n/a 

Maybe more benches or tables 

during the food truck events. Many 

older attendees would benefit 

from n 

More parking na 

Mixed use outdoor field(s) - Soccor, 

volleyball 

More Paths and Trails To Bike Natural unpaved jogging trail 

More activities More picnic pavilions and 

Fences 

Nature and wildlife 

conservation; preserving the 

trees and wildlife that are in 

the park. 

more activities at the community 

garden 

More picnic space outside of 

the playground area 

Nature Center 

More baby swings more play grounds Nature interpretive signage 

More baby swings More playgrounds Network of bike trails 

More bathrooms More police presence New parks 

More bathrooms More reliability for Food Truck 

Thursday trucks (frequently, 

those listed aren't there) 

new, safe buildings - demolish 

the theater 

More bathrooms along the trails More Restrooms night programs / bonfires / 

ranger led 

More bathrooms/drinking 

fountains 

More shade for playground no theater 

More benches More shelter No theater 

more benches in the small dog park More sports fields none 

More benches or tables at the 

front field 

more trails none 

More Bike Trails more trails None 

more community wide events more trails Not a fan of the skate park but 

its already there. 
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Top three priorities for Brook Run Park 

Priority One Priority Two Priority Three 

More equipment for kids More trails NOT construction of new 

theater 

More equipment for young kids 

(under 5) 

More trails Not sure because we haven't 

been there enough yet 

More Fields for play More trails Ongoing maintainance to keep 

facilities in good repair 

More interesting play equipment, 

not the box standard playsets. 

More Walking trails Open Pavilion 

more lighting More water features for 

summer (spray fountain) 

Open spaces for unorganized 

activities 

More lights more water fountains Organize & provide signage for 

rough trails behind the dog 

park 

More maintained grassy areas for 

free play or world of wonder 

playground 

more water fountains & 

benches 

organized activities 

more modern restrooms More wooded area for dog park organized activities and 

programs 

More natural hard-packed trails More. Food truck events!  And 

better parking control for the 

events. 

Other Sport Courts 

More Nature Trails Move art center there Outdoor ampitheater space 

More parking Move the Spruill Arts to park Outdoor athletic fields 

more paths Multi purpose field for 

Dunwoody High School 

Outdoor baseball and soccer 

fields 

more paths that connect to and 

from 

Multi use athletic field Outdoor concert venue 

More Pavillions multi use sports fields Outdoor concert venue 

More picnic tables Multi-purpose ball fields Outdoor concerts / events 

More picnic tables near the 

playground 

Multi-purpose indoor facility outdoor events pavilion 

More play areas multi-use field outdoor fields for kids sports 

More playground areas within the 

park. 

Multi-use fields Outdoor fields for soccer and 

baseball 

more playground equipment n/a Outdoor lighting 

More playgrounds. They get very 

crowded 

na Outdoor movie or concert area 

More seating Nature Center Outdoor pavilion for 

events/concerts 

More shade at the playground Nature program outdoor pool 

More shaded sitting areas for Food 

Truck Thursdays 

Nature trails outdoor pool 

More smaller shade space areas Need more parking Outdoor pool 
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Top three priorities for Brook Run Park 

Priority One Priority Two Priority Three 

More Soccer Fields New Community/Recreation 

Center 

Outdoor Pool 

More sports field New field for multi purpose 

sports 

Outdoor pool (preferred 

location in large field near 1 

mile marker on trail. Plenty of 

room with spa 

more trails New playground equipment Outdoor Tai Chi 

More trails Nice dog park Outdoor tennis court 

More trails and connectivity 

between parks 

Nice space for outdoor 

concerts. 

Outdoor tennis facility like 

Sandy Springs TC or blackburn 

More trails for exploring the woods No tennis, baseball, etc outdoor theater 

More Use of space .Addition 

amphitheater 

none outoor ampitheatre 

More waking / running trails none Park Amenities 

more water fountains/bathrooms None Park exercise equipment 

Move  Library there Non-slip surfaces on wooden 

bridges 

parking 

Multi purpose fields NOT construction of 

community center 

parking 

Multi use Athletic fields Not eating money on the 

theater.  It should be torn 

down. 

Parking 

Multi use turf field Not sure because we haven't 

been there enough yet 

Parking 

multi-purpose athletic fields Open field Parking 

Multi-purpose athletic turf fields Open field for RC planes, cars 

etc 

Parking 

Multi-use Athletic fields Open fields for play Parking for food truck nights 

multi-use athletic fields (lighted!) open pavilion Party/recreation center 

multiuse sports field(s) Open Pavilion/Amphitheater 

for events and performances 

path connectivity 

Multi-use sports fields Open space Pathways/trails 

Music venue open space for play - cut grass Pathways/trails connecting to 

Brook Run Park 

n/a Open space play fields Pavilion 

na Open spaces Pavilion for concerts 

natural, non concrete trails Open theater for other 

performing opportunities 

Pavilion for concerts 

Nature Events Center Open, manicured green spaces 

for unstructured play 

Pavilions 

Nature Programs for children and 

adults 

Out door pool Pavilions 

New arts center Out door pool Pavillion 
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Top three priorities for Brook Run Park 

Priority One Priority Two Priority Three 

New or remove Outdoor Pavillions/Concert venue 

New plantings outdoor amphitheater pavillons 

new theater outdoor amphitheater Paving/Parking 

Nicer facilities (and maintenance) 

for visitors; it should reflect our 

city's commitment 

Outdoor amphitheater performance space for concerts 

or plays 

nighttime lighting Outdoor Amphitheater Performing arts 

No additional development Outdoor Amphitheater Picknic tables, shelters for 

small gatherings 

no further development-zip line 

inappropriate, for example 

Outdoor Ampitheater Picnic areas 

no theater outdoor arena/stage Picnic areas 

No Theater Outdoor baseball / softball / 

football that compliments 

Murphey Candler 

Picnic pavilions 

NO THEATER Outdoor basketball court Picnic pavillions 

Noise reduction Outdoor concert area Picnic Pavillions 

none Outdoor concert pavillion Picnic Tables and Benches 

None outdoor concert stage with 

greenspace 

Place where kids can play 

soccer 

Not a theatre Outdoor entertainment area Places to sit in shade 

NOT renovation of theater outdoor fields and sports 

programs 

Planting more trees and allow 

places for natural beauty 

Open amphitheater outdoor fields for athletics / 

open space 

Play equipment for kids with 

disabilities 

Open Courts/baskeball-tennis Outdoor fields for sports playground for older kids 

Open door theatre Outdoor fields or co-op to use 

fields at school next door 

playgrounds 

Open Pavillion Outdoor fields/courts for sports 

and other outdoor activities 

Pond/lake with fountains 

Open Pavillion for concerts Outdoor lighting Pool 

Open space outdoor pavilion for concerts Pool or Splash Pad 

Open Space Outdoor pavilion for concerts Possibly build a new City Hall 

there 

Open space for radio controlled 

devices 

Outdoor pavillion/picnic space Programs 

open space/athletic fields Outdoor performance area Protect existing facilities 

Open/usable fields Outdoor pool Protect nearby residents rights 

to privacy 

Organized activities / special 

events 

Outdoor pool Provide a turf field that can be 

used for Lacrosse practice and 

games 

out door amphitheater Outdoor pool Public tennis courts 
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Top three priorities for Brook Run Park 

Priority One Priority Two Priority Three 

out door concert venue same as 

Sandy springs 

Outdoor pool Raze old buildings 

Outdoor activites- various courts, 

bocce, tetherball, etc 

outdoor pool / splash pad rec center 

Outdoor adult exercise equipment Outdoor Sports/Recreation 

Fields 

rec center 

Outdoor amphitheater Outdoor Theater Rec center for all ages 

Outdoor amphitheater outdoor theatre/ampitheatre recreation center 

Outdoor Amphitheater Outside venue for events recreational center 

Outdoor amphitheater, 

performance space 

parking Recreational center 

Outdoor ampitheater parking refurb theater 

Outdoor area for concerts/movies parking refurbish existing auditorium 

Outdoor athletic facilities parking Regular maintenance in 

restrooms 

Outdoor athletic fields parking Remove big brother police 

recording devices 

Outdoor basketball Parking Remove dog park, skate park, 

and no theatre 

Outdoor concert amphitheatre Parking remove old theatre 

outdoor concert pavilion Parking Remove old unused buildings 

outdoor concert pavillion Parking remove unused buildings 

Outdoor concert shell Parking Renovation of bathrooms in 

Brook run Theatre 

Outdoor concert 

venue/ampitheatre 

Parking repair the theater 

Outdoor pavilion or amphitheater Parking Repurpose the Brook Run 

Theater to something else 

besides a theater. 

Outdoor Pavilions for Concerts parking for large events restroom facilities other than 

at entrance 

outdoor pool path expansion restrooms 

Outdoor pool path/walkway ammenities restrooms 

Outdoor pool Paths restrooms 

Outdoor pool Paths and Trails Restrooms 

Outdoor Pool Pathway or Trail to Chamblee 

Dunwoody Rd. 

Restrooms 

Outdoor Sports Fields pathways connecting it to other 

areas in city 

Restrooms 

Outdoor stage Pavilion area currently is great, 

a stage area would be great.  

RESTROOMS AND DRINKING 

FOUNTAINS 

Outdoor theater with scheduled 

concerts 

Pavilion for bigger events Restrooms for above fields 
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Top three priorities for Brook Run Park 

Priority One Priority Two Priority Three 

Parking Pavilion for concert with green 

space (lawn) as well as some 

seating 

Restrooms in the back 

Parking Pavilion for concerts Restrooms throughout park 

Parking pavillion run the water for the creek 

more 

Parking Pavillion safety 

Parking Performing arts center Safety 

Parking Performing arts center Safety 

Parking and crowd control.  As 

population explodes around 

Perimeter Mall and no parks over 

that way 

pick nic area - not enough Safety 

Parking for Treetop quest picnic facilities Safety 

Passive park Picnic shelter Safety 

path to georgetown neighborhood Picnic tables Safety 

Paths Places for concerts/events Safety 

Paths connecting to Park from 

Dunwoody Village 

plant more trees Safety 

Pavilion for free outdoor concerts Plant more trees in and around 

community gathering spots to 

provide shade 

Safety 

Pavilion for performing art Playground equipment safety and security 

Pavilions playgrounds Safety and security 

Pavillion for Concerts Playgrounds Safety and security 

Performance Space/Amphitheater 

for concerts 

Pool Safety so kids can go there and 

not be concerned 

Performance Theater Pool Sand Volleyball 

Performing arts Pool and splash pad sand volleyball courts 

Performing arts area preserving open spaces to relax 

and enjoy 

Save the theater 

Performing arts center Private Dog run times (my dog 

doesn't get along with other 

dogs) 

Save The Trees 

Performing Arts Center Provide a turf field that can be 

used for Lacrosse practice and 

games 

Screen on the greens 

Performing arts theater put a fence to separate the 

field in the corner from the 

street traffic 

security 

Performing arts theater putting bathrooms/water 

fountains in back of park 

security 

Performing Arts theater Quality of activity security 
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Top three priorities for Brook Run Park 

Priority One Priority Two Priority Three 

Picnic areas quiet area for meditation security 

Plant grass Rec center security 

Plant shrubs and more different 

trees 

Rec center/restrooms Security 

Playground for 6-10 years old Rec dept with organized sports 

for the kids 

Security 

Playing fields Recreation facilities for things 

like volleyball, baseball 

Security 

Playing fields Recreation programs Security 

pool Recycling containers alongside 

trashcans 

Security 

pool refresh playground equipment Security 

Pool Refrshments_ snacks, ice drink 

machine 

Security 

Pool refurb theater Security 

Pool refurbish existing auditorium Security 

Pool Removal of empty buildings Security along walking path 

preservation and enhancement of 

wooded areas 

Remove abandoned buildings Security on walking trail 

Preservation of trees remove dog park Security patrols 

Preserve Brook Run Theater Remove ivy and kudzu from all 

trees 

security provided 

Preserve natural woods and open 

fields for mixed use 

Remove old concrete bridge 

remains near connecting trail to 

Pernoshal 

Senior activities 

Preserve, restore theater Remove remaining decrepit 

buildings 

Senior activity center 

Provide a turf field that can be 

used for Lacrosse practice and 

games.  Lacrosse is fastest growing 

renovate auditorium senior center 

Raze buildings to make room for 

sports fields 

Renovate Brook Run Theater senior center 

rec center that includes lots of 

basketball courts.  there just arent 

enough in dunwoody anymore 

Renovate Brook Run Theater 

and open it for community use 

Senior center 

recondition the existing 

community/theater as a 

community center 

Renovating the old theater 

facility into a new theater 

Senior center 

Recreation Center Renovation of Chapel in Brook 

Run Theatre 

Senior center 

RECREATION FACILITY WITH 

FITNESS AND WELLNESS CLASSES 

Replace lost indoor facilities, 

more indoor activities 

Senior center 

Redevelopment of existing theatre Replace trees Senior center 
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Top three priorities for Brook Run Park 

Priority One Priority Two Priority Three 

Redo the theater replant the old-growth trees 

that were cut down for the 

playground: oaks, maples, etc 

Senior Center 

refurb theater repurpose the available land for 

better use 

Senior Center 

refurbish existing auditorium Resolve scary buildings senior citizens/adult activities 

Remodel the Brook Run theatre rest rooms senior programs 

Removal of performing arts center Restroom at Brook Run 

pavillion 

Senior programs 

Remove hideously unattractive 

entry signage, replace with 

attractive entry portal 

Restroom/porta potty along 

the trail 

Separate biking and walking 

lanes 

Remove Old Buildings restrooms Shade 

Remove or improve old buildings restrooms Shade during the summer 

Remove or utilize existing vacant 

buildings 

Restrooms Shade on path 

Remove the old buildings Restrooms shade over playgrounds 

Remove the theater Restrooms shell or performance area 

renovate auditorium Restrooms signage 

Renovate existing theater Restrooms Signage for trail 

Renovate old theater Restrooms Soccer 

renovate space for theater restrooms throughout park soccer field 

Renovate the existing theatre restrooms/benches/water 

fountains 

Soccer field/basketball court 

Renovate the theater Restroons soccer fields 

Renovate the theater for a 

cultutal/performing arts center, 

senior center, adult enrichment 

classes 

retain the natural areas of the 

park for wildlife / nature walks 

soccer fields 

Renovate the theater for priorities 

listed in previous question 

Retain the rest of the 

greenspace 

Soccer fields 

Renovate theater Rock climbing Soccer fields 

Renovate theater Running path that extends 

beyond the park 

Soccer Fields 

Renovating the 

Theater/community center 

safer pathways Soccer fields (lots of space at 

old dormitory site) 

Renovation of Brook Run Theatre Safety Social Events 

Reopen theater Safety Soft surface running trails 

Repair and renovate theater Safety softball fields 

Replace the concrete with natural 

trails 

Safety Softball fields 

Repourposing the existing 

building/structures 

Safety Something for ADULTS ! 
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Top three priorities for Brook Run Park 

Priority One Priority Two Priority Three 

Rest room at the Community 

Garden 

Safety Special events facility 

Rest room availability Safety splash pad 

Restore Brook Run Theater Safety Splash pad 

Restore Brook Run Theater Safety Splash pad 

Restore Brook Run Theatre Safety and security Splash pad 

Restore the Theater Safety measures Splash pad 

Restore the Theater into a 

Performing Arts Center 

Safety measures for kids 

entering /exiting areas 

Splash Pad 

restore theater Safety stations Splash pad in playground area 

Restore theater building as 

multiuse facility 

Safety stations in park, where 

someone in distress could push 

the button and police would be 

contact 

Splash pads 

restore theater where  event, 

classes  occur 

Safety, especially in bathrooms Splash pads 

Restore theatre Safety/Security sports center 

Restroom and Water Fountains. 

The current Filtered Water 

Fountains are AWESOME 

saftey/lighting sports courts where that old 

building is now 

restrooms Same as above sports fields 

restrooms Sand volleyball Sports fields 

restrooms Sand Volleyball Sports fields 

Restrooms Save The Trees sports fields - baseball, soccer - 

and splash pad 

Restrooms Saving as much green space in 

Dunwoody for parks 

Sports fields / parking for them 

restrooms near community 

garden/dog park area 

Saving some wild, untouched 

areas 

Stop charging for access to park 

facilities, eg sky walk... Giving 

public land to a private 

company 

retire and utilize vacant buildings 

for community use; restore chapel, 

restore arts building, etc. 

Seating for parents/adults Stop cutting down trees! 

running track that is asphalt not 

concrete and is at least 2 miles 

security STOP POLLUTING CREEK 

Safe nature trails Security stop wasting money 

safety Security Store 

safety Security Summer concert series 

Safety Security swimming pool 

Safety Security Swimming pool 

Safety Security tables 
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Top three priorities for Brook Run Park 

Priority One Priority Two Priority Three 

Safety Security Take into consideration some 

activities for elderly 

Safety Security back trails very remote Tear down all the buildings in 

Brook Run 

Safety Security cameras tear down theatre 

Safety Security to use some trails after 

dark 

tear down theatre 

Safety Self Funded by users Tear down unneeded buildings 

for parking 

Safety Senior activity! Tear down unoccupied 

buildings. Make park more 

seem less and user friendly 

Safety Senior center Teen programs 

safety - lights, call stations Senior center tennis courts 

Safety & Security Senior center tennis courts 

safety and security Senior Center Tennis courts 

safety and security Senior Center Tennis Courts 

Safety and security Senior Center tennis courts or multi use field 

for lacrosse, soccer, flag 

football 

Safety and security Senior center (combined with 

theater?) 

theater 

Safety and Security Senior/recreation center Theater 

Safety guidelines at skate park- 

helmets 

sginage to find way around Theater 

Safety/ security shade Theatre 

Safety/Security shade think outside the box for new 

play areas - adult sized, 

disabled, built into natural 

landscape, etc 

Safety/security of parking Shade structures with picnic 

tables and benches 

Traffic 

Sand Volleyball Shallow lake for radio 

controlled boats 

Traffic abatement around the 

park 

Sand Volleyball Shelter at playground Trail connectivity to other parts 

of Dunwoody 

Sand Volleyball Signage Trail connectivity with other 

parks and commercial areas 

Sand volleyball courts sitting areas/benches Trail lighting 

Save and Restore Brook Run Park skate park: have designated 

time for kids.  Adults/20 

something kids are intimidating 

for the younger ones 

trails 
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Top three priorities for Brook Run Park 

Priority One Priority Two Priority Three 

Save and restore existing theater 

building 

small outdoor bandstand in 

large field 

Trails 

save the theater Soccer Trails 

Save The Trees Soccer Complex Trails 

Save Theater Soccer Complex Trails 

security Soccer field trails or bike paths 

security Soccer Field trails that can be used for 

jogging and biking (unpaved 

trails through the woods would 

be fun) 

Security Soccer field. Treehouse 

Security Soccer fields Unpaved walking trails 

Security Soccer fields update pavillions 

Security Soccer fields Upgrade auditorium 

Security Soccer fields Upgraded lawn green 

(smoothed out) 

Security Soccer Fields Upkeep 

Security Soccer Fields with Lights Use empty space 

security at skate park-ensure 

helmets worn 

soccer, baseball fields utilize all of that wasted space 

Seems like an unpleasant park, 

have never been interested in 

going there as I have driven by it. 

Soccer/Lacrosse fields utiliZing the empty fields and 

making them into playgrounds 

or basketball courts 

Senior Activities/Friendly softball fields Volleyball and Disc/Frisbee 

Gold Course would be 

awesome 

senior center something to make it more 

inviting 

volleyball courts 

Senior center Special event place volleyball courts 

Senior Center with Pool special events Volleyball courts 

senor programs Splash pad Walking fitness 

since the trailway inside BR is 

complete, consider renovating the 

theater 

Splash pad Walking paths 

Single-track mountain bike trail Splash Pad Walking/jogging trails 

Skate park viewing deck Splash pad for kids walking/running/bike paths 

Soccer Splash Pad/having the water on 

consistently 

water 

Soccer Splash pads Water fountain, bathroom at 

back of park 

Soccer field Splash pads Water fountains 

Soccer field Splash pads for children's play 

ground 

water fountains and another 

bathroom 
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Top three priorities for Brook Run Park 

Priority One Priority Two Priority Three 

Soccer Field / Football Field Splash pads for the children's 

playground 

Water play 

soccer fields Splash park what is there 

soccer fields spors fields work on 

bathrooms/fountains/etc 

Soccer fields Sport field Working water features with 

benchs around to enjoy the 

peacefulness that foutains 

bring 

Soccer fields Sport fields 

Soccer fields sport fields at back of park 

Soccer fields Sports facility 

Soccer Fields sports fields 

Soccer Fields sports fields 

Soccer Fields in back part of park Sports fields 

soccer type fields Sports fields 

Softball Fields Sports fields 

softball, baseball fields sports fields youth 

Softball/ kickball field sports fields, tennis courts 

Some dedicated  field space for 

soccer/lacrosse 

start youth enrichment services... summer camps 

splash pad Stop cutting down trees!!!! 

splash pad STOP TREE CUTTING 

Splash pad stop wasting money 

Splash pad Summer camps 

Splash pad swimming pool 

Splash pad Swimming Pool 

Splash Pad Swimming Pool 

Splash Pad Teen programs 

Splash Pad Teen programs 

Splash pads teens need safe place to go/hang out 

Splash Pads Tennis  

Splash park tennis center 

Splash park and additional 

playgrounds throughout park 

tennis courts 

sport facilities - soccer fields, etc tennis courts 

Sports facilities Tennis courts 

Sports Facilities 

baseball/soccer/tennis/basketball 

Tennis courts 

sports fields Tennis courts 

sports fields Tennis courts 
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Top three priorities for Brook Run Park 

Priority One Priority Two Priority Three 

sports fields Tennis Courts 

sports fields Tennis Courts 

sports fields Tennis Courts 

sports fields tennis facility 

sports fields theater  

Sports fields theater  

Sports fields Theater  

Sports fields Theater  

Sports fields Theater  

Sports fields Theater  

Sports fields Theater  

Sports fields Theater  

Sports Fields Theater  

Sports Fields (baseball, ulitmate 

frisbee) 

Theater or perfoming arts 

sports fields in Brook Run theater restoration 

Sports fields/courts theatre  

Sports leagues theatre  

Spray ground Theatre  

stage/outdoor concert area Theatre  

Stop cutting down the trees and 

utilize existing facilities 

Theatre  

stop wasting money Traffic light to the park 

Tear down Brook Run Theater and 

use for needed amenities. 

Trail Safety 

Tear down or gut & renovate 

existing buildings 

TRAIL WITH EXERSIZE STATIONS 

Tear down rest of the old buildings Trails  

Tear down the old theater Trails  

Tear down the old theatre and 

don't spend any more tax payer 

money on it except for demolition. 

Trails  

Tear down theater Trails  

Tear down theatre!!! trails/paths 

tennis Trash pickup 

Tennis Tree cover 

Tennis turf multi-sport field 

Tennis court Unpaved trails 

Tennis court Update restrooms 

tennis courts Updated Facilities 

tennis courts Updated facilities, tear down old buildings. They are an eyesore. 
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Top three priorities for Brook Run Park 

Priority One Priority Two Priority Three 

Tennis courts Updated picnic area 

Tennis courts Upkeep  

Tennis courts Upkeep of the property 

Tennis courts Vending/food offerings 

Tennis courts volleyball  

Tennis courts volleyball  

Tennis courts Volleyball  

Tennis courts walking path expanded 

Tennis courts Walking paths 

Tennis Courts walking trails 

Tennis Courts Walking trails 

Tennis Courts Water  

Tennis Courts Water facilities 

The Cultural Arts building water feature 

theater Water Feature  / splash pad 

Theater Water feature turned on 

Theater water fountain 

Theater water fountains 

Theater water fountains 

Theater Water fountains 

Theater Water fountains 

Theater Water fountains 

Theater Water fountains 

Theater water fountains near dog park 

Theater Water fountains where you can fill bottles 

Theater (either indoor facility or 

outdoor amphitheater) 

Water park 

theater / performing arts center / 

community center 

water running in the manmade waterfall 

theater bulding Watet fountains to drink 

Theater for Performing Arts Wi-FI  

Theater renovation wooded trails (unpaved) 

Theater restoration working water fountains 

theater/art center youth and family activities 

Theater/civic center  

theater/perf arts center 

Theater/Performing Arts Center 

theatre   

theatre   

Theatre   

Theatre   
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Top three priorities for Brook Run Park 

Priority One Priority Two Priority Three 

Theatre   

Theatre   

Theatre   

Theatre   

Theatre   

Theatre   

Theatre   

Theatre   

Theatre & cultural center 

theatre arts center  

Theatre Building with varied usage and hours of accessibility 

Theatre performances 

Theatre rehab  

Theatre/Performing Arts Center 

Theatre/Performing Arts Center 

tidy it up, it looks run down 

Trail connectivity  

Trail Connectivity  

Trail connectivity to other trails throughout Dunwoody 

Trail safety  

Trail, playground and common area maintenance 

Trail/Bike lane connectivity 

trails   

trails   

trails   

Trails   

Trails   

Trails (safety and usability) 

Trails and bike path  

trails safty  

Turf athletic fields for baseball, football, LAX, Soccer 

Turf multi purpose field 

turn ampitheatre into venue like Chastain Park where we can have concerts 

unpaved trails with a soft natural surface 

Updated baseball fields 

Updating older facilities 

Upkeep   

usable space - picnic space 

Use existing buildings (Renovate) 

use of all the land  
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Top three priorities for Brook Run Park 

Priority One Priority Two Priority Three 

Use the open field space for team sports fields! 

useable fields  

Utilize land for youth recreation fields 

Utilize the several open grassy fields for sports 

Utilize undeveloped section for sports fields 

volleyball   

volleyball courts  

Walking trails  

Water - pond, river  

Water fountain  

water fountains  

Water fountains  

Water fountains along the path 

Water fountains along the trail 

Water Play Areas  

we don't need more buildings, fields, keep green space. don't overdevelop. 

Well maintained sports fields 

Working bathrooms/water fountains throughout park 

Working water fountains 

Working water fountains 

Youth Athletic Programs 

Youth Outdoor Rec Fields of all Types 

Youth programs  

Youth sport programs 

Youth sports  

Youth sports  

Youth sports  

Youth sports fields  

Youth sports Fields  

 

Table 16: Allocations to Facilities, Services, and/or Programs - Other (Q17) 

Amount How would you allocate $100 across the following categories? (Other) 

50 25 wellness programs, yoga, etc. 25 restore theater 

0 A Senior Center is seriously needed in Dunwoody 

25 Add more street lights throughout the main roads, consistent sidewalks (not new - to broken 

down) 

20 Add outdoor gathering facilities (e.g. open air theaters) 

60 add rec / senior center 

10 add senior programs 
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Amount How would you allocate $100 across the following categories? (Other) 

15 add things like shade structures, work out zones on trails, etc. 

50 add vendors stations 

20 Additional restrooms across Brook Run 

40 Ampitheater 

15 Aquatic / rec center 

10 Aquatic center 

25 Aquatic Center 

25 Aquatic Center 

10 Aquatic facilities and pools 

45 Aquatics Center 

0 Archery Learning Center 

15 art enhancements 

10 art, gardens, cultural interesting flags, statues 

50 Arts center 

5 Arts Programs 

40 Arts, pavilion, concerts, beautification 

5 Awareness 

10 batting cages 

25 Brook Run Theater 

100 Brook Run Theater 

5 Chapel 

10 children's playgroun equipment 

10 Community pool 

10 Community recreation center 

15 Community Theater & Senior Center 

50 community veggie gardens 

5 Concert Pavilion 

50 concert pavilion, splash pad 

50 Dedicate to restoring the Brook Run Theatre 

10 Demo Theatre; Add a Dunwoody 4th of July Firework Display to Brook Run Park. 

20 Disability accessible playground equipment and sports programs not available nearby already 

for kids 

20 disc golf 

35 disc golf 

15 dog park 

30 dog park 

 Dunwoody would gain valuable knowledge by spending time at Lost Corner and the Big Trees 

Preserve. 

 Educational markers on trails 

20 Exercise stations 

50 Fixing the existing theater 

5 For a survey that does NOT require math 
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Amount How would you allocate $100 across the following categories? (Other) 

10 Forest Restoration 

30 Funding for renovation of Community Theater at Brook Run. 

30 give grants to spruill center and dunwoody nature center 

 Green Space 

0 Gymnastics 

0 I add 45 to indoor sports complex for a gymnastics center.   

 I'm sure there would be unexpected expenditures 

10 Improve Library facility 

10 increase security/safety 

15 Increasing communication about city facilities and improving programs (like classes) 

15 indoor aquatic center 

30 Indoor aquatic facility 

10 indoor pool 

40 indoor pool 

40 indoor pool 

0 It wouldn't let me put 0 

15 lighting benches to charm up the city 

10 Lighting, signage, water fountains etc 

20 lights 

5 Maintain Security of existing 

65 Maintaining the natural beauty and greenspace 

25 Maintenance and upkeep 

10 Make sure all facilities have restrooms and water fountains 

10 More amenities 

15 more Dog parks 

20 more facilities, restrooms 

5 more handicapped items 

40 music/event outdoor theater 

100 natural trails 

25 new outdoor pool 

50 New theatre 

0 No point trying to update the other parks as they cater for specific age groups and Dunwoody 

residents 

5 One place to find all classes whether offered by Chattahoochee or Spruil or somebody else in 

the city 

5 Organized sporting programs and the communication to the community of the existence of 

such programs 

50 Other enhancement would be to build a senior center.  

30 outdoor concert pavillion 

10 outdoor pavilion/amphitheater 

40 outdoor pavilion/stage 

5 outdoor pool 
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Amount How would you allocate $100 across the following categories? (Other) 

30 Outdoor pool 

40 Outdoor pool 

100 Outdoor pool 

10 Park security and lighting 

30 parking, access 

20 performance arena/theater 

20 Performing arts center 

30 Performing Arts Center 

100 performing arts center 

80 Performing Arts/Community meeting center 

20 pool 

50 Pool 

50 Pool (indoor) 

10 pools 

10 Priority should be upkeep of existing facilities, adding new parks if possible and adding more 

pathways 

5 programs & services 

5 Random things like adding flowers or weekly sprucing 

60 Renovate Brook Run Theater 

100 Renovate Brook Run Theater Bldg 

100 Renovate Brook Run Theatre 

100 Renovate the Brook Run Theater 

20 Renovate the theater at Brook run 

 Renovate Theater at Brook Run 

30 Restore Brook Run Theater 

60 Restore brook run theater and buildings.  Might include indoor sports complex. 

100 restore theater 

20 restrooms 

20 restrooms at parks, picnic shelters 

25 Restrooms at wind wood and in back of brook run 

20 restrooms/lighting/benches as needed 

15 Safety and security 

15 Safety and security 

50 safety and security 

5 Safety Patrol 

25 Senior Center, Multi-purpose theatre 

40 senior citizen activities/facilities 

25 Senior Friendly 

10 Senior/rec ctr 

10 shelter/sun 

20 sidewalks to gain access to 

45 Speed bumps, reduced speed limits 
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Amount How would you allocate $100 across the following categories? (Other) 

10 Splash Pad, Pavilion 

70 swimming facilities, indoor and outdoor with aqua aerobic programs 

100 tennis courts or exercise stations 

50 the existing building in Brook Run for the Cultural Arts facility 

100 The Wardlaw Property 

15 Theater 

30 Theater 

50 Theatre 

30 Theatre at Brook run 

5 this form would not allow me to continue 

20 venue for concerts like chastain park 

25 water features 

15 Water Play Area 

5 would have put 0 for athletic fields and indoor sports if I could.  Plenty of those around! 

 

Table 17: Additional Comments or Suggestions (Q19) 

Invitation/ 

Open Link 

Area Age Kids Do you have any additional comments or suggestions that 

you would like to offer regarding parks and recreation 

facilities, services and programs in the City of Dunwoody? 

Invitation District 1 35-44 Yes It would be great to have a flagship sports center and athletic 

field complex - similar to the MJCC but run by the city of 

Dunwoody. The fact that everyone goes to other cities and/or 

churches to play sports is okay, but it would be nice to have 

those people and activities stay in Dunwoody. 

Invitation District 1 35-44 Yes Use the property at brook run to build 

Invitation District 1 35-44  We need youth baseball fields and sport fields. It is crazy a 

town the size of Dunwoody does not offer these type of 

things for its residents. District 1 has no parks and no way to 

connect to bike paths. 

Invitation District 1 45-54 Yes Continue to improve Dunwoody Nature Center - build 

pavilion and new building. 

Invitation District 1 45-54 Yes I do not support using City of Dunwoody money to renovate 

the Brook Run buildings for a performing arts center. 

Invitation District 1 45-54 Yes Improvements at the nature center have been remarkable!  

Keep up the good work. 

Invitation District 1 45-54 Yes Parents are tired of driving to Brookhaven, Sandy Springs, and 

Alpharetta for their children's sports. Gymnastics is 

particularly hard to find. An indoor gym would be wonderful. 

Invitation District 1 45-54 Yes Please do not renovate the existing theatre in Brook Run. It 

will be too costly and will be underused. To make Dunwoody 

a thriving city, you need to attract YOUNGER residents and 

they will want athletic fields for their children, not a glorified 

theater which will only attract senior citizens. We would also 
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Invitation/ 

Open Link 

Area Age Kids Do you have any additional comments or suggestions that 

you would like to offer regarding parks and recreation 

facilities, services and programs in the City of Dunwoody? 

love to have safe sidewalks/ paths that connect to other areas 

in the city.   Every day I drive down Mt. Vernon, I can count 

dozens of people walking/running on the horrible sidewalk 

while I've seen maybe 10 cyclists in 3 years use the very 

expensive bike lane. I understand we get state/federal 

funding for these lanes but not sure why we continue to cater 

to a small but vocal cycling crowd.   Brook Run is a wonderful 

park and Dunwoody has done an incredible job utilizing the 

space. I think we can make it even better with more outdoor 

recreational amenities. 

Invitation District 1 45-54 Yes The people of this city own the parks, enough with the 

neighbors of parks getting away with screaming and closing 

down council to utilize every square inch of our parks for our 

use, not as ' the neighbors publicly funded private backyards' 

Invitation District 1 45-54 No Don't just focus on family events/programs. There are other 

residents in the city. 

Invitation District 1 45-54 No pave the roads 

Invitation District 1 45-54  I do not think we should waste money or the limited space 

within Brook Run Park for active use with a theater.  I have 

made this view clear to my representative on the council. 

Invitation District 1 55-64  I hope this accelerates action on enhancing park space in 

Dunwoody 

Invitation District 1 55-64  I oppose any reduction of the Dunwoody Nature Center 

property to allow for a new school. 

Invitation District 1 55-64  Parks and Recreation investments are REALLY important for 

Dunwoody 

Invitation District 1 65-74  If we were able to purchase land to make new parks, I would 

be in favor of adding some of the facilities mentioned in this 

questionnaire.  However, if these are added to Brook Run, 

there will be very little green space left.  The other parks we 

currently own do not have enough space for additional 

facilities. 

Invitation District 1 65-74  use bond referendums 

Invitation District 2 25-34 Yes None 

Invitation District 2 35-44 Yes Connectivity (paved and natural trails) is most critical as this 

will spur other development over time.  Also, trails are a must 

because biking and walking on roads (even in bike lanes) is 

just too dangerous given our careless driving culture. 

Invitation District 2 35-44 No This survey was longer than expected. A progress bar would 

be helpful to increase conversion of those who start it, but 

don't finish. 

Invitation District 2 45-54 Yes Area churches, Spruill Center and MJCC already have 

wonderful facilities and offer a myriad of programs for adults, 

seniors, youth and teens. Why waste money on duplicate 
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Invitation/ 

Open Link 

Area Age Kids Do you have any additional comments or suggestions that 

you would like to offer regarding parks and recreation 

facilities, services and programs in the City of Dunwoody? 

facilities/programs when they do it so well?  A real need is for 

local playing fields for soccer and lacrosse. The closest fields 

are the Ashford-Dunwoody fields and they are extremely 

overcrowded. DHS and PCMS have at least 10 teams (girls and 

boys Varsity and JV teams for soccer and lacrosse) that share 

2 fields for their practices and scheduled matches. DHS is 

land-locked, and DCSS will never provide the money 

necessary to make PCMS fields playable. If Brook Run 

invested in the fields that currently exist, they would be an 

asset to the community - for youth leagues as well as student 

leagues, and for members of the community that enjoy pick-

up games of soccer. 

Invitation District 2 45-54 Yes Brook Run is our best asset and is currently way underutilized.  

We should turn that into Dunwoody's center of recreation, 

especially with the improvements to the roads underway.  

need more than one access road, however. 

Invitation District 2 45-54 Yes Do not spend one penny on the Brook Run theater.  It's in the 

wrong place 

Invitation District 2 45-54 Yes Don't start raising taxes. There are a lot of churches, temples, 

MJCCA in the area that provide the services and need the 

membership to prosper - don't compromise those 

organizations by taking away from their programs. 

Invitation District 2 45-54 Yes I would love to see a summer 'sprinkler' area (especially in 

place of a pool).  An outdoor concert shell would also be nice.  

But with these areas, I think we need to budget for more 

security 

Invitation District 2 45-54 Yes Not sure what was intended in terms of fees... Does that 

mean specific activities, ie skate park? I absolutely think there 

should be a fee for skatepark, just as there is for treetop 

quest. Anything that goes above and beyond traditional park 

maintenance should require fees. These amentities are for 

regional use, not a necessity for our community. However, a 

fee for just going to the park - no. 

Invitation District 2 45-54 Yes stop wasting money 

Invitation District 2 45-54 Yes This was hard to fill out because there aren't really many park 

programs, other than the Nature Center, or enrichment 

programs, other than Spruill Center, which doesn't belong to 

the city.  But, more connected trails, an outdoor concert 

venue, and a theatre would be great additions to our city.  I 

think a good community center would be nice too and could 

house all kinds of activities for every age group from 

wellness/fitness to enrichment to education. 

Invitation District 2 45-54 Yes Top priories are:    1. fields for softball and soccer (teen and 

travel level) After the young children play at local churches 
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Invitation/ 

Open Link 

Area Age Kids Do you have any additional comments or suggestions that 

you would like to offer regarding parks and recreation 

facilities, services and programs in the City of Dunwoody? 

there is NO WHERE in Dunwoody for our teens to play and 

compete. This would increase our community bonding and 

comradery in the area. Our teens all had to travel to 

pikneyville and all over Atlanta to join softball and soccer 

teams. It is such a shame that we don't have fields for older 

kids in our city.   2. venue for concerts like Chastain park  3. 

walkways leading into the city that are landscaped well and 

lead the pedestrian to our parks - like brook run and the 

Dunwoody nature center 

Invitation District 2 45-54  I mentioned soccer fields several times.  Dunwoody & GA are 

big soccer areas.  Our current facilities are terrible.  If we put 

turf fields on the old Chamblee Charter School location 

(Sitting empty), such as the ones at Hammond Park.  The city 

could pay for fields by renting to the local clubs and leagues 

(as Hammond does).  There is very little maintenance on turf 

fields. 

Invitation District 2 45-54  Services are not well published.  Local signage is a good way 

to reach the community. 

Invitation District 2 55-64 No 1) Community pool definitely needed  2) Make users of Brook 

Run trail more aware of guidelines, particularly with 

walking/running to the right (and not taking up whole trail), 

cleaning up after dogs, keeping dogs leashed while on trail, 

reminding bikers that doing high speed rides is dangerous to 

walkers/runners.  3) Regarding the last item of #2 above, it 

would be nice to have dedicated mountain bike and road bike 

trails and paths. Due to the ever increasing traffic in 

Dunwoody, there is really no safe place to ride. 

Invitation District 2 55-64 No Advertise the parks in the Dunwoody Crier to make residents 

aware of whats available.  Some parks I have never heard of 

before looking them up. 

Invitation District 2 55-64 No Where is the money that 'Tree Tops' is paying the City? That 

should amount to over $200,000+ per year. Where did the 

$4million for Brook Run from DeKalb County disappear to? 

Where is the current Capital Funding Budget for Parks & 

Recreation?  

Invitation District 2 55-64  Listen to the families!  Older citizens tend to be resistant to 

change and the have time to make their views heard. 

Invitation District 2 55-64  Small non-elaborate area parks for sitting, playground, 

reading, etc. dispersed around the city would enhance feeling 

of city. All parks don't have to be massive and elaborate. 

Invitation District 2 55-64  Thank you for working so hard to improve our parks and 

recreations. When we first moved to Dunwoody, it was very 

lacking in this area. Now there is & continues to be wonderful 

improvements. 
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Invitation/ 

Open Link 

Area Age Kids Do you have any additional comments or suggestions that 

you would like to offer regarding parks and recreation 

facilities, services and programs in the City of Dunwoody? 

Invitation District 2 55-64  With the aging population of Dunwoody, a Senior Center with 

a place to socialize and exercise near home would transform 

many lives.  It could also be dual/purpose with Senior 

programs for daytime and family use for after-

school/evenings when Seniors cannot drive. 

Invitation District 2 65-74 No Enhance the Spruill Arts Center since it is an existing program 

that brings participants from all over the metro area.  

Coordinate Arts Festival with Spruill artists and ed programs.  

Enhance youth programs related to Spruill 

Invitation District 2 65-74 No It takes a lot of money and other resources to MAINTAIN 

good parks.  We must not let new land and parks cause us to 

erode the existing parks and their maintenance. 

Invitation District 2 65-74  Make downtown Dunwoody the city center for activities 

including a theater, city hall, small park with fountains.  Make 

Brook Run the recreational center for Dunwoody including 

baseball fields, swimming pool, and rec center.  Remove the 

skate park!  Make the kid's playground larger. 

Invitation District 2 65-74  --Remember the Library building.  It needs maintenance and 

Dekalb County isn't doing it.  --Thanks for doing the survey, 

but I'm disappointed with its poor quality--asking rankings of 

such disparate items.   Needed more oppy for write-in 

comments. 

Invitation District 2 65-74  Save the existing theater.  More community activities 

Invitation District 3 25-34 Yes We try to make the best use we can of the city facilities but 

I'm sure we're missing out on many opportunities due to lack 

of information.  I'd love to see better master lists on the 

Dunwoody website. 

Invitation District 3 25-34 No Do not use Brook Run for athletic fields.  The open fields are 

used by many people for many different activities, which 

makes the park more useful for the entire community. 

Invitation District 3 25-34 No More sidewalks and lights in Kingsley neighborhood and more 

lights in Brook Run park 

Invitation District 3 25-34 No Sometimes it feels like we are too worried about having more 

parks. It's a bit odd when so many surrounding homes have 

spacious yards. But I know it's not the case for everyone. 

Invitation District 3 35-44 Yes As a city, don't need to take on the expense required to 

renovate and maintain the old Brook Run Theater. 

Invitation District 3 35-44 Yes I have heard/read many voices speaking for renovating the 

existing Brook Run Theatre.  I do not agree with this 

sentiment.  Rather than renovate a building in questionable 

condition and location, I feel it would be a better use of the 

city's resources to redevelop the existing Spruill site.  This 

would allow  the theatre, center for the arts, and library too 

all be improved and perhaps additional amenities could be 
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incorporated.      I am very happy with the direction that the 

city's parks facilities is headed.  These amenities help 

Dunwoody to be a great place to live.  Great work Dunwoody 

Parks and Recreation staff. 

Invitation District 3 35-44 Yes Use cheaper between mail and tv/ radio. 

Invitation District 3 35-44 Yes We appreciate you sending this out and valuing our opinion. 

Keep being awesome! 

Invitation District 3 35-44  We love and frequent Brook Run and we are also members of 

the MJCCA. Our extended family benefits from 

intergenerational activities in Dunwoody and we are grateful 

for that. We live in a great area that has so much to offer to 

families. I hope we can extend the benefits to all families, 

including under-served areas along Winters Chapel Road. 

There are many families with young children who live there 

and sometimes I see a lot of pedestrian traffic where there 

are no sidewalks or if there are sidewalks, they are crumbling. 

Invitation District 3 45-54 Yes A Putt-Putt golf course with game room might be something 

to consider. 

Invitation District 3 45-54 Yes keep the website up to date 

Invitation District 3 45-54 Yes Keep up the good work!  Parks and recreation facilities draw 

people to our city and make it a wonderful place to live.  I 

have a particular love for green spaces and the arts, so would 

love to see Brook Run, Pernoshal and the other parks well 

tended and used.  Also really love Spruill and Stage Door.  

Would love to see their spaces improved as well. 

Invitation District 3 45-54 Yes Save some undeveloped areas. We are getting to the point 

where it looks like every acre is having some type of 

development. 

Invitation District 3 45-54 Yes There is some rusted rebar sticking out of the ground in the 

back of Brook run where the hospital was.  Someone is going 

to impale themselves if not removed. 

Invitation District 3 45-54 Yes To  get to the parks, we should have paved multiuse trails 

along existing roads.  Paved multiuse trails are more 

beneficial  than bike lanes or sidewalks  -- bike lanes are too 

dangerous for children because they are too closes to the 

busy traffic.  Sidewalks are not good for skates or bikes. 

Invitation District 3 45-54 Yes We should make our existing facilities of world-class quality 

before taking on new ones. The increased population and 

traffic coming our way could be daunting, and we don't want 

to lose our impressive reputation. 

Invitation District 3 45-54 No Bike lanes.... Bike lanes... oh and street lines repainted on 

many streets. hard to see the lines when wet or dark as they 

are worn away... Did I say bike lanes???? 
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Invitation District 3 45-54 No LAY OFF OUR TREES.!!!  Don't feel like you have to apply for 

every federal, state grant,  This money is not 'free' and 

encourages shyster developers to come to town to rip us off 

on unneeded projects.  Lets maintain what we have and add 

to it as we can afford it from local funds. 

Invitation District 3 45-54 No More promotion.  I hardly know about the parks in Dunwoody 

and have lived here a long time. 

Invitation District 3 45-54  Concerts in the park, with local cover bands, has always been 

a hit in other cities/states we've lived in.  Keeping it family 

friendly and good, easy food (maybe food trucks), with a 

place for the kids to run and play in between lawn chairs.  It 

would increase our city rating for sure. 

Invitation District 3 45-54  More outdoor concerts 

Invitation District 3 55-64 Yes The parks system is a significant benefit to living in Dunwoody 

- maintaining them and improving them should remain a top 

priority. 

Invitation District 3 55-64  If we find the need for fees, tax-paying residents should be 

charged at a lower rate than non-tax-paying residents.  I.e. 

soccer/softball registrations, arts and cultural programs 

admissions/registrations. 

Invitation District 3 55-64  The City of Dunwoody needs to focus on improving traffic 

flow and maintenance of roads and essential services.  We 

only spend $2 Million per year on paving which should be 

doubled or tripled in coming years.  Under no circumstances 

should the City renovate or rebuild a theater at Brook Run.  If 

a theater is to be built, the City should require that 90% of the 

funds be private donations with at most a 10% City match out 

of the existing budget WITHOUT a tax increase or bond 

issuance.  Bonds should be issued only for reasonable 

acquisitions and development that would be a natural 

addition to the existing parks and recreation facilities.  

Maintenance and development of existing parks is a much 

higher priority.  Walking trails through existing parks or 

nature centers is more important.  Dog parks are totally 

unimportant to most people in the community as the users of 

those parks tend to allow their dogs to run uncontrolled 

which deters other dog owners from using those areas.  Dog 

parks do not benefit most dog owners who would prefer a 

quieter environment free of uncaring dog owners who have 

no courtesy for other owners.  Dunwoody is home to many 

private or semi-private clubs and facilities.  Murphy Candler 

and Dunwoody Seniors already provide sufficient baseball 

fields.  Playgrounds and picnic areas with some shelters in a 

park setting are important for younger families.  The City 
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should require recreational or community facilities to be 

privately funded with limited matching funds or grants from 

the City. 

Invitation District 3 65-74 No Make more use of community volunteers and less on outside 

paid consultants in the development of future plans.  The 

work of creating the City was done mostly by volunteer 

citizen effort and the same people will be the best help in 

continuing to improve the City. 

Invitation District 3 75+ No Please do not waste a perfectly sound building that could be 

used for programs for citizens of all ages and that could 

achieve significant revenues from corporate and social uses. 

Invitation District 3 75+ This survey should have included the words 'with specificity' 

when asking about the support for a bond referendum. If one 

is to be requested in the future it must have specifics. 

Invitation District 3   This survey is way, way too long, I couldn't finish taking it and 

think I'm probably not the only one.  Whoever designed it for 

you should have known to make it shorter and to make a 

tracker that showed how far along you were while taking the 

survey. 

Invitation  45-54 Yes Need to clean up Dunwoody Village and make it more 

pedestrian friendly. 

Open Link District 1 25-34 Yes We need recreational options that are not linked to religious 

institutions. A city like Dunwoody should have a strong rec 

sports option.     Dunwoody Village is currently under-served. 

Open Link District 1 25-34 No I would love to see Dunwoody partner with surrounding cities 

for larger events to share the cost and get more value for our 

tax dollar. Even if the event alternated between the two cities 

every year for resident convenience, it would be a great way 

to offer more for less. 

Open Link District 1 35-44 Yes BAD: The dog park is mostly used by people from surrounding 

communities and should be removed.  The city has no options 

(besides the Senior Baseball league) for kids to play organized 

sports.  There is very little green space for passive recreation.  

GOOD: The new improvements and playground equipment at 

the Dunwoody Nature Center are great! 

Open Link District 1 35-44 Yes connect path and greenway through dunwoody, add more 

bike lanes, make it safe to run on sidewalks without getting 

hit by cars 

Open Link District 1 35-44 Yes Dunwoody needs a central meeting space with benches, 

grass, etc. It should be in Dunwoody village, so residents can 

use our new sidewalks to walk to it. This would be useful for 

the 4th of July, Arts Festival, Light up Dunwoody, and any 

other gathering we want. Maybe townhall meetings etc. Let's 

use the parks to reinvigorate a sense of community and 
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participation for all citizens. Bring back a sustainable farmers 

market. Etc. 

Open Link District 1 35-44 Yes Government is not responsible for one's recreation. 

Open Link District 1 35-44 Yes I was really impressed with your original proposal to add a 

park/green space in Dunwoody Village where the current post 

office is. It was one of the reasons I moved back to 

Dunwoody. A central area where people congregate that is 

inviting and beautiful is essential to the charachter of a city.  

Surrounding that park with unique restaurants and cafes is 

also a wonderful idea. I might suggest the possibility of a 

small stage for weekly performances and events during the 

spring and summer.  The village would become a central 

gathering that all ages are hungry for. It would outshine 

Roswell's meek, yet entertaining city center. 

Open Link District 1 35-44 Yes Keep Dunwoody Senior baseball where it is! 

Open Link District 1 35-44 Yes More lacrosse field space and add an indoor aquatic facility 

please 

Open Link District 1 35-44 Yes Move Austin to baseball fields by nature center and create 

park where Austin is. 

Open Link District 1 35-44 Yes My family pays large amount of money to the City of Sandy 

Springs to use their facilities.  I would rather pay that to the 

City of Dunwoody. 

Open Link District 1 35-44 Yes Our community has made so many improvements since 

becoming a city. The improvements are great, but I don't 

want to see taxes or costs increase in order to build more. It is 

possible to do nothing and just maintain what we have. 

Open Link District 1 35-44 Yes Please fix the dog park disaster  that has been created with 

the new area of it  and avoid any repeats. 

Open Link District 1 35-44 Yes Please keep in mind the cost / benefit and what increases 

property values (i.e. We don't need a public pool as most 

neighborhoods have one). 

Open Link District 1 35-44 Yes The parks we have are great, but the vast majority of 

Dunwoody residents cannot easily walk to a park. More and 

smaller parks that are distributed where people live are 

better for families. 

Open Link District 1 35-44 Yes We do not need a theater!  Have a 'Murphy Candler' sports 

park so our money goes to Dunwoody instead of Brookhaven! 

Open Link District 1 35-44 Yes We don't need a cultural arts center or theatre. 

Open Link District 1 45-54 Yes Add more street lights throughout the main roads, consistent 

sidewalks (not new - to broken down - to non existent. 

Landscape along the major streets (Roberts Road looks old 

and broken down in some spots vs. Mt. Vernon looks well 

manicured.) - Look at Sandy Springs as an example of what 

they have done. Would like to see the 'WildCat' Statue 
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displayed throughout Dunwoody and sponsored by local 

businesses/families - like Sandy Springs has with their turtle. 

Would like to see Dunwoody Village turned into a main street 

that families/teens have a safe place to go. Would like to see 

a Dunwoody Wildcat Statue/Fountain right in the center - we 

should be supporting out local schools and building a sense of 

pride for our DHS!  It would be nice to have venues in 

Dunwoody Village and turn it into a park/shopping area. 

Open Link District 1 45-54 Yes Any proposal to add any new housing over x number of units 

or acres should automatically default to designate a 

percentage of the land to public parks 

Open Link District 1 45-54 Yes Doesn't Dunwoody have unused money set aside for parks?  

Where is that money?    Before we create a concert venue to 

bring in more thugs that are already ruining the city, let's 

build this place to be what it has always been - family 

oriented.      Also, if you don't OWN a house in Dunwoody, 

you shouldn't be allowed to cast a vote for those of us that do 

live here and own property. 

Open Link District 1 45-54 Yes Dunwoody is a great community that needs to step up its 

game and develop best in class parks for its citizens.  Many of 

the great people I've met in Dunwoody were through youth 

sports.  We have an opportunity to improve that and we 

cannot rely on Brookhaven for our baseball programs. 

Open Link District 1 45-54 Yes Dunwoody is a wonderful community to raise a family.  Our 

public schools attract many people to our community, and I 

believe that improving our parks & rec would only add to that 

attraction.  We also need to be mindful of the senior 

community who helped build and establish Dunwoody.  There 

is very little for them, and they are pillars of our community.  

Please consider an affordable Senior Center for our dedicated 

Senior neighbors. 

Open Link District 1 45-54 Yes How much money was spent to conduct this survey? 

Open Link District 1 45-54 Yes I believe that the cornerstone of any thriving suburban 

community is the kids and their well-being.  Shorting our kids 

opportunities to play sports, such as baseball, will end up 

hurting the community as a whole.  Please see to it that 

Dunwoody Senior Baseball is a priority and either fix and 

maintain the existing park or look into building a new facility 

at Brook Run.  Thanks. 

Open Link District 1 45-54 Yes I do NOT want a new Brook Run Theater, nor do I want the 

existing theater refurbished.  We need to re-purpose the 

area. 

Open Link District 1 45-54 Yes I think it is important to invest in Dunwoody Nature Center 

facilities.  This is a gem in our city, a refuge from suburbia, 
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that would be used more with a real building and substantial 

parking 

Open Link District 1 45-54 Yes If Austin Elementary moves from its current location to the 

location of Dunwoody Senior fields I think the first priority for 

Dunwoody would be to put in ballfields in Brookrun. 

Open Link District 1 45-54 Yes indoor tennis courts 

Open Link District 1 45-54 Yes Keep increasing ball 

Open Link District 1 45-54 Yes More fields.  Set priority for use of fields to Dunwoody 

resident/tax payers versus out of Dunwoody guests. 

Open Link District 1 45-54 Yes Need for lacrosse fields 

Open Link District 1 45-54 Yes Please do not spend city dollars to renovate the buildings at 

Brooke Run. People do not attend stage doors players 

because of the facility. The need is not there. And with Sandy 

Springs building an amphitheater (we should have first) we 

will be competing for the same dollars.  I also feel not having 

lacrosse fields is hurting us. It is the fastest growing sport and 

same as baseball, our kids have to go elsewhere.  thanks 

Open Link District 1 45-54 Yes Thanks for asking and getting input from community.  Hope it 

is valuable info! 

Open Link District 1 45-54 Yes The interests of those that participate through Dunwoody 

Senior Baseball need to be protected.  Dunwoody has a rich 

history in youth baseball and the tradition should continue.  

Many parents at MCLL grew up playing there and come back 

as adults because the youth baseball program is so strong 

here.  We know that really good baseball is also good for 

schools and property values--look at East Cobb as an 

example.  Baseball is a sports with less risk of harm that other 

sports, and it still teaches kids valuable lessons under the 

supervision of adults. 

Open Link District 1 45-54 Yes The older folks pushing for the renovation of the Brook Run 

building for a theater are well organized but do not represent 

the majority view. Brook Run already has many different uses 

for outdoor recreation & throwing a theater into the space is 

not a good idea.  The attendees will need parking which will 

mean paving and diversion of funds to enhance this precious 

greenspace.   Continue to reach out to the younger 

population in Dunwoody for feedback, using social media and 

the elementary schools for communications.  Brent Walker is 

doing a fantastic job. 

Open Link District 1 45-54 Yes To continue invest in our community, I believe we can help 

bring families together by having quality fields and sports 

programs. While many of us worship at different 

churches/synagogues and send our kids to different schools, 

we tend to gather together on sports fields and get to know 
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our neighbors.  Specifically, a multisports complex similar to 

Peachtree City would be a true asset to our community. 

Open Link District 1 45-54 Yes We underserved youth sports programs.  Protect and build 

dunwoody senior baseball in its current great location or at 

brook run.  It must be central.  Having a town green for 

concerts and events would be great. 

Open Link District 1 45-54 Yes You sometimes ask two things in one question. I may not 

agree with both of those things you list in one question. I may 

only agree with one item in the question but I have to give my 

opinion as if they were one thing--but they are two. I saw this 

only on a few questions--overall great survey. 

Open Link District 1 45-54  I can only emphasize two points.  1. I think the parks are 

important and I'm prepared to back that sentiment up with 

financial support if necessary.  2. I am not, nor am I likely to 

become, a regular user of the parks. 

Open Link District 1 55-64 Yes Dunwoody is severely lacking in usable athletic field space 

while areas like Perimeter College athletic field goes unused.  

Shameful.  Dunwoody High School does not even have a good 

usable practice field behind the school - it is full of potholes 

and no grass on it.  The number of teams trying to use it 

simply cannot all fit within a weekly schedule. 

Open Link District 1 55-64 Yes Not sure i'm in favor of spending the money for the Brook 

Run building, in terms of renovation and continued 

maintenance.  Seems that the Stage Door facilities could get a 

face lift for much less money.  If plays routinely sell out, 

adjust the calendars accordingly and plan for longer runs 

Open Link District 1 55-64 Yes Very proud of what Dunwoody has to offer, thank you! 

Open Link District 1 55-64 No Enlarge Parks staff 

Open Link District 1 55-64  Dunwoody has been underserved on parks and recreation for 

years.  Churches and other nonprofits have provided parks 

and recreation because of the lack of public programs.  It is 

time for the City of Dunwoody to become a leader in this 

area. 

Open Link District 1 55-64  I strongly support some type of theatre.  I would like to see 

more information on the cost of renovating the theatre at BR 

vs a new facility.  I think that we have strong community 

support for the arts as witnessed by our long standing 

support of Spruill and Stage Door.  Both groups have added 

character to our community and helped to define it so I think 

a proper theatre is a next logical step.  As for parks I see the 

BR dog park and community garden as being well used and a 

place to bring community together.  I would like to see a 

bathroom added as well as a message board to facilitate 

communications at the dog park.  We desperately need a 
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concert venue like Sandy Springs.  The concerts in the park 

there are a raving success and we certainly have the room to 

provide a venue like that.  Also, I would like to see 

programming that does not require a major investment, such 

as Tai Chi, yoga, nature hikes and the like.  We should 

publicize them on a website that advertises there time and 

location and be prepared to invest in them until we have a 

great following.  By building these communities groups i think 

we can enrich the community in a way that an indoor 

recreational venue or outdoor ball field can not. 

Open Link District 1 55-64  See previous note about Seniors 

Open Link District 1 55-64  Stop cutting down the trees!!!! The park should maintain the 

existing trails and not concrete greenspace anymore. Brook 

Run did not need to have a zip line and cut down more trees. 

The park has many existing trails that could/should have been 

used and concrete was a horrible idea. Tall Trees in Sandy 

Springs is an amazing park and they preserved their green 

space which Dunwoody keeps removing. 

Open Link District 1 55-64  The City should analyze what is being provided by Churches, 

MJCC and private clubs and seek to provide what they can not 

or will not provide. 

Open Link District 1 55-64  We need parks near where people live.  They need to be 

clean, well maintained and safe.  They need to include things 

for all age groups. I'm worried about the loss of Dunwoody 

Senior Baseball Park for the building of a new school.  This 

park currently serves teenagers who have aged out of 

Murphy Candler Park.  Please don't take this away from this 

age group. 

Open Link District 1 65-74 No I think my point has been made. With the exception of 

Dunwoody Nature Center, our parks have been denigrated by 

the mindless replacement of trees/trails with concrete. No 

issue with skate board park other than is could have been 

placed in a different location so that the natural resources in 

place would have remained. 

Open Link District 1 65-74 No In my opinion, improving traffic flow in an out of Dunwoody is 

far more urgent than more parks, volleyball fields, etc.  We 

are grid locked much of the day and large developments near 

Perimeter Mall, unsolvable traffic on I-285 and 400, and non 

timed traffic lights make this area more and more 

undesirable.  More parks etc. are way down on my priority list 

compared to improving traffic and repairing rotten roads.  

Narrowing already dangerous, existing roads for bicycles that 

rarely use them is not helping either.  Also, we need a real 

city center with a useful and beautiful building as a city 
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anchor instead of relying on aging strip malls and enclosed 

malls as a center.  Dunwoody lacks a visual core identity.  

More parks and recreation facilities will not give it that. 

Open Link District 1 65-74  I am against the City funding a performing arts facility. 

Open Link District 1 65-74  I do not think we should renovate the building at Brook Run 

for a theater. I would like to see a new City Hall with space 

that can be used for a theater and other community 

gatherings.   We must be good stewards of our limited city 

funds. 

Open Link District 1 65-74  I think the installation of concrete paths is unnecessary---keep 

paths natural. I think the city gave away too much in relation 

to the pipe farm. Small parks scattered about is better than 

larger parks...more scenic, used 'locally'- can't say where to 

put, as most areas are already built up 

Open Link District 1 65-74  I think we have enough new parks and we should concentrate 

on what we have,,,,making them beautiful, safe and 

connected. Let's make the best of the assets we already own. 

Open Link District 1 65-74  I'll repeat myself.  I'm against spending tax payers money to 

renovate and maintain brook run theater.  I don't believe our 

budget can handle the cost of building and maintaining this 

old facility. It is a very vocal and small group that supports this 

as did the skate park group. The skate is unsupervised and is a 

law suit away. The kids don't adhere to the rules or wear 

helmets. 

Open Link District 1 65-74  More information of how arrangements (and perhaps fee 

info) for use of facilities are accomplished.  More timely and 

informative information on what is planned for parks - for 

example, fencing has been erected around the large open 

area in Brook Run beyond the Community Garden area -why 

was this necessary?  Will any attempt be made to control the 

use of drones in this area, we consider the chance of being 

injured by one of these item a strong possibility, especially 

drones flown by on board cameras and monitors worn on the 

operators face. 

Open Link District 1 75+ Yes Protect the streams better 

Open Link District 1 75+ No A need exists to examine the necessity of any of these 

programs, their relevancy to our charter, and a rigorous cost 

benefit analysis undertaken. 

Open Link District 1 75+ I'm very proud to live in Dunwoody and the parks and 

recreation is already great. We just need a place for 

community theater and rooms for meetings, also for plays. 

Open Link District 2 25-34 Yes My family is happy with the progress that Dunwoody is 

making to make the city more walkable and make outdoor 
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spaces useable for the community.  Great job, and we are 

excited about upcoming plans for improvement. 

Open Link District 2 25-34 Yes See previous comments. 

Open Link District 2 25-34 Yes We LOVE the new trails! So much fun to have the family ride 

bikes to eat and play. 

Open Link District 2 25-34 Yes We would really like to see children, youth, and adult sport 

programs and leagues offered in our community. We would 

love to see soccer fields developed for this purpose! We are 

excited to see how our park will continue to grow and 

develop in the future!! 

Open Link District 2 25-34 No Be cautious over expanding quantity without focusing on 

quality.  Gwinnett has tons of parks and tons of crime in those 

parks.  Focus on millennial single-family homeowners, they're 

the future of the city. 

Open Link District 2 25-34 No connect brook run and Dunwoody Village to Path 400 

Open Link District 2 25-34 No I'm impressed with the facilities and hope the city does not 

rest on its laurels. As it relates to pathways and connectivity, 

these projects must be planned early to account for he dense 

residential complexes that are popping up. 

Open Link District 2 35-44 Yes dunwoody needs to keep dunwoody kids here- soccer, 

baseball, tennis should be available to us and not have to go 

outside of dunwoody to use 

Open Link District 2 35-44 Yes How important athletic fields are to our city especially our 

teens as they age out of other programs such as Murphy 

Candler.  Youth baseball fields, especially middle aged youth, 

need to be preserved or protected.  Baseball is good for our 

community.  Baseball lets us build friendships and provide a 

safe, competitive, fun environment for our young athletes.  

Let's make sure there are always fields available for our kids. 

Open Link District 2 35-44 Yes I believe that sports are very integral part of communities.  

The relationships that my family have made through local 

sports has been the core of why we love Dunwoody.  I also 

believe that Dunwoody needs to provide sport opportunities 

for all kids through high school..as it keeps them active, 

involved in positive growth opportunities and continues to 

build community spirit. 

Open Link District 2 35-44 Yes I really like the trail and pernoshal park facilities.  To me, 

these types of improvements do more for the city than all the 

paving.  Sports facilities for all our youth are really important 

and I encourage the city to survey leaders of current 

programs which are mostly at churches and get some input 

from them on if they have adequate facilities to host games, 

support demand.  I'd also encourage you to talk to to 

Dunwoody high coaches about the challenges they have with 
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locations for practices.  If the city develops the current 

schools property at old shallowford elementary site some 

day, this will create a major problem for the sports teams that 

practice there now. 

Open Link District 2 35-44 Yes I think it is important to develop sports and recreational 

activities for middle school to high school aged children who 

may not be able to participate on school teams.  Dunwoody 

Seniors is a perfect example of a program that we already 

have that I hope will stay in existence in Dunwoody. 

Open Link District 2 35-44 Yes I think that more multi-use trails would be highly valued and 

heavily used by young people and young families moving into 

Dunwoody (who don't seem to be as vocal as retirees, who 

have more free time) 

Open Link District 2 35-44 Yes I would imagine baseball fields can pay for themselves if 

managed appropriately. Apply fees for league play. 

Open Link District 2 35-44 Yes Let's give murphy candler and other programs competition 

and have our kids play in Dunwoody 

Open Link District 2 35-44 Yes Need to make investments in outdoor & indoor athletic parks 

for teens. 

Open Link District 2 35-44 Yes Overall pleased, parks department is pro-active, responsive. 

Open Link District 2 35-44 Yes Please do not waste any time and/or money on the theatre at 

Brook Run.  I would also encourage partnerships with local 

school system to share athletic fields. 

Open Link District 2 35-44 Yes Please give us a gymnastics center and an 'art park' similar to 

the Abernathy Greenway park. 

Open Link District 2 35-44 Yes Please invest in the arts. Please maximize the space at Brook 

Run 

Open Link District 2 35-44 Yes Programs need to be available for families with Moms that 

Work 

Open Link District 2 35-44 Yes Soccer fields! We need soccer fields and youth soccer 

programs. Call AYSO they will set a league up for free. It 

would be nice to have a field and playground in Dunwoody 

Club Forrest. 

Open Link District 2 35-44 Yes Such as the Annual Atlanta Kosher BBQ Competition I think 

the city should continue to partner with other organizations 

to bring their special events to the city. 

www.theatlantakosherbbq.com is an event that cost the city 

nothing accept to approve our permit but it brought 5,000 to 

Brook Run Park. These events 'Bring the community together' 

and that is vital for a community that at times seems 

separated due to so many families who to go public and 

private schools.  Our Kosher BBQ Competition has the 

Dunwoody Tourism assist us in marketing and we would love 

it if the city got behind us as well in a larger way to help bring 
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you would like to offer regarding parks and recreation 
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children and adult activities to the event. It would deliver 

Togetherness and unite the multiple groups of people who 

live in Dunwoody as well as Metro Atlanta. 

Open Link District 2 35-44 Yes Thanks for trying to improve our city and to solicit feedback 

from the homeowners. 

Open Link District 2 35-44 Yes There are always those who complain about taxes yet heavily 

use facilities once they are built. If the city is clear on how 

proposed additional tax revenue will be used to directly 

benefit the community (I.e. Providing great parks that raise 

property values), much can be accomplished. The top priority 

though is to maintain existing parks rather than overreach. 

Open Link District 2 35-44 Yes To maintain the facilities at existing high quality level as well 

as ensure safety. Continued improvement in the north 

shallowford area 

Open Link District 2 35-44 Yes We desperately need an athletic field facility.  Too many of 

our youth have to leave the area to play.  Proper  Y run, a 

dedicated baseball/softball and dual use park would be a 

major draw and revenue generator.  While space is tigh, it 

exists and could really add to dunwoody. 

Open Link District 2 35-44 Yes We need to serve the youth in our community.  Sandy springs 

offers gymnastics, baseball/softball.   Brookhaven offers 

baseball/softball.    Dunwoody doesn't do any. 

Open Link District 2 35-44 Yes Youth Recreation!!!  Would love to stay in Dunwoody for 

youth sports instead of going to Sandy Springs or Brookhaven. 

Open Link District 2 35-44  Really need a gymnastics and Recreation programming in 

dunwoody 

Open Link District 2 45-54 Yes 1. Acquire land whenever possible...gives flexibility for the 

future.  2. Improve paths for walking/bikes or maybe even 

golf-carts (like Peachtree City) or Dunwoody will become 

gridlocked with all the development coming in 

Open Link District 2 45-54 Yes concerned about a theater in Brook Run Park--this would 

bring people into the park at night and would require lighting, 

which would negatively affect some birds' ability to hunt. We 

also could see an increase in vandalism. 

Open Link District 2 45-54 Yes Develop Brook Run Park 

Open Link District 2 45-54 Yes Dunwoody is a great place to live! I'm very proud of how 

Dunwoody has come so far in a short space of time. I would 

like to see a park that children 10 + can enjoy & I think that 

would be the new park of N. Shallowford Rd but after 

traveling around Europe, I see a difference in their designs as 

they've involve institutes like Universities, Science & 

Engineering dept. to help design the city & parks. I really 

would like to see that implemented in a new park a long with 

a petting zoo, a small maze, large pavilions like Morgan Park 
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you would like to offer regarding parks and recreation 

facilities, services and programs in the City of Dunwoody? 

& shelter over the play equipment on very sunny days. Maybe 

even a small cafe where they sell ice creams, chips, drinks, 

hot dogs, burgers etc at certain times. 

Open Link District 2 45-54 Yes Dunwoody needs better parks! 

Open Link District 2 45-54 Yes Dunwoody Senior baseball is a great program and could be 

even better with some city promotion. Also... Brook Run Park 

is really becoming a great place for the whole family to enjoy. 

Open Link District 2 45-54 Yes Dunwoody Senior park is a treasure.  It should not be dropped 

from the list of priorities. 

Open Link District 2 45-54 Yes Field space, field space, field space! Thank you! 

Open Link District 2 45-54 Yes I think it would be great to have GreenSpace somewhere in 

the Village.  An area for kids to play football, throw frisbee 

and/or family picnics 

Open Link District 2 45-54 Yes I would love to see the theater and the Spruill arts and have 

all the cultural things together in a safe setting. 

Open Link District 2 45-54 Yes If the city said we want X dollars and 100% will go to a specific 

project, you would have overwhelming support. 

Open Link District 2 45-54 Yes Indoor Softball facility 

Open Link District 2 45-54 Yes It'd be great to have tennis courts near Vanderlyn/Chestnut.  

Currently, I have to drive out to Sandy Springs. 

Open Link District 2 45-54 Yes More basketball Courts are needed.  The 2 are Pernoshal Park 

are already filled with many high school boys.  It would be 

nice to have more courts in Brook Run. 

Open Link District 2 45-54 Yes More field space please 

Open Link District 2 45-54 Yes More green space and no more buildings! 

Open Link District 2 45-54 Yes Need youth sports programs, baseball, basketball.  Should 

include indoor facility for strength & agility for teens 

Open Link District 2 45-54 Yes No need to spend city money on the Brook Run Theater. 

Open Link District 2 45-54 Yes Please look at what we already have and make the 

improvements on that.  Then look at growing the parks.  

Dunwoody senior is a great place to start 

Open Link District 2 45-54 Yes Please save Dunwoody Senior as it is very important to our 

community and its teens. 

Open Link District 2 45-54 Yes Please start the process as soon as possible.  We are losing 

precious time deciding versus acting. 

Open Link District 2 45-54 Yes Provide services for families.  If you do not, other 

municipalities will.  Our schools and neighborhoods need 

families. Families provide the energy that make our City 

vibrant 

Open Link District 2 45-54 Yes Publish how the Zipline company at Brook Run is performing 

and how much they have contributed to park maintenance 

fees.   Wasn't it 5 or 10% of profits?   There should be 

sidewalks on both sides of road and bike lanes on Peeler Rd. 
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you would like to offer regarding parks and recreation 

facilities, services and programs in the City of Dunwoody? 

to access Brook Run safely.   The Dunwoody library parking lot 

needs to be repaved. 

Open Link District 2 45-54 Yes Safe locations for children to gather and play should be a 

priority.  Ball fields, basketball courts, soccer fields, etc.  Make 

Dunwoody a more bike and walker friendly city.  More wide 

winding sidewalks and trails like at Brook Run and down 

Mount Vernon towards Abernathy. 

Open Link District 2 45-54 Yes Several Concorde Fire (Ashford Dunwoody) teams travel to 

the airport to play games because there are not adequate 

soccer fields in the area.  I wish Dunwoody could partner with 

Concorde to design shared field space. 

Open Link District 2 45-54 Yes SPEAK with other local cities (Roswell & Chamblee) to learn 

their development lessons (good, bad, and ugly) so to make a 

cost effective decision and not repeat mistakes.  Examples - 

Roswell replaced all their grass athletic fields with turf; 

Chamblee fenced in their fields to control use, added lights to 

extend use times, and set up cameras for 

security/deterrence. 

Open Link District 2 45-54 Yes Survey a little too lengthy but appreciated 

Open Link District 2 45-54 Yes Tennis Courts are needed in our city parks. 

Open Link District 2 45-54 Yes Thanks for all you do! 

Open Link District 2 45-54 Yes The city should create sports fields that can be used by the 

high schools given the incompetency of Dekalb County in 

providing such facilities for our children.  I think a fundraising 

drive for such a facility would be enormously successful. 

Open Link District 2 45-54 Yes The single most important thing to our Citizen's property 

values is 1) a strong LOCAL school system, and 2) VIBRANT 

youth athletic fields/facilities/opportunities. 

Open Link District 2 45-54 Yes This survey was too long and cumbersome 

Open Link District 2 45-54 Yes We appreciate your service and support.  We need to make 

progress not to make this a great city.  These facilities will 

enhance our property values. 

Open Link District 2 45-54 Yes We have a lovely building in Brook Run Park known as the 

theatre.  It is the only building left from the the GRC.  It can 

be renovated and utilized in so many ways not only as a 

theatre, but also as a special events venue, for meetings and 

classes among many other things.  Please do the responsible 

and green thing and save the theatre.  It would be 

irresponsible to do otherwise.  Thank you. 

Open Link District 2 45-54 Yes We need a sports complex with ball fields, pool, etc. 

Open Link District 2 45-54 Yes Would love to see Dunwoody parks programs mimic the 

success/quality of Sandy Springs. 

Open Link District 2 45-54 Yes Would love to see some sort of lake or pond park with swings 

similar to Morgan falls:) 
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Area Age Kids Do you have any additional comments or suggestions that 

you would like to offer regarding parks and recreation 

facilities, services and programs in the City of Dunwoody? 

Open Link District 2 45-54 Yes You are on the right path to improve parks and recreation.  

Keeping the community active and involved will lead to the 

improved health and welfare of the overall community. 

Open Link District 2 45-54 No BEFORE WE BEGIN NEW PROJECTS, WE NEED TO MAINTAIN 

WHAT WE HAVE. 

Open Link District 2 45-54 No Create more 'Passive' parks. Create a senior friendly 

recreation center. 

Open Link District 2 45-54 No Please start offering SERVICES with an ACTIVE recreation 

component, like our neighbors offer in Brookhaven & Sandy 

Springs. 

Open Link District 2 45-54  Focus on maintaining what we have.  Address other issues 

such as overgrown grass and weeds along sidewalks which 

are rarely addressed.  Trees that are crudely cut back for 

power lines should be removed rather than butchered. 

Open Link District 2 45-54  Please do NOT develop ball fields at Brook Run.  It will 

increase traffic, light pollution, noise and disrupt the natural 

beauty that is emerging.  We need some passive greenspace, 

and you cannot create what you already have at Brook Run. 

Open Link District 2 55-64 Yes Compared to Brookhaven and Sandy Springs, our youth 

facilities are very poor.  We desperately need a multi-

purpose, turf athletic field for baseball, softball, lacrosse and 

soccer 

Open Link District 2 55-64 Yes do not spend all the money to renovate theater at brook run 

Open Link District 2 55-64 Yes If DSB ball fields go away due to new Austin school  please 

have a temporary fields in place IMMEDIATELY for children to 

use 

Open Link District 2 55-64 Yes If we were to have to pay a fee, then we should do like 

Gwinnett County and charge non-Dunwoody residents a 

MUCH LARGER fee to use our facilities and make ppl show 

proof of residency and not worry about being politically 

correct 

Open Link District 2 55-64 Yes We tend to use Murphy Candler to walk our dog due to it 

being a more natural park.  Did not see the need for such a 

wide trail in Brook Run Park.  Really like the idea of Brook Run 

being linked to the new park at Pernochal and beyond.  Great 

thinking! 

Open Link District 2 55-64 No A robust and well managed Parks and Recreation program is 

essential to the City of Dunwoody. It is without a doubt the 

main contact that our family has with the city and our fellow 

citizens.  Please consider the possibility of creating a 

volunteer Parks and Recreation Advisory Board (or panel or 

committee, etc.) to allow for ongoing citizen input and 

feedback.  We would be happy to serve on such a committee 
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you would like to offer regarding parks and recreation 

facilities, services and programs in the City of Dunwoody? 

and would be prepared to dedicate significant time to helping 

in this regard. 

Open Link District 2 55-64 No Before building one more bike lane, please study the bike 

lane usage around Perimeter Mall.  Please study the 

walking/bicycling usage on the Georgetown path to Brook 

Run.  Then you can provide some feedback to residents on 

the utilization of these two important components of the park 

and recreation plan. 

Open Link District 2 55-64 No Create a combined recreation/meeting/senior center facility 

in one location. Or look into re-contstructing library facility to 

act as senior center/arts/library facility. Do a better job on 

communication. Also, wording on survey about 'which of 

these are meeting needs of community'  I interpreted as the 

CURRENT services/facilities, not future options. 

Open Link District 2 55-64 No Please maintain and upgrade what we have already, avoid 

major new expenditures. Thx! 

Open Link District 2 55-64 No Please, try to limit dedicated bike ways on the city major 

streets,   do not narrow any more streets so bike lanes can be 

marked off at the expense of motor vehicle Safety! Bike paths 

in city parks may help moving to this goal, 

Open Link District 2 55-64 No Regarding Funding - focus on growing the tax base by bringing 

in new business and prioritize the spending to include Parks 

or don't add them. 

Open Link District 2 55-64 No Safety, security and maintenance (cleaning, etc.) are the most 

important things to me regarding the parks in Dunwoody. 

Open Link District 2 55-64 No Save & renovate the Brook Run Theater. This historical 

building would be in constant demand for: a cultural & 

performing arts center; community center; conference 

center; meeting space and classrooms; and wedding chapel. It 

is cheaper to restore now than build a new structure in the 

future. Also there is no available vacant land in Dunwoody on 

which to build a new venue that meets the demand for all of 

these possibilities. Use of tax dollars for this purpose is more 

justified than spending $70K+ to design bike lanes on every 

arterial street in Dunwoody that are only being used by a 

handful of people. Even the monthly bike rides only brings 

out about 2 dozen riders at best. Brook Run Theater would 

generate more use than that!!! 

Open Link District 2 55-64 No The city of  Dunwoody has done a wonderful job on Brook 

Run Park.  I either walk. run or ride my cycle there at least 3-5 

days a week.  On another note, We most desperately need a 

left turn arrow ( heading southbound)at the corner of 

ChamDunwoody and Cotillion !! Please 
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Area Age Kids Do you have any additional comments or suggestions that 

you would like to offer regarding parks and recreation 

facilities, services and programs in the City of Dunwoody? 

Open Link District 2 55-64  Create a 5-10 year improvement plan and pick a few Items 

and do them good, several items done bad are not the 

answer. All land & buildings should be preserved and not 

destroyed before the facts weigh in what is the best choice 

for the citizens of Dunwoody. Brookrun theater is a perfect 

example where the city could save a lot of money by 

preserving it, and not tearing it down. 

Open Link District 2 55-64  Newspaper communications are good. 

Open Link District 2 55-64  Our streets are in very poor condition! 

Open Link District 2 55-64  Suggest City take over maintenance of the library from the 

County--They don't do any. 

Open Link District 2 55-64  Thanks for taking the time and energy to provide survey and 

to seek input. 

Open Link District 2 65-74 No hire part time senior citizens to patrol and supervisor parks 

and paths/trails 

Open Link District 2 65-74 No I should have been allowed to allocate zero points to some 

options. Can the City of Dunwoody do anything right? 

Open Link District 2 65-74 No Keep up the good work. 

Open Link District 2 65-74 No Please save & renovate Brook Run Theater. It is a historical 

building with a theater for performing arts & other 

community events. It has meeting rooms & a chapel that 

would be in constant demand for meetings, seminars, 

conferences, weddings, etc. It also has an indoor basketball 

court. There is no other land/location available in Dunwoody 

for a C&P Arts Center. Thus, it is far less expensive to 

renovate the existing structure than to build a new structure 

10-20 years down the road. 

Open Link District 2 65-74  Avoid the entanglements of Federal grants offering 'free 

money'.  Let this upper middle class community pay for its 

own recreation.    Publish annual financial statements for all 

'partnership' deals ( skate park; zip line, Dunwoody Glen 

sweetheart deal. 

Open Link District 2 65-74  Great improvements since the city was founded; keep up the 

good work! 

Open Link District 2 65-74  I am most opposed to the proposed saving of Brook Run 

Theater.  Stage Door Players has a nice, intimate area.  A city 

center should be placed elsewhere. 

Open Link District 2 65-74  I stated that I would not support user fees for park 

enhancements; however, I do support user fees if they apply 

to non-Dunwoody residents ONLY! I use Brook Run frequently 

and the car tags show that most users of our park are from 

outside our community. They should not be getting a free 

ride. User fees, but only for non-residents! 
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Area Age Kids Do you have any additional comments or suggestions that 

you would like to offer regarding parks and recreation 

facilities, services and programs in the City of Dunwoody? 

Open Link District 2 65-74  I think we should always try to preserve facilities and improve 

upon them rather than tear down and re-build.  Although I'm 

pretty neutral on the issue of needing a new theater facility, I 

am definitely not in favor of tearing down the existing facility. 

Open Link District 2 65-74  Park land is scarce in Dunwoody. We should not overlook any 

opportunity to acquire parkland.  Even small neighbourhood 

parcels to provide green oasis wherever possible.  Not every 

park needs a playground. In fact, we have enough 

playgrounds - no more needed.  We need more trees. 

Open Link District 2 65-74  thank you for the efforts and appreciate this survey 

opportunity 

Open Link District 2 65-74  The city is doing a very good job with our parks & we enjoy 

using Brookrun & the trails. 

Open Link District 2 65-74  The city needs to give due consideration and time to those 

who are working on providing funds for restoring the one 

existing, historic  building in Brook Run Park.  It will be one of 

kind in the area providing meeting space; cultural, art, 

theatrical space; class space; and special event space; and a 

home space of our renown Dunwoody Stage Door Players and 

Dan and Company .  The theater is unique in the new small 

cities.  Sandy Springs is a much larger community and its new 

space will be for a much different venue with 1100 seats.  

Being able to be in the park, have a picnic dinner, take a stroll 

and then go into the theater for a play or musical event would 

be magical for the entire family! Please don't let this jewel get 

away. 

Open Link District 2 65-74  we moved to Dunwoody this past january and are still 

learning about the parks in Dunwoody. i am not familiar 

enough to offer suggestions at this time. 

Open Link District 2 65-74  Your survey is well done, thank you. 

Open Link District 2 75+ No Build baseball fields that will enhance quality of life for young 

families.  Most other cities have them - we do not and have 

the space to put them. 

Open Link District 2 75+ No I love our city - Make sure it is kept clean 

Open Link District 2 75+ No we have a sufficient number.  we just don't know enough 

about them. we also don't use MJCC enough. they have 

several pools. 

Open Link District 2 75+ I am glad you see you are asking for feedback.  With previous 

mayor, he just did what he thought we wanted (like bike path 

behind Dunwoody Village) which was a waste of money. 

Open Link District 2 75+ Occupancy fee for all those who live in apartments that use 

our facilities but don't pay a dime in taxes. 

Open Link District 2 75+ Thanks for all your work in helping Dunwoody growing it's 

Park System 
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Open Link District 2 75+ Think of our Senior Citizens and the need for cultural 

enrichment for all of us! 

Open Link District 2 75+ Very concerned about the selection, scope of work, and 

management of consultants for Parks and Recreation Work. 

Open Link District 2 75+ You are doing a great job. Brook Run Park is a jewel and we 

walk there 3 or 4 times a week. You have made good 

decisions so far, so I trust your leadership. 

Open Link District 2 under 25 Improve fields at Brook Run 

Open Link District 2   Director of Parks/Recreation and Dunwoody Parks Manager 

make their own decisions - regardless of input. As mentioned, 

the 'Master Plan' has never been composed based on public 

input - it constantly changes according to the new 

commissioners and new directors.   My suggestion: Erect 

noise reduction/privacy barriers to ensure no public access or 

noises disturb residents living next to parks 

Open Link District 2   Do something right for a change!!! 

Open Link District 2   We are in desperate need of lighted baseball and 

lacrosse/soccer fields for all ages. An indoor batting/sports 

facility also would be fantastic. If Austin Elementary is rebuilt 

on Dunwoody Park land, Dunwoody Senior baseball (and the 

travel teams run out of that facility) needs a new home 

before that happens. 

Open Link District 3 25-34 Yes a bathroom at Windwood Hollow Park! 

Open Link District 3 25-34 Yes Highlands Ranch, a suburb outside of Denver, has an 

AMAZING rec program for all residents.  It is demographically 

very similar to Dunwoody and would be a great model to 

build after.  After touring their facilities, ours look horrible, 

yet nothing compares.  It truly brings families together and 

adds a sense of community and need for wellness. 

Open Link District 3 25-34 Yes My family really enjoys having such great parks in our 

community. As someone who has seen the progress of parks 

and recreation facilities being added to our community, I can 

say that they have added a great value for us. They are a 

place where we can go to enjoy the beautiful natural 

environment, meet fellow Dunwoody residents and create 

new memories in a wonderful city. Thank you! 

Open Link District 3 25-34 Yes thanks for doing this! 

Open Link District 3 25-34 Yes We love the parks, playgrounds, and trails and use them 

several times per week! We also love all of the festivals and 

special events like Food Truck Thursdays. With some 

improved connectivity, sports fields, and a better theater 

scene, the parks and rec would be perfect! 

Open Link District 3 25-34 No The city should look into recapturing and resurrecting the 

unused land, formerly a park, located at the end of 
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Laurelwood Rd. It seems that this land is unused and 

currently in the possession of the Dekalb County Water 

Works. This was a park at one time! There is a beautiful pond 

and what appears to be an old walking trail surrounding this 

pond it would be a terrific use of this dormant piece of 

property. 

Open Link District 3 25-34 No The parks (Brook Run specifically) look great and seem pretty 

well maintained; however, there is nothing to actually do 

except for sitting in the grass, walking the paved trail (which is 

fairly high traffic so you can't bike or anything like that), and 

going to food trucks in the summer.  I drive to East Roswell 

Park and Wills Park much more often than going to the park 

that is across the street from my house, because they provide 

activities like disc golf, tennis, softball, bocce, etc.  Some 

activities like disc golf, bocce, frisbee, casual recreational 

games, etc. are very cost effective enhancements that would 

encourage people in the surrounding areas to come to our 

parks.  There are no adult sports leagues for tennis, soccer, 

and others anywhere in Dunwoody, because there is nowhere 

to play sports.  I have to go to surrounding cities like Roswell 

and Alpharetta in order to participate in outdoor sports and 

activities.  Please just add things to do. 

Open Link District 3 35-44 Yes Add ball fields to Brook Run 

Open Link District 3 35-44 Yes I grew up in a city that had great sports & recreation leagues. 

In my opinion this is what Dunwoody is severely lacking. We 

all have to look to other cities for good quality sports leagues 

(Murphey Candler, Morgan Falls, Peachtree Corners or 

Roswell). It would be great to have these at home. 

Open Link District 3 35-44 Yes In general I feel the baseball fields at Dunwoody Senior are in 

jeopardy, and I truly hope that they are either spared or 

moved.  So many families have children who use these fields, 

and there is currently no other option in Dunwoody for 

baseball for boys of this age.  It would be a shame to end this 

program, and is worth noting that the city has satisfied the 

wishes of residents who wanted such services as a dog park, 

skate park, and community garden.  Surely, those of us who 

want something as basic as a ball field can also count on the 

city to help us realize this benefit. 

Open Link District 3 35-44 Yes Other than a need for indoor athletics complex similar to the 

Suwannee sports complex that includes softball, basketball 

and acquatics 

Open Link District 3 35-44 Yes Peachtree Middle has no reason to have the outdoor field 

space they currently have.  They should keep the football field 

and it should turfed.  The other fields at Peachtree should be 
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a baseball field and a multiuse turf field for Lacrosse and 

Soccer.  We are losing money to other cities because we have 

no programs available for youth soccer or Lacrosse in 

Dunwoody.  These would generate significant revenue for the 

parks and rec budget. 

Open Link District 3 35-44 Yes Please keep baseball fields! Dunwoody senior baseball is an 

important to our youth and since there are no baseball fields 

at the middle school. This is they only way our youth can 

participate and be prepared for high school. In addition it's a 

wonderful way for our turn to stay active and out of trouble. 

Open Link District 3 35-44 Yes You took a facility that should have been a jewel and 

destroyed every building down to the last, which you are 

trying to destroy now.  Destroy the theater and lose all my 

trust in your leadership.  Please restore brook run to its 

former grandeur. 

Open Link District 3 35-44 No Please make the parks beautiful. 

Open Link District 3 45-54 Yes Appreciate the opportunity to weigh in.  Am surprised to 

discover through completing this survey how little I know 

about what is available. 

Open Link District 3 45-54 Yes Baseball and softball are important to my family.  Dunwoody 

has only the indoor facility at the old Chamblee School.  We 

got to MCLL now, DSB next year.    Please keep the existing 

facilities at least whole.  Both could easily expand 

significantly.  Making either go away would be a real shame 

and loss for the children.    In the end, it would be great if 

Dunwoody supported these sports in a more meaningful way.  

At least keep the current state whole.    Thanks 

Open Link District 3 45-54 Yes Continue adding trails and bike lanes in Dunwoody so they all 

connect. 

Open Link District 3 45-54 Yes Due to the aging population of Dunwoody we need senior 

facilities in Dunwoody, Brook Run would be great place to 

have a senior facility.  Next we need good indoor pool for the 

city of Dunwoody, no elements of temperature and all could 

enjoy year round.  Make it a resident facility, non-residence 

pay another fee.    Common sense.... 

Open Link District 3 45-54 Yes From what I have seen so far good decisions have been made. 

Keep up the good work. 

Open Link District 3 45-54 Yes need more baseball parks and soccer fields and more bike 

trails like the green way trail 

Open Link District 3 45-54 Yes The city should only spend money they have. Building new 

parks and facilities is needed, however not all needed at 

once. The city needs to focus on citywide initiative to improve 

quality of life outside of just parks. 
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Invitation/ 

Open Link 

Area Age Kids Do you have any additional comments or suggestions that 

you would like to offer regarding parks and recreation 

facilities, services and programs in the City of Dunwoody? 

Open Link District 3 45-54 Yes There is a fair amount of traffic entering the park at the 

Peeler entrance — maybe commuters. There is no sidewalk 

on this road (the part that is inside the park) and a sidewalk 

would really be useful. It's unpleasant to dodge cars in a park. 

Open Link District 3 45-54 Yes We would like to see a coherent plan for Winwood Park, 

particularly to include restrooms and landscaping. 

Open Link District 3 45-54 Yes Work with the local schools to develop an after school 

program in our parks for the developmental disabled students 

in our community. They are in desperate need of programs to 

teach them how to make friends, learn to work with others 

and get physically fit. These kids need our attention. 

Open Link District 3 45-54 No The work the city has done on Brookrun and Pernoshal Parks 

is truly amazing, and was a real selling point when looking for 

an Atlanta-area home as it showed the city's dedication to 

make good on its recent city hood.  I feel a lot of traffic and 

parking issues could be reduced with a city-wide, 

interconnected trail system, especially across the Nancy Creek 

branch that borders Perimeter Center to the east.  I also think 

it is extremely important that youth and teenagers have 

activities and options -- the skate park being an excellent 

example. Swimming pools are so prevalent in neighborhoods 

that building a city-owned pool might not be a good use of 

funds.      Thanks for soliciting feedback from us, and keep up 

the fantastic work!!  You've contributed greatly to the quality 

of Dunwoody and we look forward to the continued 

momentum. 

Open Link District 3 45-54  Finish what you have already started before starting 

something new. 

Open Link District 3 45-54  I am not a supporter of renovating the Brook Run theater.  

We already have Stage Door players and I think there is a 

better use for the space at Brook Run. 

Open Link District 3 45-54  I am not a supporter of renovating the current theater at 

Brook Run.  The theater at Stage Door Players is not sold out 

and I am concerned who will handle the constant fundraising 

efforts to handle a new theater.  Even if it is decided 

Dunwoody needs a new theater, Brook Run is not a good 

location.  It is not near restaurants, coffee shops, etc. 

Open Link District 3 45-54  Make facilities available to the residents of Dunwoody Not for 

outsiders! Make apartment complexes/non property tax 

payers PAY for park facilities. 

Open Link District 3 45-54  Would like to see the parks more inclined to family and non 

competitive activities. Over use and over crowding major 

concern. Recreational use of open fields is fine, but if 

organized league sports are implemented they will ultimately 
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Invitation/ 

Open Link 

Area Age Kids Do you have any additional comments or suggestions that 

you would like to offer regarding parks and recreation 

facilities, services and programs in the City of Dunwoody? 

take over the park.   Where we have installed basket ball 

courts make sure there are no lights so adjoining neighbors 

can maintain their sanity. 

Open Link District 3 55-64 Yes If it isn't clear by now, I am 100% against renovating or 

rebuilding that building in Brook Run Park into an indoor 

theater.  We should spend our existing tax money in a wiser 

and more prudent manner than to chase a boondoggle that is 

only supported (and likely will only be used) by a vocal (rich?) 

minority. 

Open Link District 3 55-64 Yes The more I think about it I think a community center would be 

great. The MJCC encompasses much of what I'm looking for in 

parks & recs but they are a private group. It will be a 

duplication of efforts to have a community center like the 

MJCC but since they are private there is not really a way 

around that unless they are willing to open it up to everyone 

in the community. I like Lemonade Days. Would like to see 

concerts like Chamblee has on Friday evenings. Maybe at 

Brook Run, near the back of the park where people can sit on 

the grass (once it is planted) 

Open Link District 3 55-64 No Brent and his team have done a wonderful job on the parks... 

not everything has to be passive. The skate park if it can't be 

managed full time, then it should be closed and filled in to 

create tennis or something else. 

Open Link District 3 55-64 No Definitely opposed to single-use, fenced, lighted ball fields.  

There are other fields which could be shared.  Additional 

fenced fields would cost too much in dollars and in green 

space, natural area, habitat, and other uses.  I would support 

multi-use fields but not fenced or lighted or the use of 

chemicals.. 

Open Link District 3 55-64 No Keep up the good work! :) 

Open Link District 3 55-64 No manage costs and avoid tax increases 

Open Link District 3 55-64 No One place to find all info. Only found out about 

Chattahoochee Handweavers Guild a couple of years ago.  If 

you don't subscribe to their newsletter you don't know what's 

going on easily. Provide support to Spruill so classes are less 

for city residents. They are very expensive compared to what I 

paid in Fairfax County for similar classes. Look at Fairfax 

County VA parks and recs. Yes, it's bigger and has a larger 

budget but it's the gold standard. I even took a class to learn 

how to rollerblade from them!  And it was mostly adults on 

the class. 

Open Link District 3 55-64 No The city deserves a signature park that is worthy of 

Dunwoody. Brook Run is a nice facility but after years of 

neglect, needs improved green spaces and landscaping. 
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Invitation/ 

Open Link 

Area Age Kids Do you have any additional comments or suggestions that 

you would like to offer regarding parks and recreation 

facilities, services and programs in the City of Dunwoody? 

Open Link District 3 55-64  Brook Run Park is GREAT!  Brent and his team are doing a 

very good job overall.  We regularly enjoy Food Truck 

Thursdays,  walking the trails and the community garden.  

Keep up the good work. 

Open Link District 3 55-64  Do not pander to anyone who lobbies for their special 

interest just because they attend every meeting. Do not 

believe that petitions with many signatures represent the 

majority. Do not forget that Dunwoody of the future will not 

be like the present Dunwoody. It can be better!  You need a 

Senior center so that all the old malcontents will have 

something - nice - to do.  .  . 

Open Link District 3 55-64  Encourage volunteer based recreational programs like D'wdy 

Sr. Baseball and Nature Center.  If the facilities exist, you'll 

find groups in the community willing to give their time to 

make programs available to their neighbors. 

Open Link District 3 55-64  Enrichment classes. Senior exercise classes. Outdoor 

entertainment 

Open Link District 3 55-64  i love what has been done and can't wait to see more.  Keep 

the sidewalks coming too...get us out of our cars!!!! 

Open Link District 3 55-64  Not in favor of the renovation of the arts center in Brook Run. 

Open Link District 3 55-64  Seek corporate sponsors/ underwriters. Leverage some 

commercial signage and email underwriting costs. 

Open Link District 3 55-64  Thank you soooo much for constructing, and continuing to 

connect, the trailway. How fantastic will it be in the future 

when one may be able to bike or walk to events, work, and 

shopping... 

Open Link District 3 55-64  We do NOT need to spend money on the Brook Run 

Theater...we need to focus on young people and making this 

a family friendly city 

Open Link District 3 55-64  Whatever improvements or additions are made please make 

sure parking is available. 

Open Link District 3 65-74 No I love the way people are using the wonderful park at Brook 

Run!  It is a friendly and happy place to be.  Excellent 

planning! 

Open Link District 3 65-74 No Thank you for asking for our comments/suggestions! 

Open Link District 3 65-74 No The crier helps inform 

Open Link District 3 65-74  City needs to support the restoration of the Brook Run 

Theater.  This is a public/private effort and needs support 

from City to maximize results. 

Open Link District 3 65-74  Considering how young the city is Parks and Rec have done a 

great job of expanding and are working very well with the 

community 

Open Link District 3 65-74  I am pleased with current facilities!  Well done.  Great to see 

Dunwoody Police patrolling parks. 
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Invitation/ 

Open Link 

Area Age Kids Do you have any additional comments or suggestions that 

you would like to offer regarding parks and recreation 

facilities, services and programs in the City of Dunwoody? 

Open Link District 3 65-74  I ask the city council to think outside the dots about how to 

make this city a better place to live.  LISTEN to the residents 

and help figure out ways to make it happen.  No one wants to 

spend more money, but get creative and make it a better city 

for the people.  It will pay off in the long run. 

Open Link District 3 65-74  Listen to the citizens. 

Open Link District 3 65-74  Need enhanced website for park information.  Cannot even 

for no an adequate map of the trail at Brooke Run on site. 

Open Link District 3 65-74  Please be creative and have vision when creating a new 

master plan for the City.  Dunwoody has tremendous 

potential.  We have the opportunity to preserve our past, 

while making great progress into an even better future. 

Open Link District 3 65-74  Want to keep Brook Run as passive as possible. Love the 

garden, playground, trails. Skate park should never have been 

allowed. I think Tree Top Quest has turned out okay. I have 5 

grandsons who play baseball and tennis, but I think adding 

that to Brook Run will destroy the nature of the place. 

Open Link District 3 65-74  We have neighborhood pools and recreation facilities with 

churches and AJCC. We need to have more parks with green 

space and maintain what we have. 

Open Link District 3 75+ Yes DO NOT DESTROY THE THEATER BUILDING AS IT IS A 

TREASURE AND SHOULD BE RENOVATED AND 

PRESERVED!!!!!!! 

Open Link District 3 75+ No Even though I am a senior citizen, I think that offering sports 

and recreation programs for young families is the best way to 

encourage them to live and work in Dunwoody! 

Open Link District 3 75+ No How about grants- we need a person to write grants asd 

research available grants    too much concentration on 

sports.our minds need to grow!! 

Open Link District 3 75+ No no theater in brook run 

Open Link District 3 75+ Do not be so quick to tear down the Brook Run Theater.  This 

facility is a treasure and studies show that it should be 

restored.  There is a need and support for that need.  Support 

the Brook Run Conservancy's effort in restoring the facility.  

$1.5 million of the negotiated $4 million settlement with 

DeKalb should be used to restore the building. 

Open Link District 3 75+ Since this survey was described as 'Parks and Recreation' it is 

difficult for the participant to think in terms of arts and 

culture without having an understanding of the issues and 

needs of the community.  Many people are not aware of a 

theatre's existence at Brook Run Park and the potential of 

restoring that facility at an attractive cost to the community.  

The survey should have in two parts: 1) recreation and parks; 

and, 2) cultural and performing arts.  In structuring the survey 
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Invitation/ 

Open Link 

Area Age Kids Do you have any additional comments or suggestions that 

you would like to offer regarding parks and recreation 

facilities, services and programs in the City of Dunwoody? 

this way the survey would have been taken within the proper 

context.  The city has invested wisely in improving the parks, 

especially the multi-purpose trails; however, it is time to start 

investing in areas that meet the needs of the seniors that 

represent over 15% of our population. 

Open Link District 3   I am very happy and proud of the parks available to me. Keep 

up the good work! 

Open Link  45-54 Yes please remove the dog park.  It is terrible for the environment 

and danger to kids 

Open Link  65-74  Parks should have a walking and relaxing nature-enjoyment 

priority with dog friendly facilities. 

Open Link    We need our green space! 

 




